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COMMISSION SEEKING KNOWLEDGE 
WHILE MINERS IB! AFTER IKE COIL

VOLXLI. !

PARNELL MONUMENT 
SOOW TO BE ERECTED 

m JOIN E. REDMOND.
HON. MR. BLAIR'SMR, SUTHERLAND FOR 

PUBLIC WORKS; HIS 
PORTFOLIO TO BRODEUR

WM. O'BRIEN GETS CHANCE FOR SPEECH 
ON THE CRIMES ACT IN IRELAND WESTERN POLICY. Expected the Output at Scranton Collieries Will Be 70 Per 

Cent, of Normal by Tomorrow-Mitchell and Oper
ators Before the Arbitration Commissioners-Lat- 

ter Refuse Owner’s Offer of Special Train.

Impassioned Condemnation of > British Rule Reply by Mr. 
Wyndham-The Speech of Mr. Healy, Which Was 

Considered the Finest Bit of Irony Ever 
Heard in the House.

Irish Delegate Gives Out a State
ment in New York.

P refontaine to Be Speaker) This 
Sir Wilfrid’s Plan.

Railway Extension orv an Ex
tensive Scale is Necessrry 

to Meet Requirements.
Answers Queries Lately Made as to What 

Has Become of the Fund Collected for 
Memorial of the Late Irish Leader-Were 
Outbid in Trying to Buy Parnell House.

It Implies the Loss of the Public Works 
Office to Quebec — Colleagues Will Be 
Consulted, But the Premier’s Views Will 
Prevail.

: ,,-i ;

accountant. He said they now bad 70 
clerks working day and night in compiling 

data for the commifscon.
President Mitchell said it would facili

tate the work of the communion if it 
would accept a general statement 
issues that affect all the companies and the 
mine workers alike, for instance, the ques
tion of shorter hours.

After further controversy Judge Way , 
modified his suggestion, presenting it m 
the shape of a proposition that only one 
expert accountant be appointed who 
should analyze the statement made toy 
both sides to the controversy and verify 
the facts for the consideration of the com-

mMr°Baer and Mr. Jtftchell accepted this- 
President Gray then announced that the 

commission for the present wotidprowea 
without appointing an V_°* .7T7
it would require that statements shouM be 
prepared and then, he ‘dded-a“ 
ant could be secured in case it -was found 
his services were needed.

The question of the examuwtMm by 
commission Into the conditions under 
which the mining of anthracite opal » con
ducted was then entered on. __,

Mr. Mitchell thought that ^ not only 
should there be an inspection of themines 
but also of the homes of the 

After consulting the members PrwdŒ*
Gray announced the oomansekm mould Da- 
gin its inspection next Tbnrsday, com
mencing its work in district No. 1, m 
which Scranton is located.

Operator* Offer Special Traini Commlttloe 
Refuses.

wi Sl facilltjes at teste eem- 

mand to enable the ^
its investigation thorough, &*t
they would place aspecial train at thrd»- 
posai of the commission, providing «1*° 
for the accommodation of a represents uve 
of the miners.

The public meeting of the- 
then came to a close and the 
era retired for private eotrinHs»*». Phey 
firet took up the proffer of a 
by Mr. Baer and J
to accept the tram. The exdiange of tnews

, followed brought otrt the ^ •‘‘‘«UfT 
the commissioners expect personally 
pay all their expenses, accepting no -/-
Md reBring on the government to «aim 
tmnse them if so disposed.

70 Per Cent Normal Output by Tomorrow.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 27£-K)f.aclM e^ 

vieriee operated by the five big «HBpai*» 
having headquartera here, only 13 We » •
The individual operators ar^ rapidly get
ting into line and before many more daye 
all except a very few will be in opetatioii- 
About 80 per cent, of the old ““P*0*®*.®* 
tiie collieries from the Lackawanna reiioa 
are back at work. By Weduesday the co=v 
panics expect to be getting out 70 per
Cent' 0faddîtionairTmanuème8 are em^oy- 

District President NichoBs head- 
quarters, assisting in the work »l Prepar- 
ing material for the statement which JNa 

President Mitchell will lay before

Washington, Oct. 27.-Tbe anthracite 
coal strike commission today held its first

savage, or a heathen roaming the wortU ---------------- ---------------- aLtoratit^L^ Thlre

the prime minister of' , Ottawa. Oct 27-(Special)-Iti is pretty rvODCOCCC 141Q VIFW S New Yolk, Oct- 27-John E- Bedmond, was a {uU representation of both opera-
a ^ A f in\s18^osity he wodd lie we^l understood here that the arrange- EXPRESSES Hlb VltVYd. ^ the lrish parliamentary party, made a tors and miners, and members of the press

the destruction of their own paihament; ^ reconcüed to the loss of the tj0„ Could Bft DeVISed Under an accounting from Bed- next Thursday morning at 9 o’clock the
-because whcVe in Ireland, within the a blic wotJ[_ , . . .. . , . T»ndon despatch of Saturday firat days to be devoted to physical ex-
rctw walls of an Irish P The public works portfolio has belong- Which Government Assistance “ dgaidAthat Mrs. Dickinson had made ammation of the mines and the homes of
they imagine such disinterestedness, wh yuebec for generations back, though . W; l i x . ,, u the correspondence she had the miners, starting in the vicinity of
con'd they imagine such altruism, when MackEnrie’s administered it Cou|d fie Returned With Inter- Public all Sllbject. I Scranton.
their own country was palpitating, thn term and William MaeDougall and , R..; \ u/jtU Mr " Ttedmond’s statement today is as The entire anthracite field will be cov
ing and throbbing with passionate emo- I ^ ^1)arles Tupper had it between them CSt—Reciprocal Relations Wlin Mr. Bedmonas sraie ,
tion, as to turn aside to contemplate toe ^ short Bpel]6 under the Conservati.e follows. c<Mectei by Lord Mayor During the meeting Mr. Mitchell pre-
position of the niggers of Uganda regime. , Uflltsd States* 1 e mVaeif never ati any time eented a copy of the original declaration
ter.) Hence it was that in future the ad- Btft -with,these exceptions it has been Talion J hands or his hands- cf the miners ae formulated by the Sha-

srsr^sisSJssssk&siaststsîg - — - ïSfe'P"-a* - “
safe sswts ïssrs isSr-S. „ *- srjStsnM,
house had an eye and a watchful care appointment is announced, but 1 goes . ^ after B trip through wes- Can. - . ,h onj„ actual ex- pearance before the commission as a rep
for the people of Uganda. (Loud laugh- w,tiout saying that in a matter of this ronto last mgM “As far as-I know the on^ acmai ^entative the Mine Workers’ Union,

kind Sir Wilfrid’s views will prevail. tern Canada and the Western ora penditure has been in the purchase oi objection to his pres-
' He will remain m Toronto today, leav- ^onze bust of Parnell M was required I"Representative of the etrifeera in

COOK TO BE HANGED |T«i shoe, it appears, pzrzs^L^1 AT UAI [AV ON IB OH THE OTHER FOOT
Il I HAUfAX UN --------- manner of doulbt that in order to meetthe mansion house 11 ...y.-r TIIP |||U[DQ lljAUTni IfnLM nn uil The Ca|e of a Band Of Indians Who requirements, railw^ mU6t7tontleP"Cbe held for the nation THE M NtRS WANI.

llUIUny 1QTU Were Sufferine from Smallpox. Pr^T 2nTt CT pS^t roilroads Ludh as Washington's birthplace !S at mini , _
■ AN AKY III I II I I ^ I in sections of the country to which settle- I Mount Vernon- estate two years 1 The minera yesterday, thremgh ProsiJftnUHni IU I | ottawa_ ^ 27—(Special)’-—The reports j ment is  ̂i^ad^ice ***£% L^orjtee bid for the hou^ but *mt ^ch^pr^t^to the antera-

SCTKS SaKSaiK house. cent, in

NwTiWkrMs*WkaMNri sB?r«ï-5S.Me
His Wife Will Uke'y w"° “* •* f

Be Asked. I « M J 8Ryr - ”
,s..«.«--Iæ&es;

w Cook, who was found guilty Satur- from aœaiip0X had crossed the border. con3truction throughout that country complete and i . • » f. I hope ' • adjustment of wag -
day of wife murder was sentenced to 0ur mounted police were at once sent to I could be devised under which every dol- here toTr^ t0 r0^ed rapidly and . ^
death this morning by Judge Grahain. lt tbe camp. As some could not safely be , contributed by the government should the work soon be in it» it was agreed that Mr. Mitchell should
is understood a new trial will .be asked moved they were quarantined, fed and L returned to it wi» interest " «hat ‘be monument soon^ ^ was Monday a de-
for I cared for when recovered. I rn gneakine of conditions in the United I place. The funds a 1 , n , -loipment of the claims of the mm-* It was about 10.20 o’clock when Cook, Major Monteith who was eaid ^ Utltes Mr. Blair said there seemed to be to Jiffictity in ob- L The statement he read today was a

in charge of Jailer Malcolm and Con- United States police to have ordered deal „t interest in the northwes- ment but there will be no a ty one. The report of the opera-
staJblc Wright, entered the court room tbem across to Canada was requested to ^ gtaic£ on tbe subjeet of some sort of taming the necessary anno^nced they would reply to
and walked quickly to the prisoners box. prêpare for their return. reciprocal relations with Canada. I quired; , ------ Mr Mitchell’s detailed statement within
There were not noticeable about him any He refused them admission to his rt «y. ;g quite a live matter there,” said three days. It was suggested that each

T0IIE0 MR HAVE MR. r/Jyrra.,«yM5£“ï*., » » «J:;«““r*>2*2. r.nUmt,e unyev-ST 5J- tRs-ÿ-a—MRHEhltA MUItL K.- «?-^«2*siSS
*w“r,d- « -*I— •*““i sr»rlt’JTpSStï»2- of*’°ft'0-00;ftr aMuTL's s^«™

” ' ' ”,s ,s™"aL7n" t™Æ»,■* .been well received, and I thought that Medal Presented. I nut sworn statements of their pay rods. Condition* in Various Mine*,
we had met with so little success that the — ~ t,it An-1 etc., and that Mr. Mitchell shou d have Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 27.—Four thousand
Canadian people were inclined to make Truro, N. S., Oct. 27 (SPecl linnon! opportunity of verifying them 1 g and boys reported for duty at
„n thdr mted^lo look in other directions drew tomegie has offered Truro $i0 (TO y discrepances were found men and y ^ ^y

P ' for a public library huilding on cond,- ^ ^ agrfied y,e comm-.ssion should ap- 1 a ^ 0f the workmen were
the town raise $1,000 a year | poin(. an auditor whose finding shou d B ^ e£p]oyment> as there was room for

govern the board. more, because of gangway®
j&sz “:MenrrL^w^ s:
region and to^mjgmu*^ ^

represented ^ ™dd" of the present week the regiment

will be sent home. _^
Philadelphia, Oct. 27—It wm announced 

at the offices of the Philadelphia & Heed
ing Coal & Iron Company tbatSOof tee 
38 of the company’# anthracite eoUMHee 
were now in full or partial operation- 

The sales agents of the Pennsylvania 
railroad met today and fixed the pnees 
for coal for delivery at tidewater at Phil
adelphia and Perth Amboy The price» 
are identical with those fixed by the 
Beading Company.

jfV
itY

London, Oct. 27.—An impassioned con- 
denination of British rule in Ireland was 
again heard tonight from the Nationalist 
side of the house of commons. The pro
ceedings were occasionally interrupted by 

• the taunts with which these scenes are 
regularly accompanied- 

With the assistance of a number of 
Liberal members, including Sir Henry 
Campbell-Banner-man and Sir William Vcr- 

^ lion Harcourt, the Nationalists mustered 
suffitifent votes to permit William O’Brien 
to tiitéve the adjournment of the house for 
the, purpose of discussing the proclamation 
of the crimes act in Ireland- 

Mr: fc*Brien argued that the harsh ad- 
mihistrf.'tion Of this act was endangering 

fieice of Ireland. He accused the
___ ■ secretary for Ireland, Mr. Wyndham.
of ei^-loying England’s power to enable 
the’Tei'ritorial magnates of Ireland to play 
theS^-jTi game. '

Othe Irishmen having spoken, Mr- 
Wÿttifram, in a defense of the govern
ment, said illegal intimidation must be 
suppressed and, although he disliked to 
usr*rtilitary terms, he declared that 
“pe^iBb, the settlement of peace between 
thed jjng forees, the fighting must
go on,” y Sv-a ment which created a fresh 
outburst.

Mr. Wjmdham concluded his speech by 
dec’aring it was hopeless to persuade par
liament to .deal with the land question 

system of intimidation pre-

the
chief

|

ter.)

whi
vail w
ttl Henry Campbell-Bannerman blamed 

the government for refusing facilities for 
the discussion of Irish matters and de
clared1 that Mr. Wyndham had -failed to 
jiistify the enforcement of the crimes act. 
H^lteid that after 10 years Of resolute 
government, Ireland had a 
for its magna charta and a Sergeant*Sheri
dan as the embodiment of Jaw and 
order.”

said the ttSne opvatore

“crimes act

then divided on Mr.The house
S&’a -motion, which was defeated by 

votes to 121.
London, Oct. 28-iAeconding to the 
Endard Of thin morning, the erthnge- 
Ut for last night’s vote was the result 
I a friendly understanding between the 
yernment and the Irish party.
Hie Times says:
I-The truce to which the government 
s assented is now ended and blocking 
liions will probably be replaced and 
ide to cover the whole field of Irish 
litics.”

dr. Holy's speech in the house of 
Ins on the reassembling of parliament a 
v days ago, which has been referred to 
one of the most effective pieces of poh- 
al irony ever uttered within the walls 
gt. Stephen’s, is reported in the Lon- 

follows:—

~K )

/ -v- I
which

^3i'i
1*

i

n Daily Telegraph as 
Mr. Healy said he ro« for the purpose 
saying a few words on the subject of 

» Uganda Bailway. (Loud laughter ) 
raking as a matter of Uganda-(re- 
wed laughter)—he wished to thank the 
vernment for the great measure of ad- 
noement, which he was sure would ibnng 
!m to Kerry and balm to,Balk(iehob-- 
lughter)—namely, the proposed expendi- 
re upon that country of a large amount 
public money, and the taking up of tbe 

ne of the house with regard to a pro- 
rt of that description. He could not 
to felicitating the government on the 
oposal to spend time and money upon 
e irihabitants of that distant and ne- 
ected. land. (Laughter.) Uganda

which had always been foremost

Four 
ed in

jng
or two
and this morning there was 
chance noticeable about him.

After -5SÆ ^ a:
tional 
the commission.

TRIALa short ...
junior counsel for the defence.

Lstwyer Cluney moved that the prisoner

.. FILED FOB DECEMBER,at
u.,, v,.,==»!- ».

,ïfî «'f: the Much-hunted Man Charged L„„., E,.ml„tl.n b Under -gS n»,.™
in™ .id e« ^ With Wife Murder. w.y. L"î.« ^ “ t',.""

ïS’fehîrsü.'*-■ jjgar-an as J&fsajpr&s, ass •sxn&'ssxn* *»—
an fM-st set»t laasstistsisrsyM rtTnhîr- **“ “J „d m.
the Reck iR the manner prescribed by been fixed for the first week in noon. The complaint of John J Iarnng- daughter last August. ----------------- Will Hold Uut g
Inw until he is dead “and may God have ecem'ber. This trial will be on the sec- ton for the crown was read and the pns- I Sharing. . t
îîie rev on vour soul,” concluded his lord- , indictment, that found in »Suffolk oner was thea remanded. Til fin 011DEQ à 11 III II IT ION Mr. Baer made a point of say ng
S,toy 5 . County11 Attorney-General Parker will be The preliminary examination commenced 1 HMK NUI tunllllUR I lUtl the case of each coal company would be

flic prisoner’s countenance gave no m- assi6ted by Assistant County Attorney this morning before Justice O Bnen. John I I II LUI U dealt with separately. He would contend

dications of ins breaking down or MeL^tn of Suffolk County. John H J. Harrington represented the crown and kl I HUf AUPC MAY Rf TAYFO. f°r the sUdi”g ***• fa ^
serions-.v affected by the announcement of M ; and Jean B. D. Jacques, of j. p. P.yrne defended. The first witness ftLLUVl AWbt Nlftl Dt l HALU' w
his sentence and he was led quickly out f e]] wl], probably represent Blondin. called was Adolf Pederson and his eram- I I1LLU liniiv I
of court to jail. . , The original indictment was obtained I ination in dhief was not finished before

The amilication for new trial will likely | jn Mjddle8ex County because of the find- | adjournment. | ,......................«. lot Hue Provisions ipeace
be made on the grounds of provocation, -n of body in the town of Ohelms---------------- ■» «■ ............... ....... NflW ASSfiSSment fCT n<u> [ployes.”

and that the prisoner -was taken by sur- ^ ^ This fact, according to an old ruling unw THOMAS DUFFY, OF Interest!Off tO Civil Servants. Mr. Thomas^ rio-mnanv
prise at the preliminary examination. of the Supreme Court, was sufficieBt to HU IN, lnU™ UUr,' , interesting tu-------- Coal and the Pennflhrama (M(toWW

___________ ■■■ ■ —---------- give that county jurisdiction. But the QUEBEC. SERIOUSLY ILL1 ~ f o?—(Special)—Afiseæment I urged that the conditions in €a<5hcnoDcr-rcn nr MIIRDFR presumption is that the killing was donc J____  Ottmwa. Oct- 2^ ’ provisi(>n in Lining companies were different and rodd
SUSPECTED OF MUnUtn. in the lodginghouse 43 Green street, and , Commissioner P , bas been en- on)y be considered separately. He thought

as all other evidence obtained by the |$ DgWfl with Typhoid at Hit Home in the new unenmnuated civil eer- m0re progress could be made by a physical
M l tL q XL Arppfited at This Place in I government seemed to favor this pre- Sweetsburg. . able,d 0 and in consequence there examination of the coal region.
He S the Seventh Arrested at. mis sumption, it was. decided tiiat it would be _____ . 8 yants on mcomeM^ done. He thought that as many

better to make the issue on this evidence 27-(Special)-Hon “ f0”9 T^ivante 1h^ could not be as- terefite involved in controversy were
and try the case in the county where the Montreal, Oct. 27^(bpec.al) Jten. As civil «eteant^th ^ that tbey are repTe5ented in New York, some of the

Philadelphia, Oct. 27,-Emanuel John-1 prosecution will claim the enme was «>m ^^ber Jf the Quebec government, is "Tof the service they come under an op-

r.;———---------- ;r“sss*“-**v™"™•' -— Jï-~
POPE’S PHYSICIAN ILL. ----- —------------------ MOTHER AND CHILD V" SÆ » »>t-TÎ*

held to awtit the action of the Massachm j --------- MR. TARTE IN MONTREAL, BURNED TO DEATH. I submit their payrolls under oath <x£ their

setts authorities. Seven m™1”. su^t Hi* Holine** Hope* the Doctor’* Prediction ------ I BUMNLU
^ringX yaearthe “ “ That He Would Die Before the Pontiff, The Work, ,t ,he “Soo” Should Have Pro-

Will Not Be Fulfilled. -| x tection, He Says.

»

was

place
Kis 'thoughts.

They had been brought) up 
■veronce it, and it was at least a con- 
,'ation that that long neglected country 
lould at length have won the favor and 
,probation of the prime minister of Lng- 
L to such an extent that he was pre- 
ared in a time of great stringency, and 
hen the education bill was eaatmg so 
mch passion, to give the.pcopk of that 
ountry the hope of having a large por- 
ion of the time of the house of commons 
Luted to it. There must he some 
eason for this flattering attention to 
Jganda- He believed it was a crimeless 
ountry—(laughter)—and that its admim 
,lration was in the hands of the most 
are souled removab'es which the-British

"pa™ and order there proceeded with a 
c-nlarity of which they had no example 
n"this country, and -hence it was that the 
British parliament turned aside from 

■ ,altry topics, such is the affairs of Ire- 
and of England, Scotland and Wales 
nd devoted itself with one voice to thé 
nterests of the people of teat afflicted 
rea. (Laughter.) New as the right hon- 
irab'e gentleman was to the office ot 
irime minister, he had given a pledge to 
1.„ empire at large Which would redound 
hrough Australia, Canada and every îsl- 
' d and kingdom and republic, too, ab- 
,orbed by England—(laughter)—that how- 

uch this parliament might have its 
nigger, a painted

to love and

es.ag • U&'ithe adoption of that profit 
“which gave us

I shall urge
sharing plan,” he said,

formerly in our relation to our em- DL.ED WHILE GOING HOP,
of tlhe Hillside Iron &

Imperial Officer Expire* on the Train Eih 
route to Montreal. ?

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—(Special)-The ndlitie 
department was advised today of the death 
of an imperial staff sergeant on board »• 
Atlantic express, en route to Montreal, 
with a troop, from Vancouver on tihsir way 
home. The Montreal authorities asked 
for permission to hold a military Inner*!.

The request was granted. The despatch 
to the militia department did clot griethe 
man’s name. He was to have embarked 
for England on the etmr. Lake Meg&nbc.

mere

of tee in-

a Year

PRIEE WHO SHOT SHIKER
IS GIVER «EMITS STRIPES

Little One in Lowell Home Up.et Lamp and 
Exploeion followed.

Borne, Oct. 27.-The operation on Doctor I . „ . 27.-(Bpecial)-ÎMT. Tarte | T „ (mT~27-TMra. William I '
Lapponi has been deferred until tomorrow retarQ^e t(^.iy {rom Sault Site. Marie and ^^“'J^ears old, and her infant |
In referring to his physician s tilneto, the re enQiuslast,k.aUy of the worits there, rïïTLe aged two years, were
-Pope exclaimed: I hope that declaring they must have protection and daugh, ? dcath; tonight. The mother
'Lapponi’s constant prediction 1 ITaU such iadiritries should be foeter-1 bumed j^ Lper shortly before 6
-would die before me will not be fulfilled. | ^ high teriff He left for Ottawa to- PrePa™*h“baby 6eated in a carriage

-<nnnnn , night on private business. I fable, pulled at the tablecloth I ... pa - 0ct. 27,-Upon the recommendation of Major-General Miller,

M. «j King of BHgl.n. t, Vi.ll Unlled St.te. .S^J. JJJ JfJf. ZtSSSSSl"SEj
ga ,-a.Boy gaap.rji CtfjfffeartBHPiEEr.r.s u«,t|«5Hdê1>îe"r1 Is*»s ^5&°55s?br '... >•

policy ^

*ver m 
lands full, if y»u were

1 M Vf
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TO KEEP ARMS 
EROM THE IRISH.

SIR FREDERICK 
BORDEN m 
“FAST LI SO0I,"

PEDDLER II NOVA SCOTIA, 
WITH MURDER CHARGE 

OVER HIM, COLLAPSES,

EVA BEET KILLED BY POISONOUS 
* DRAUGHT SHE HERSELF CONCOCTED

ROYAL HUMANE MEDAL . 
FOR BRAVE RID MODEST 

■ LIFE-SAVER Ot TRURO, i

Tale of Dark Side of Life is Behind the Tragic Ending of Her 
Career Fatal Drink Taken in House on Marsh Road 

After Interview With Business Man.

As if Lifeless, When Being Taken 
in Wagon to Kentville.

1 John W, Logan Saved the Lives of 
Father and Daughter.ERIN'S STORMY DAYS 

RECALLED BY NEW
And, Twenty Knot Steamers 

They Are Likely to Be.He Seeks to Lay Crime of Killing Hit 
Cousin, Also a Peddler, Upon Two Young 
Boys—Fellow-Countrymen Try to Get Story 
from Him-He Was All a-Tremble.

One of the Greatest Deeds of Strength and 
Pluck Known Aloegthe Cebequid Shores- 
Recipient Wants the \ resentation to Be 
Quietly Made

found the woman suffering severely jrnd 
in a very dangerous condition- He treated 
her at the house until Friday, when he 
ordered her removed to the hospital, to 
which institution she was driven on Fri
day night- The hospital physicians found - 
her very weak and in a condition 
which recovery was practically impossible. 
However, she lingered until Saturday 
night when she died-

iSlie made no statement to any of the 
hospital staff 'but the facts in reference to 
what transpired in the Marsh road house 
were reported to the police.

has a'so been learned that the de- 
. ceased girl was heard to say on different 
occasions that she would take her own 
life unless the man in whom she was in
terested was more attentive to her.

The circumstances attending her death, 
coupled with her visit to the subject jof 
her infatuation, would go to show that 
she had made good her threat. The rest 
of the story and exactly what motives 
prompted her act will probably remain an 
unsolved mystery. 1

The body was removed from the hos
pital to Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms 
on an Order from Coroner Berryman. The 
funeral arrangements have not yet been 
made.

Eva Bennett was a young woman of 
somewhat prepossessing appearance. Al
though her age is entered as 21 /ears she 
was probably older, as she lived for sop*e 
time in this city before entering the 
Marsh road house. Her home was ip 
Calais, where she had been married,' her 
real name, according to police informa-

Upon the report books of the General 
Public Hospital appears an entry to the 
effectvthat Eva Bennett, 21 years of age, 
died at that institution on Saturday as 
the result of an attack of gastritis.

Information other than the official re
port at the hospital is that the unfor
tunate woman’s death was due to a dose 
of a poisonous drug, administered by her 
own hand on Thursday last while she was 
an inmate of a house on the Marsh road 
about two miles from the city.

For some time, it is alleged, the unfor
tunate woman has been enamored of a 
well-known business man who for the 
past few days has been out of the city.
He was in the habit of visiting at the 
house, so it has been reported to the 
police, but recently his visits have not 
been so frequent.

A week or so ago the Bennett woman 
drove to the city and interviewed the 
business man- According to stories she 
afterwards told the interview was a 
stormy one, he conveying to her the in
formation that all was at an end between 
them-

This apparently preyed upon her mind, 
for from that time until the time of tak
ing the fatal potion she was despondent.

On Thursday morning last she went to 
her room, dissolved two poisonous tablets 
in a glass of Water and swallowed the 
mixture. She then notified another in
mate of the house what she had done- 

Emetics were at once administered and tion, being Mrs. Robert Stevens- 
everything possible under the circum- 
stano; s done to counteract the effect of 
the poison. Meanwhile a hasty request 
for medical assistance was sent to the city 

and. Dr. G. O. Baxter responded. He inquest would be held.

ORDER, SPEAKS AS MINISTER.
»

Truro, Oct. 25—(Special)—Mayor Albert 
E. Black has received a medal from the 
Boyal Humane Society for presentation 
to John'W. Logan, bookkeeper of Spen
cers, Turner & Logan’s factory.

The public presentation will take place 
in the town hall on Monday night but 
the retiring disposition of Mr. Logan will 
not allow much of a crowd and the mat
ter will’ be kept very quiet.

The medal is awarded for bravery in 
saving the lives of Samuel Beckwith and 
daughter while they were bathing at Bass 
River last August.

Beckwith’s daughter got beyond her 
depth. Her father rushed to her assist
ance but became exhausted and both were 
in a drowning condition when Logan, who 
was some distance away, saw the situ
ation and rushing to the spot swam out 
and rescued both daughter and father.

They were resuscitated With great dif
ficulty.

Logan’s act was considered one of the 
greatest deeds of strength and bravery 
known along the Cobequid shores.

Truro, Oct. 25—(Special)—The man at 
Tenny Cape, Hants county, accused of 
the murder of Lyon Lundore, attempted 
to place the crime on the heeds of two 
lads of Tenny Cape.

Lundore, the deceased, and Oauzullidy, 
the alleged murderer, are cousins, natives 
of Armenia.

They bave been in Nova Scotia but 
three modths, having headquarters at 
Kentville. Thomas Abraham, of Truro, 
with five Assyrians and Armenians from 
Kentville endeavored .to secure the story 
of the murder from the alleged mur
derer.

Cauzullidy was in a desperate state of 
mind. He lay on a fable trembling all 
over, his heart throwing so you could 
see its motion through his clothes.

His eyes were shut.
The men go) the following story from 

the alleged murderer. He said he and the 
dead man had been in company at Tenny 
Cape. The dead man sold two Tenny 
Cape 'boys a watch. The boys followed 
him wanting to give the watch back.

The peddler refused and the boys fol
lowed him into the woods and killed1 him 
with stones and the butt of a revolver-

The alleged murderer was taken to 
Windsor. He was perfectly inert and was 
lifted into a wagon as a lifeless man-

Guns and Ammunition May 
Not Be Sent to Proclaimed 
Districts—For Other Places 
They Must Be Clearly 
Marked—Press Advice That 
Irish Members of Parlia
ment Be Suspended.

Merchants of Halifax Wrong in De
ciding the Vesse's Should Be 
Twenty-five Knots—Twenty Most 
Beneficial to Canada, and Par
ticularly the Maritime Provinces.

MANUFACTURERS HT 
HALIFAX SEE THAT THEY 

HIVE MURE II MISTAKE.
i

Montreal, Oct. 26—(Special)—In an in
terview yesterday Sir Frederick Borden 
supplemented his previous statement here 
on the fast line project. He said: “As 
a member from the maritime provinces 
and as one who has carefully considered 
the question, I would say that in my opin
ion the trading merchants of Halifax were 
wrong when they decided that if a fast 
line were to be established it should be 
a 25 knot service., ,

“As a minister of the cabinet, I may 
state that the fast line will be established 
in the near future and the service most 
beneficial to Canada, and in particular to 
the maritime provmoes, would be a 20 
knot serviçe.’’

The minister of militia said that the 
reason he was anxious to state his views 
exactly was because in the recent inter
view he gave a Halifax Herald represen
tative in Boston he was not only quoted 
incorrectly in certain statements but 
others were left out to place him in a 
false light.

Planned to Raise Half a Million for 
Campaign to Raise 

Tariff,

London, Oct. 25—The apprehension with 
which the government views the condition 
of Ireland can be judged from the fact 
that the chief constable of Birmingham 
has issued a warning to all arms and 
ammunition manufacturers not to sell 
goods for shipment to the proclaimed dis
tricts of Ireland. A special order has 

• also been issued that even to such parts 
of Ireland as are not. proclaimed, ship
ments of arms must be clearly marked as 
such, under pain of stringent penalties.

With this echo of 'Ireland’s stromiest 
days comes the announcement of release 
of "the three Joyces who were undergoing 
life sentences at Maryboro goal.

Strong indignation ia expressed in the 
parliamentary lobby by a great many 
Unionists, and not a few Liberals, at tbe 
scene which the Irish Nationalists en
acted in the house of commons at ques
tion time Thursday night. There is a grow
ing impression, that a definite conspiracy 
exists among the Irish members to pro
mote disorder in Westminster.

The speaker, with a self-restraint that 
deserves the highest admiration, dealt 
mast patiently with the persistent inter
ruptions from the National benches yes-, 
terday. His gentleness and courtesy, how
ever, were treated as weakness, and the 
disturbance only grew more violent.

Neither the speaker’s patience nor the 
patience of the bouse will last much 
longer, and the Unionist newspapers are 
already advising Premier Balfour to sus
pend all the members of the Irish party 
for» the remainder of the session.

Çoti. Oct. 25—It is expected that the 
great Irish industrial conference meeting 
here will organize in some vigorous and 

' "practical form the long-awaited move
ment for the regeneration of the agricul
tural and technical possibilities of Ire
land. The conference will have at its 
disposal the most! notable collection of ex
pert information ever gathered for such a 
purpose, and the people of the country 
await the result of its deliberations with 
much confidence. It is believed that the 
gathering will make the beginning of an 
era of prosperity for Irish industries.

In the conference will be summarized 
the results of-the Cork International Ex
hibition, which is just closing a success
ful six months’ career. The Rt. Hon. 
Horace Plunkett, vice-president of the 
Irish Agricultural Department, will de
liver the opening address. It is expected 
that he will draw an optimistic picture 
of the country's economic future. Prof. 
Lyburn, who has completed an exhaustive 
investigation as to the possibility of de
veloping the mines and quarries of Ire
land, is expected to have much that is 
interesting to tdl. Prof. Lyburn finds 
that the country is rich in anthracite and 
bituminous coal, copper, pottery day, 
cement, granite, zinc, lead and building 
stone. He declares that only capital and 
transportation are required to transform 
this raw material into flourishing indus
tries.

Flattering reports will be made with 
reference to flax milling, fisheries, bacon- 
curing and glass-making, while plans will 
be siibmitted for the profitible employ
ment of water power and the generation 
of electricity from peat. Special reports 

• will also be read concerning the develop
ment of the bog lands.

Liberals Flijd That It is To Be Used for 
Tory Schemes and Decline Subscriptions, 
So the Bottom Drops Out of the Pro

ject. /

MR. BOBBER HAS PUT 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

OUT OF OFFICE ALREADY
11 ,uv

The man mentioned in the case is aleo 
marri: d and resides in this city.

Coroner Berryman said last night he 
had not yet decided whether or not all

Ottawa, Oct. 26—(Special)—At a private 
meelting of the manufacturers in Halifax 
after the annual meeting it was decided 
to raise $500,000 to assist in a campaign 
for raising the tariff.

A good many subscriptions were col
lected when it was discovered by Liberal 
manufacturera that the fund was likely 
to be devoted to the Tory party 6r at 
any rate for the benefit of the Tory 
party.

Liberals are therefore, it is said, refus
ing to subscribe and the-liklihood now is 
that the matter may be dropped alto
gether.

Conservative manufacturers are now of 
the opinion that it would not be wise to 
fly in the face of the government in the 
manner suggested. They do not think that 
a straight iasue between manufacturers 
and consumers would be the best way to 
help their cause.

CHARGED WITH MOROER
Montreal, Oct. 26—(Special)—R, L. 

Borden, Conservative Leader, at a lunch
eon given him here on Saturday by the 
Junior Conservative Club of Montreal, 
said, in discussing politics in the lower 
provinces that in Now Brunswick there 
had long been a coalition, but it had be
come a Liberal government, and the Con
servatives under Mr. Hazen had every 
hope of upsetting it.

Mr. Borden, who made speeches in 
English and French, spoke chiefly of his 
10,000 mile tonr through the west and 
claimed the people in the western sections 
as well *ae thosé in the east were in 
favor of adequate protection for Canadian 
manufacturers.

The separation of Mr. Tarte was briefly 
referred to by Mr. Borden, who said:

“I believe some of the papers have said 
that I was indelicate,” continued Mr. 
Borden, “but I might recall that in the 
past, when there was dissensions even in 
the great Liberal-Conservative party, oùr 
friends on the other side were not at all 
backward about reminding us of them.”

The leader added that he regarded the 
matter as a family quarrel.

Referring to the chances of the party 
in the lower provinces, Mr. Borden told 
his hearers that the issues in provincial 
and federal politics were different and 
that the Conservatives of other provinces 
had no reason to be discouraged by the 
results of provincial elections in Nova 
Scotia.

Elections had' been brought on while 
the Conservatives had no leader, while 
the government sprung elections with a 
railway policy which swept the western 
counties.

[In reference to the above it might be 
stated that out of 46 members in the 
local house Mr. Hazen has eight sup
porters.]

!H HALIFAX, PRISONER
COOK GUILTY Of MURDER; VICTIM'S 

SISTER MAKES SCENE IN COURT,
PLEADS HE WAS DRUNK,

'IB ■ -1

ADVOCATES REPEAL OF 
THE SCOTT ACT III THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES,
George W. Cook on Trial for Ki'fing 

HIs Wife in July Last.

Not in Condition to Testify When She Went on the Stand in 
Halifax Trial — Prisoner Had Said After Committing 

Brutal Act That He Was Glad He Had Done So.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24—The trial of 
George W. Cook for the murder of his 
wife was • commenced in the Supreme 
Court this morning, Judge Graham pre
siding. \

The clerk read the indictment charging 
Cook with murdering his wife, Lydia Ann 
Cook, op July 21. The judge asked him if 
he pleaded guilty or not guilty.

“Well, sir,” said Cook, as he stood up, 
“I was that drunk at the time they say 
it oocured I don’t know anything about 
it.” Then on advice of his counsel, he 
pleaded not guilty.

The attorney-general, with A. Cluney 
and M. W. Lenoir, appeared for the 
crown, and J. J. Power and W. .1. 
O'Hearn for the defence.

The court room was crowded with 
spectators, including a number of ladies. 
Several witnesses were examined.

. The prosecution will close their esse 
tomorrow morning, when W. J. O'H-arn 
will open for the defence, and several 
medical experts will be called. J. J, 
Power will then close for the prisoner 
and Mr. Longley will follow for the 
crown.

The verdict ia expected tomorrow D'"ght.

Threat of Such Action if Beer, with 
a. Little Alcohol, is Not Let Go by 
Temperance Workers.

;v

4ELIZABETH CADY STANTON 
DEAR, NINETY-, f/

■ . <■ Halifax, Oct. 26—(Special)—The trial of 
George W. Cook, for the killing of hie 
wife, Lydia, in their home on Albermarle 
street, on July last, by cutting her head 
almost off with a razor, was concluded 
Saturday afternoon1.

The jury, after .being out an hour and 
a half, returned with a verdict at “Guilty 
of murder.”

One of the witnesses called Saturday was 
Eliza Arnold, the sister of the murdered 
woman. She furnished a surprise. Asked 
by the attorney-general if she knew the 
prisoner at the 'bar she replied that she 
did not, and had never seen him before. 
Asked if she had a sister, she said no, 
her mother had a sister. As she appear
ed to be incompetent, from what the 
judge took to be intoxication, she was 
taken from the stand and put in confine
ment until her condition permitted of her 
giving her evidence sensibly.

Policeman Lovitt told of arresting Cook 
in the house where the murder was com
mitted. -He went there with Eliza Arnold. 
He found Cook’s wife lying dead on the 
floor in a pool of blood, and the prisoner 
lying on his side on the bed. The woman 
was lying face dawn. Eliza Arnold point
ed to Cook saying: “There’s the man,” 
and the prisoner said: “Yes, I am the

man; I have been waiting for yon.” Later 
Cook said to the policeman: “I cut her 
throat with a razor.” Cook said he was 
glad she was dead, as he had put her 
past going with any more men. The body; 
wag lying between the bed and a tab'e. 
The bed clothing was covered with blood. 
There was a big pool of blood under the 
woman’s head. There was a little blood 
on the wall at the head of the bed.

Doctor W. D. Finn, medical examiner, 
told of being called and examining tbe 
body. At the police station he saw the 
prisoner. Continuing, witness said: “I 
asked him if he did the deed. He said 
he did, and described the manner in 
which he cut her throat. He said he 
took her by the head and just ran the 
razor across. He said he was glad he 
had done it and asked particularly if she 
was dead, and he appeared satisfied. He 
told me that he did not remember getting 
home. He said he had put tbe razor in 
-his pocket and taken it out to sell it. 
He said he had had something to drink.”

A Herald reporter, W. R. McCurdy, also 
testified that Cook told him shortly after 
bis arrest that he wag glad his wife was 
dead. He said she had not been faithful. 
He said be had only been married a week, 
by Rev. Mr. Armitage. He said he would 
like to be killed quick.

Toronto, Oct. SS.-^lWord has been 
oeived here from a prominent clergyman 
in thé maritime provinces that pressure is 
being brought on temperance workers to 
allow the sale of low percent-of-alcohol 
beer, and the threat is made that unless 
this is done money and organizers who 
had charge of the liquor campaign in Rich
mond and Brome will be sent to conduct 
a Scott Act repeal campaign. The or
ganizer referred to is now engaged until 
Dec- 4 by the Ontario liquor committee.

This month’s official organ of the On
tario liquor organizations, the Wine aùd 
Spirit Journal, has an editorial advocating 
Scott Act repeal in the maritime prov
inces, and quotes a letter from the secre
tary of the Nova Scotia Hotel Associa
tion: “The people down by the sea are 
getting tired of the Scott Act,” writes 
the secretary of the Nova Scotia Hotel 
Association. They are satisfied that this 
and the Nova Scotia act are failures and 
they will soon be ready for a change.

re-

r
Noted Woman Pasies Away, Old 

Age the Cause—Had Visited t. 
John.

New York, Oct. 26.—Elizabeth Oadv 
Stanton, the well-known woman suffragist, 
died today at her home in West 94fth 
street. Old age was given as the cause of 
death. She was conscious almost to the 
last.

The children1 with Mrs. Stanton when 
she died were Mrs. M. F. Lawrence and 
Mrs. Stanton Blatch, of New York; Henry 
and Robert L., of New York, lawyers; 
Theodore, of Paris, and G- Smith, a real 
estate -broker at Wardencliffe, Long Isl
and. The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday and interment will be in Wood- 
lawn cemetery.

Elizabeth Oady Stanton was one of the 
beet known of America’s womèn. j!he was 
ever prominent in the work of the Na
tional Council of Women and kindred or
ganizations with the amehoration of hu
manity as their theme and destiny. She 
was a brilliant writer and an eloquent 
platform advocate. She will be remem
bered in St. John as one of the central 
figures at the National Council of Wo
men’s convention here several years ago.

$10,000,000 MORE FOR 
BOERS FROM BRITAIN, LINER BARELY ESCAPES 

WRECK REAR CAPE RACE.
LODGED IN JAIL.

Man Suspected of Murdering R. E Islander 
to Have Preliminary Trial This Week.

London, Oct. 25—The Daily Mail this 
morning says it understands that the gov
ernment will next week ask parliament 
to vote a grant of $10,000,000 for the (bene
fit of those residents of the Transvaal 
who remained loyal to Great Britain dur
ing the war in South Africa, in addition 
to the $15,000,000 granted under the peace 
treaty.

Much Distress Among Newfound
land Fishermen — Two More 
Schooners Lost.

Milo, Me., Oct. 25—“Ballard, or Mills, the 
man held on suspicion of murdering Mor- KING EDWARD AND ROYAL FAMILY 

RETURN THANKS FOR RECOVERY.
TORT FALSEHOOD IS 

PROMPTLY NAILED.
ton Stanton, of P. E. Island, last week, 

taiken to Dover and lodged in thewas
county jail there. It is expected that the 
preliminary hearing in the case will be 
held in Dover either Monday or Tuesday 
of next week.

The body of Stanton was brought here 
and given in charge of the XX)roner, who 
organized a jury and 'began an inquest.

St. John’s, Nfid., Oct. 25—Two more 
schooners were reported to have been lost 
on the north coast. The crews of these 
vessels, however, are said to have been 
saved. The Labrador mail boat, which is 
here reports much distress among the fish
er folk on the labrador coast as the re
sult of a recent gale and the destruction 
of fishery outfits.

A large ocean liner, outward bound, 
barely escaped disaster Dear Cape Race 
yesterday. The vessel was actually inside 
of Portugal -Cove, where the steamer Han- 
ovarian was wrecked, when she espied a 
fishing boat through the fog and reversed 
her engines and escaped.

PLANNED TO MURDER 
EVERY EUROPEAN.MACLACHLAH CREATES 

FURORE IH CALAIS.
Cabinet Ministers Did Not Offer 

Resignations Because oftheTarte 
Affair.

The choir, the chapter and the Bishop 
of London escorted the king and the 
queen to the throne under the reredos. 
There was a full choral service of thanka-

London, Out. 26.—The last ceremonies 
connected with the inauguration of the 
reign of King Edward VII occurred today 
when the king, accompanied by Queen 
Alexandra, the Prince of Wales and al
most all the members of the royal family, 
drove to St. Paul’s cathedral and offered 
up thanks for the recovery of his health-

The weather was rainy and small crowds 
marked the royal progress through the 
metropolis. At Temple Bar the lord 
mayor of London and the corporation, in 
bedraggled robes, met the king and es
corted him to the cathedral- At St- Paul’s 
were gathered several thousand persons, 
including Premier Balfour, leading mem
bers of the nobility, almost all the mem
bers of the cabinet and foreign ambassa 
dors to Great Britain.

These persons were gathered in the nave 
<(f t-lj-l tciitirodral. flllici Homarablfe Artil
lery Company formed an imposing line1; 
the members wore their -busbies and car
ried fixed bayonets. Before the service 
was over several of the ^artillerymen had 
fainted as a result of long standing.

>
Boston W. C. T. U fir District Option,

Boston, Oct. 26.—.Lady Henry Somerset 
spoke to one of the largest audiences in 
Tramont Temple this afternoon, at the W. 
C. T. U. meeting hell to advocate the dis
trict option bill for Boston which is to be 
submitted to the voters. Rev. Henry Sand
ers, ot London, also spoke. A resolution in 
favor ot district option was adopted.

Madrid, Oct. 24—A despatch from Tan
gier, -Morocco, says:

“The Sultan’s vigorous action in dealing 
with the murderer of MisaonaryUooper was 
due to "the discovery of a plot to murder 

gall the Europeans in Fez. This plot woull 
have been carried out by a mob rising, 
had the Sultan shown any weakness or 
hesitation,” .

Ottawa, Oct. 26—(Special)—A report 
has been circulated by the Conservative 
press that some of the ministers of the 
crown bad placed their resignation in the 
hands ef the premier on hie arrival at 
Quebec ae a protest against the Tarte 
campaign. Your correspondent has been 
authorized to give a most emphatic con
tradiction to the report. There is not a 
word of truth in, it. No resignations were 
offered and no one threatened to resign.

The premier had a free hand, as far as 
the other ministers were concerned in 
dealing with Mr. Tarte.

This was very apparent to all who have 
followed the matter, and while it is not 
likely that any one credits the yarn about 
some of the ministers tendering their 
resignations, et ill it will do no harm to 
have the story contradicted by those who 
are in a position to know.

giving, followed by a sermon from the 
Bishop of London, who laid special stress 
upon the fact that tills was the second

Calais, Me., Oct. 21—That portion of 
Jessie Maclachlan’s Canadian tour, under 
the management of F. G. Spencer, of St. 
John, end which has been so decidedly 
suoeeinfill, concluded in Calais this even
ing with a climax that was all that could 
be desired. „

The Opera House was crowded to hear 
the great Scotch prima donna, and her 
suocera in this, her first appearance m 
Chiais, was so great that the audience 
were almost too enthusiastic in their de
mand for encores.

The reception which followed Miss -uac- 
lachlan’s wonderful rendition of (Rule 
Britannia could hardly be exceeded in 
British territory. Mies Maclachlan and 
her husband will leave in the morning for 
Montreal, where their Upper Canadian 
tonr begins.

time in his majesty’s life that he had en
tered St- Paul’s to give thanks for his re- 
covegy from a dangerous illness.

At the conclusion the royal party re
turned to Buckingham Palace and were 
well greeted on the way wherever the 
crowds were large emrafgh to raise a cheer. 
In spite of the rain long Edward ordered 
that the carriages be kept open and Queen 
Alexandra bowed and smiled from behind 
a small umbrella.

The scene at St. Paul’s was more bril
liant than devotional. All the officials 
present wore their uniforms and decor
ations, creating a blaze, of color seldom 
seen in the cathedral- King Edward was 
dressed in the uniform of a field marshal 
and wore the décoration of the Order of 
the Garter.

French Dock Ltborers Will Work.
Paris, Oet. 25—'The dock laborers central 

committee tonight issued a circular order
ing a genera] resumption of work.LONDONDERRY IRONCARADI TO OBSERVE 

KING’S JIRTHDAÏ MAT 25 i

WHY ISTHE PRICE SO HIGH?Ottawa, Oct. 26—(Special)—The Lon
donderry Iron and Mining Company, with 
a capital of $1,600,000, has been granted 
incorporation. Those asking for incorpora
tion were George E. Drummond, F. C. 
Henshaw, T. J. Drummond, Ted McCall, 
Edgar McDougall, of Montreal, and Chas. 
Wilson Brega, of Chicago. The company 
has been organized to purchase the assets 
of the Londonderry Iron Company, in 
liquidation.

Ottawa, Oct- 26—(Special)—Yesterday’s 
Canada Gazette has a proclamation ap
pointing Monday, Mny 25, for tbe ob
servance of the king’s birthday.

H. P. Timmerman says: More than 
the normal supply of coal is noy com
ing into Toronto over the C. P. K- 
A Buffalo representative of the Wa
bash and Michigan Central interests 
warned me Monday that we could ex
pect large receipts of coal immediate
ly. He said that many reserve sup

plies -being held by different big com
panies for emergencies, were now being 
released. Both anthracite and soft 
coal are 'now coming into Toronto in 
enormous quantities. For instance, to
day there were 00 cars received far 
local dealers, which they had no 
for. This is an evidence of the excess 
of normal shipments. Twelve different 
local dealers received 50 cars of coal 
on C- P- R- tracks at Toronto Thurs
day. As many as 50 cars a day are 
coming right along.

Englind Orders Speedy “Scouts.”

London, Oct. 25—Contracts for the con
struction of three ltnttih warships de
scribed an “scouts,” call for a speed of 
251-4 knots wheel in fighting trim, their 
engines to -be of 17,000 horsepower anri 
tlieir seagoing qùallties superior to .these 
of the torpedo-boat destroyers.

Desperado Reported Captured.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 25—A special from 

Missoula says that a special train has just 
arrived with a prisoner whom a posse cap
tured in the wild country near Bonita, 
and -.who is believed to be tiie lone rob
ber who held up the Northern Pacific fast 
limited near Bear Mouth yesterday.

BARK FROM BEAR RIVER
WATERLOGGED; CREW SAFE

V •
LIGHTSHIP EOR THE LURCHER;

ANOTHER FOR ANTICOSTI"
FOR WANT OF A LEADER t

Saturday Review Sees that the Tories are 
Suffering,

Toronto, Oct. 25-(6peeial)-Thc Tele
gram’s cable from London says: “The | 
Saturday Review says: ‘Mr. Tarte would 
be a source of considerable strength to 
the opposition] whose national policy suf
fers for want of a leader.’ ”

room
St. George, Island of Grenada, B.W.I., Oct. 25—A boat containing Captain Kay 

and wife, and the crew of the British barque Florence B. Edgett, from Bear 
Kiver (N. SO, for Buenos Ayres, arrived here this morning.

Captain Kay end his comptions report that their vessel was abandoned Oct. 10 
in a water-logged condition. - ■ .

They suffered many hardships and were without nautical instruments in the 
boat, but managed to reach Grenada safely.

Tte Florence B. Edgett sailed from Bear (River August 13 via Digby Augst 18.

Ottawa, Oct. 26— (Special)—One of the new steel lightships which the govern
ment is now contracting for with the Poison Company, of Toronto, will be locat
ed off Yarmouth (N. S.) on the Lurcher, and the other at Anticosti.

The cost will be between $225,000 and $250,000. The contract has not yet been 
formally awarded, but Mr. Poison, baingthe lowest tenderer, he will get the wor
k. !
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IT'S FROSTY IH YORK.
Fredericton, Oct. 26—(Special)—J. 

Douglas Hazen, M. P. P., arrived from 
St. John yesterday and held a confer
ence with a few of his supporters on 
the prospect of securing victims to 
contest York county. The reports 
submitted were of such gloomy and 
discouraging nature that Mr. Hazen is 
said to have advised against calling a 
convention at the present time. 
Towards evening -he secured a team 
and dr#ve to Lincoln to discuss mat
ters with his colleague, Parker Glasier, 
and incidentally to spend Sunday. He 
returned to Fredericton this evening.
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' ' _ Wa/performed by Rev. \V. J. lilakeriey. I Sunday at the Willows visiting Mrs. j JOSEPH VALLIANT WASN’LOEAtit

The bride wee beautifully gowned in I Broad’s mother. . ... I “--------
white muslin With acchrdeott plaited ehif- B. J. Sharp and wife arrived home t^ ^ Wjft Cj4jmed tf,* Wrong Body *nd
fon and ribbon. Her v&il' was caught witn I afternoon by the C. F- ». trom tn I , .
orange blossoms and instead of the le-1 western trip. I G»Ve it
gulation bouquet the bride carried'a Bible I
bound in white. ' I Hll I SB0R0. I Ottawa, Oct. 27—The following story

Her attendant and cousin, Mise Re- HI LLOUVIIV. 1 comes from Bryson, Quebec: “On August
becca Yeomans, of Medford (Maas.), wore j jjii]sj>oro> Oct. 26.—The Hillsboro Meth- I 2g Mrs. Joseph Valliant, of Campbell’s 
white organdie and carried a bouquet I cbnrcb te-opetied on Sunday- I gay_ received word by telegraph that Jos- _
of sweet peas. little Beulah Jardine was Th@ gervjoe8 o{ ffoe day were conducted ^ Valliant was deed. Supposing it to 
ring .bearer and looked very attractive in Rey Wm. Harrison, of Doreheeter, as- be her husband, she at once sent Word, 
white muslin, and lace. The groom was I by the past()rj Rev. S. James. requesting that the bddy be sent for in*
supported by Harry W. Bmley. Ttus church has had the interior so im- tiennent. » .

Tlie ushers wereMessre. Fred MeMann, LroVéd and renovated that it presents a -This was done, and the Coffin amved
Thomae Bailey, Fred Easley and John ^ neat appèarallce and looks very ^ Haley’s Station, *here. a number of
*3U*» — ™ Î” -“it',™, „ e,, m,. a™, *>-s^'
hundred guests attended tie raç ion I .mpressjw and very much enjoyed by I “it was rumored at the time that do* ' 
"e^ee of the Horn’s parents" The those who had the pleasure of being pres- L^d was not Mm. ^iant's husband

r/d pastor and congregation are J»^

the bride bemg very prominent in both serving of congratulations on their ener- j men who had formerly worked with ton 
church and social circles, while the groom | getic efforts and successful result. | recognized the features as those of her
is one of Newcastle's most enterprising I hu*and.

men. Mr. and Mm. Bailey will re- YARMOUTH Tbese men w6re 80 "fl®*1 -
friends Wednesdays in November. | 1 nlllTlUU I II, I they could swear, if need be. to his idea-

Yarmouth, Oct. 24-(Specdal)-About 4 tit* Deceased was the hu»-
r, pial. I o’clock this- morning Oapt. Henry A. band o Mrs- Joseph VeMant, but >>me
tLUIlN. Penny, master of the Yarmouth steam weeks later the woman Mwdftst few

putting in a new separator with power at- covered that the s'gnal was bemg mado Ottowa on the day of h.s supposed 
tachments, and Mr. Fryer, of Sussex, bas I by a dismasted schooner. I bunai.
secured a site upon which to build a fac-1 He immediately went alongside and. took 
tort. To supply work for these the far- hefr in tow, arriving here at 3 o’clock this 
metB from a wide range will have to send afternoon. The wreck proved to be the
milk. schooner Avalon, of St. John, bound from ,. a. W;i

W. J. McKenzie has Obtained the con- Sherbrooke to New York with a cargo of I British Members Of Parliament Wno WII 
tra'ct to put up two new bridges, one at 1831,000 laths. I Not Seek Re-election.
Elgin Corner, which is to be of stone I obtain Dunkeshire is master and the I ; .
buttmcnto and wooden ** ^ 8ch<ro"er earried a jf®" of five men’ aU London. Oct. 27.-6o .bitter has become
ing and aa extension for sidewalk. It has of wh(>m were saved. ; . I,. feelin_ because of the recent distyrb-
been long needed. . _ I Captain Dunkeshire gives the following H , mmOM several of

The other is across the Goshen river, account of the wreck:— thTo'der members have privately declared
nealr Goshen Oorner, I “We left Sherbrooke Oct. 17 bound for I ■ re-election In re-

has recently sold out hie busings to the ta?,^ j began to fill and shortly Balour has tolia* '

Sh&ex Mercantile Gompaby. ^ afterward the offiy parts out of wti&r «re.a^ Z -
gin has been for-several Terms a timber yd£,k and forecastle ev* brfOre attonpteh ' '

—ter,. bsttys 5srss.*55n .... ,_rn I and partly owned by J. Willard Smi h, j^ exddJen* weapon with which to dday

BAYSWAI tn.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. OnTime
amination-of tioctor Burnett, of Sussex, 
was not finished.

Coleman Carnegie, who returned yes
terday from a hunting expedition on 
Fox’s River, left for New York this even
ing. He secured one caribou, not five as

Thomas Tomlinson, the well-known hotel 
keeper of St. Mary’s, died quite suddenly 
this morning of heart failure. He was 
aged 77 years.

Fredericton, Oct. 25—(Special) When 
the divorce court, Judge Gregory Pre“u~

, sits next Tuesday, it will be called 
on to deal with three new eases, the 
libels in which were lately filed withK- 
W. MoLellan, registrar of the court. Two 
are from the county of Westmorland, and 
the third from St. John. In two the hus
band is the plaintiff. The libels ask for 
absolute divorce on the usual grounds. 
Judgment will be delivered in the case of 
Turner vs. Turner, tried last spring.

The firemen were called out Saturday 
evening on account of a burning chimney 
on a house at the west end of Queen 
street owned by St. Anne’s church. As a 
high wind 'prevailed at the time the fire 
caused quite a scare but there was n* 
damage done.

There was another alarm sent in tor a 
Mrs. Blackmore s

-
4 - ■ ’ —-------

week or so with his family at the Sta
tion In the meantime his son Charles 

Hamptoti Village, Oct. 2t-4The residents I will change his business into a new build- 

of D.urerjSrortOn dive always been justly “^X^Mitehell who recently fell from

• r*»«ata*is“>«"
"PM» » «» -SSSiS E ». K um I~W »no exception. Os tie ^itation of Ed & ^ party on Monday night,
gerton Seely, one ot the bands most pop MJgre Ftus and Connell were tn 
ular members, they “IF, *he, Hampton on Monday week, looking afteq
residence, whroh has deerakM the interest of the Sussex laundry,
to son smce the landing of the Loyalists. “The from the mRi at Mosp Glen,

After two hours’ band concert the mem- that Wls burned a year or two ago has ing, 
tiers were invited to enter the house where be€n brought to Hampton, 
the aroma of hot coffee met their ecent • v •’
and as they entered the dining room they 
beheld a sight that would have given an 
appetite to an invalid. • To say that ample
justice was done to the good things pro- Chatham, Oct. 23—Rdbert H. Anderson, 
vided is putting it mildly. The bevy of I who has been manager of the Bank o 
young ladies who waited on the table ac-1 Nova Scotia here Î9r the last nine years 
qiiitted themselves most creditably. After and who has been transferred to vamp- 
tea cigars were enjoyed and the evening IbeHton was presented last evening by the 
passed in pleasant conversation and musi-1 citizens of Chatham with an oak case 
cal selections until it was getting late, containing a dozen each of table, dessert 
when the concert ended with the national I and teaspoons, a dozen dinner and a,dozen 
anthem, and the president moVed a vote I breakfast forks in solid silver, and an oak 
of thanks to the ladies which was recelv- cased 10-day Clock with hour and quarter
ed with rousing cheers. Hé then moved I hour chimes. A large number were PreS" 
a vote of thanks to Edgerton Seely, which set at the presentation which was made
was also received with cheers and the in the council chamber of the town hau bum chim on 
singing of “For He's a Jolly Good Fei- By Mayor Snowball, who read the follow- gaunderg street-
low.” ing address: _ _ . . „ ’ The entrance examination for law stu-

The New York Comedy and Vaudeville To Robert H. Anderson, ®*P, b*te man- t on here én<x Tuesday, was
Company played three nights in the Opera ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Ch . condud^ Saturday afternoon- 
House, Hampton Village, last week. One hajh— . ... m- and -\frs. Fred B. Edgecombe oele-
of the most pleasant features was the Sir,-We beg-to egress regret that brated the 15th anniversary of their wed-
serpentine, flower and rainbow dances management of the Bank of Nova Boot , ^ home last evening. A nûm-
given- by Miss Bessie Burkhardt. with which you have been conaected — ^ assisted in the celebration,

Robert ^tre-and bride, nee Miss Cole- many yeans, ^ *£*£*£*£& which ^s“SaJant affair. '
man, regstered at Riverview Hotel on I to the charge of their important branch wa disposed of his fine
Sunday, on their bridal tour. at Oamp^ton. at Kingselear, lately purchased by

John Giggey, who left here last spring <*£*?£* business man, him from E. S. R. Murray, to a Mr- Bar
ter the States,,» home on a short visit. I proud of y0^1^leMure *,ur rapid nett, an English gentleman. The . pur-,

The road commissioner of Norton, John and have watched *p . ^he ohafle inc,iudes term,. stock and utensils,
Raymond, has spent $76 in improving the LSawr^ ^ and it is said tWthe price .paid was in

* “Z* “sat ras».sssttmz - - -
h"* u2l ÎÊ ™ dl’ih, "r',L™.— —- Jrae, M* * a:»» prae-U-Ppro

a-s -.«« s gsyt ssrsstift’ sssFst sss s sps
ODU7 n^y AtilnMv and Miss Tavlor of yon have been in times past, with all social Burden to Duke Kelly, of that place, for

“£4(£SSs a.h-w;rUfsZr,= <2i£Z5 JiîÆïS
Bhdrtîv torV^field “ hire he will re- gather around warm friends as you had Saturday to A. C. Hanson for $565- *
shortly for Mestfitid w | $me here. We also beg to convey through The Victoria mill, which has beenoper- g
mam for at teart two mon - ^ An<ierson, our best wishes for t d during the past season by J. R- Mc-
JXtilfrn^tXaTy”goX Cwelf^ and that of your family whose Conneli. toished wolk Saturday^ The 1 

granulations on trie arr v removal from Chatham, we also deeply miu> ^ich i8 the property of Hale & I
p,. ,TP beinz y tight in traps at the regret. , Murohie, is to be sold on Dec. 31 under g

of 180 per day by David I’nnce, and We beg your acceptance of the accorm an order by the equity court. I 1
mte ^ th/Stotes panybg souvenirs of this occasion and Mra price Mills, an elderly woman liv- I
arMu^hOTnpethy is felt for Mr. and Mire, hope they will serve to remind you ill . with her son, James Mills, of Kings- 1

of the »e- your new home of the many fnends yon had a ^oke ot paralysis wtoe a 1
Aident to their fonr-year-old son. The lit- leave behind you in ^atham the dinner table Friday. Her whole left 1
Se fellow - was up an apple tree, helping On behalf Of your fnehds and feUow ert- ^ ^ aBected. 1
bis five-year-old brother pick apples, when izens. RWOWBALiL Rev- Mr- Robinson, the pastor of the I
he fell from a limb striking on a keg (Signed) W. B SNOWBAJAp^ Gibson Baptist church, has been caUed

’ -tpod under the tree and breaking M XILwonriate re- to Newcastle by the serious illness of his M
^progressing as pl^fo which he expressed his gratitude for £a^' ,hom0 of Joi,n Cameron, section j 

friends would wish, the many kindnesses received during the Qn tbe c E. r., was the àcene j
ha «en ra^Ttothe farm hoping nine yeafis he has bo« manuger h ^ ^ weddjng on Wedhesday. even- {

tha Æ the change may do him good. for the gift» j P t T f Phil- ings when Miss Margery Oameron was I ^
’liie many friends of. Wm, Barnes were Mr. Anderson sang: I 1 en„ united in marriage to John Hanson. Rev. -

pkiled-.to' Le him at the village on Mon- adelphia m theMorni^. A A Rideout tied the" nuptial knot, lhe provincial effieers, Msro JawmOto-
dcwmoraiing after his severe illness-at the core, “Major O»^’ 04 ™ groom’s sister, Miss Ella Hanson, was Chrtin, Agnes G. Mateney and Sadie J.
IS St. John. long and b^rtilyapplaud^. Three rmw ^ ajd ^ Harry Grant acted as best Brown, all from: this-tOwn. There-are 25
Xn excellent supper was served to the ing cheers for Mr. Anderson were ^ven ^ charter members. ; ,
visiting Orangemen from St. John, in the and then the Citizens Bad P Mrs Eker fi, Beone has purchased from The following officers were elected.
Orange Hall, Ontreville, Saturday even- serenade. J. for the tosses Robinson the lot with house Katharine Bohan, president; <Mra. Maur-
ig Xk on the occasion of raising four Mr Anderson ^ym^ing”heM and bam, Brunswick street, adjoining the L= Heroe, vice-president; Katharine

members to the 'Royal Arch Purple de- Campfedlton Ap*bc ^^Ftown hall residence of Doctor McNally, and at pres- Keenan, recording secretary; Mrs- John
(tree. The meeting was presided over by m thenurpo^ of appoint- eht occupied by John Ferguson. Mr. and MoCready, financial secretary; Mrs. (Dr.)
Fred M. Sproul, master Of last ***** tTtoake arrange-1 Mrs. Boone will remove to their new Commins, treasurer;
Lodge. Addresses were delivered by rag a local comjwwee . gummer hmM next gpnng. g<^nt-ariarme ; Miss Doherty, Witmel-
Meærs Sproul, Skinner, Stockton and men to in connect here The Victoria will be withdrawn from Division No 2 had an anniversary oele-
R^Mr. Dodge, chaplain of Hampton thf liver^ rZ, on Saturday next, and bration the same evening. The pro.

^Robertson Ga», who recently returned “djhe Q. ‘^1 ^ '^o^WMsto* HopeweH Hill, Oct. 26.^ number, | Tteyhrf to be a^utoed ' left I wh ' an'edvanto«e-at .any.
from England, has gone on a trip to Boa- DoctorCox, ^torjlakter «. ^tonI“ï amer performing the service. waa ^Snted by President Joseph Monc\on gentlemen have secured a 30 , the Record Foundry and F«-tugal is ivdlmgtoplacateG^any

Constable McDeod of Sussex, imade a , brokers, of Liverpool, is in The commissioner for public works is ita rink for sale, the former manager A. o£ a quarry there this winter is antici w yiack. Mrs. Black had been a IwlK be a g 1
flying Visit to Hampton Saturday last, re- ^eit rep^ntative a*ine Cfor uuders for rebuilding Tower D, Holyoke, having left for the United , -tu mtient sufferer for months, and her death
burning again m toe etremng. here ejecta to ship this season 41,0A),000 bridge Mispec, St. John county; also-for States. i . , , T- üfaflt P«M»on, of RiviOTde, «nth I uumipeated. FINANCIAL CALCUi-^.Tbi r

The funeral of Mrs. Snodgrass, who ffied here, expe to ^ Mtr^mlchij end about 16,- repairing MoClary bridge, parish of Wii- T. C. L- Ketehum--has-been «PPomted Mg mfe and five ^ »n.Satnir- Deceased( who was 60 year* of age, was LATIONS IIP8€T.
of, consumption, W^s held f 000 000 e. f. from- Restigouche. I mot, Carletott county; Bull Creek bridge, I secretary of the Woodstock board ,of da^ morning $.^uthtipj^Qahforma, I & daughter 0f the late William 'Çuttle, of I - '
dence at the Ration on ,TTj, g' Alexander Robineon, iviho died on Sun- rish 0f Richmond, Oaxlejtqp county; and health to fill the vacancy -caused by tlie where- he‘ intends îèthtirfj mh engaging I Sa3em jjer husband was for many years - : * - M d

lÿ®?® . _1 jU at day in St. Joha, where he had been un- Acker creek bridge, parish of Brighton, retirement of J- C fiartley. in ranching. Mr- Pearson and a y gtatio& gg^t on the I. O. R. Numerous Demand* on Pefttldft JaW Make
Dr.-X Newton Smrih is^1 very lU deLofog medical treatment for the ^ Carleton county. Tenders for the three Joseph Fewer, who -has the contract for worthy citizens and will be m"011 Springs, but since that was burned he Trouble ifl Belgium:'»

ble home the «tatou doctor Burnett, tbk afternoon with and for the St. putting in the Bath state^works, bas left mjfced. p ! hL teen in the freight department ,t 8

of Sussex, ,i« attendu®honors 'The service at the house . , , ^ ^ov- 15- for that village to look after the prelam- Misa Ina Bishop, daughter of Peter gÿd - . , I + « The nid'nentionsJohn Berry is visitmg b»lhwther, James by Rev. D. Henderson, J°SKl,lj | engineer in charge foary work- Bishop, of Riverside, le^t yesterday for yj;heywa8.a consistent member of the tendon, Oct. 27^-Thie el« ^ If“r“,!’
at Camptoellton. ^ . ... - mstor Qj gt. Andrew’s Presbyterian £ pjttdburg district, has donated a num- j Miss Maggie Ross will leave for Phila- yd^toP to remain the winter. I Methodist church, and highly esteeme I act provi mg te - . embarr.,sEirig

-Mr.- and-Mrs Howard MoDeod will r * which Mr, Robinson was an ^ photographs and blue pripts to the delphia next week to resume her. musical M. Tinglev returned on Friday from by aI1 who knew her. The following family men 65 years and oyer, i Tim^
Drove to the for jhe winter on M n A of the trustees. tJ N PB The photographs are seven in studies at the Conservatory of Music m Gloucest.er county, where he has been en- besides a loving husband, survive her the ^gian j^vemnen , J
day next a • . ^ TPWivinz TOe Hitter My God to Thee MI-ber and Riustrate dam and lock con- that city. ! gaged for some months superintending Norman and Arthur, m Portland IP4eJ, Brussels cor^“ent’ .^e ““"7. d2

Mr. and Mrs. Hos^ It^sare receiving 0n Jordan’s Stortny Banks. Tne pall t tion where concrete is used entirely. Miss Nettie Harrison has gone to ft. the construction of the big Oaraquet clarence and Mise Jean at home, Mrs-H. mqnds for penmens d“^8 *
congratulations Wr the amv«al of a little and On Jordan ^ ^ ^ trusteœ oi St. They ako give a very clear idea of the John for a visit bridge and other structures. Mr. Tingley F. Black, of Amherst, and ^ Gordon m<5nths have upset the government a-toaft
boy stranger. „ ii ndrew’e - clturch—D. P. MacDachlan, A. Jmmenee coal and traffic on the Monon- Councillor Albert Brymer, Perth, Vic- elected grand conductor of the Sons Fraser, of Sydney. Mrs. M. D. Prlda a”d «»! calculations. ;t+

A crazy steer broke loose from George lAndrewsctor Dickeon> George gahela and Ohio rivers. The blue prints torja countyj jg in town today. *^Temperence at the recent session of 3^re. John Pipes, of Amtortt, are sisters It appears tiso that the local commirt^s
Burgees, who was lead ng h 4® RtolhtrV Wtïiiam Scott and George B. give general plans for a movable dam on Mrg Qeoige H. Turton, Montreal, 4r- ,, ad ,!iVl:«ibn in St- John. and A. A. Tuttle, of Monoton, is have been admitting the claims of g
elaàghter tense on Monday nd rac g Stot , u menllbers the Masonic fhe Alleghany river, showing how the ^ vefiterday and will make her fitattv Sleeves, of Ourryville, died brother. The body will be brought to numbers of retired tradesmen and o«ict?
down Mam street, crossed th bridge to Frazer. 1 ^ nroceswon, whtoh dam is raised or lowered according to the , . .. Carlisle Hotel during the win- , y„f1p,. ’.erai Weks’ illness, Amherst and the interment will take Imt entitled to the pensions, which tore;,
the Norton side. Two ^ ^tlg one JZ the Citizen’ ^th oHte water in the stream* ' ter Her hu“ “ Sm Z °J “mptico ' Ttowas pffiee at the Highland cemetery Tuesday jntended for bona fide laborers only- Tte
lritdrl Zd! ;^ing the Dead March. At the ^rodericton Oct. 27.-(Sp^-Frank wi,r make this town his She was a sister of afternoon. government -HJisrolve the W com-
^th^e wC fen^e finahy bro^it up grave the Masonic service was condu<^d paUergon who zueceeds _H. H. ihead rtOTJ this winteri Robert Newcomb, of this place, and was |    . 11 mrttecs and revise the. lists
?r r̂re\^Ws orohard where he stood by .Rev. J. M. McLean, chaplain and afi mstruetor m science at the high school, Oullinan. of Philadelphia, form- ahout of age The tone, took

a&BEEE '
«'‘"nccuiiv a position outside the fence, an and two daughters. , as 1>' to went to Gerow’s livery companied by his cousin, Misa Annie Mc-
invifotion which was acted upon with About a year and^a ^ hc ^M^troed the l^k, took out Percy Manus who intends spending a few weeks
alacrity by both., A council of war wr stricken with p prjor to that he Qerow’s colt, harnessed it to t^e best m that pity-
held- and it was decided that a P1 c îe never^ u prominent business buggy jn the carriage tense and started
battle was the prrqier th.ng Pearl Fa.r- was ®“® fnterert in local af- fJYreaort on the Woodstock road,
weather, with his magazme nfie tod the men. He tooka termfi as alderman. A short distance above the Hermitage
van, and followed by a man with an^ torn , Carnage and Sleigh Works |brjdge -tbe axle of the carriage was broken

nd another .with a knife, while the spec The Ohat m ®im {or ^any years, and the buggy otherwise smashe»!. The
tutors held their breath 0"e « two axas earned on yJ1 a icultural im- tette tumed the horse loose, dragged
manoeuvres on the part of the enemy and a°d had aï«“^ rfirmsa He was up- ^ carriage to the side of the road and 
a countjr,^(>V€^ît aZj at bav^ A mo^ righ’t energetic and obliging and will be I talked back to town.

steer lay motioMess on the green swa^ hmwdL tional meeting of went to the stable and discovered
his ibram Pierced with a rffic bffilrt. M ^ a""Ualre^ ^rfan church was held Lhe lo9s the buggy. It was found yes-
the attacking force, hastily advancing, fet. donne l y K ^ for ^ past Lerday where left. Mr. Gerow declaresrel<t\^-nidhL fL“a™Terayoung ^twri tiat tire memterobip had m- Liat he will make the quartette pay

mfn to Zv the axe ’and use his propel- crewed and ^^^yearT Aftor ^rs G J McNally has received a tele-
tors at a Dve'y rate. Tte oth«- however, «oled^that ^ had been paid there gram tha,t her brother, Charles Flewelling,
grasped the. Qmêtus * was a substan tial balance on the right f)f Kdmunston,is seriously ill with typhoid
ibiowfi gave the toe tus Quietus. fever and id not expected to live.

George Burnett, of Central Norton, side. ,ion and their popular pas- Dr B M. Mullin, and Barry Blair, otsrs *s “
sâr? *-*““ Kd£r-r.-de;hX,v*f;

t0°k a” foP teli^1 has "caused Al- ^Tte toUowini trustees were elected for taken the Keswick. It weighed when 

the accommodâtlouf ^cn^i^year^ H' Andenson; ''^Barron Bull of Hawkshaw, stet^a

Gull, A. caManoDinmand a!"œ Dickfot ^ drer wTln Sception°a“y large “

; ’
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Meals eodltedren a “Famous I
Actife” are always on time. j

Because our specially eon- I 
structed “Famous” dampers I 
regulate the fire tp a certainty, 
and a eoolt knows just the 
time required for the lire to 
reach the hçat necessary fpr 
cooking any particular dish.

Then, to absolutely exclude 
guessing, A “Famous” ther- j 
mometer Is fitted to the oven- 
door of every

CAUSES BITTER FEELING.
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Bayawater, Oct- 2Q—H. F. Gigge^wte I AMHERST. I wffi vigorous protests on.IStSisriBSSridge were found very plentiful. On their I been completed for1 marketing in the I .
way out to the clearings they came on I United States and Great Britain the . DnvU flltM
the ruins of Dixon Humphreys three 1 produicts of these mills- which will soon ENGLAND'S ROYAL GUtSlfl
barns, which had been struck by light-1 be ready for operation. I -------- -
ning and destroyed with nearly all their Though the first sod was turned on „ r,r|„ f portl._ai wm
emtients Mr. Giggey reports Canaan September 4th, a thousand tons of stone The K*l«*r*nd King Carlo* Ot fonuga! "V1 „ the hunter’s paradise. .• I and -nyatiyV^jfMMJbrick haT?_^ef1 ; 1 ! Vilit Ne*t#**th.

Miss Hunter1 a former qehool teacher 1 and the roof will be on jn a few days. A I -
hpfe, to visiting Mrh.Warden. - »•: 1 -18ifft-1^?n-rnnllmnnnto- I London, Gctv 27.—Emperor Wiliam

- *•* - •*«*— •5às1‘gsa*esaï:
“tea. Linton, veteran blacksmith, has The mills which wffi be among the I time, to
returned home after 8PeDdlnS ^ fT r^id 'construction. ward- There is every reason to believe ,
m*ths in Noank (Conn.) He wiU be h h^ ^l 2&J:(gpecial)_-wîjfred that the meeting of the three monarch^ 
fotfnd at his old stand near the ferry land w}l(^ cgme hepe a short time ago will result in important întematiomd un-
ing ready to serve all Pat”n*M.,,., ^,1 Sussex to work in the machine shop derslandings, especially as regards South

Mrs. C’hna.JHamngton. of Miffidgev-llc thie mornjng had one of his Uffica, and more particularly Ddagoa
Road, who,has been visiting Mrs. Thos' I hands and the lower part of his arm Bay, which is so vitally important to. 
Baton, has returned home- > drawn into a piece of machinery, result-J Great Britain as an outlet for her newly,.

fieorge Whiteman, wife and «told. « 1 . $n tteSr being frightfully crushed and ae(juired colonies.
Digby (N. S.) are visiting Captain UiO- I torn away to about half way to the elbow I The Portuguese government appears wil-

1 joint The arm had to be amputated about I ling to transfer some portions of its South 
' 1 — I six inches -below the elbow. I African territory to British rule. Ger-

nge mette. 
He/cppMsing

• •iv? -î h y;
booklet

McCtoiys
Makers of the “Stmshlne”^roW - 

and “Cornwall”>*Usl ran*»/ -

LONDON. MflNNlPiC,
TORONTO, VANCOUVER,
MONTREAL. §T. JOHN, NA

,"-A V?;
f

bobs.
. -------- - i African territory
Ritchie Elliott, an employe at Bcbb s, $panyj however, is understood-to be.stren- 

had two of hie fingers crushed yesterday. uously opposed to British trade securing 
Oct 26 —A number, of 1 They had to be amputated. I

HOPEWELL HILL

ton;

4

:
HALIFAX. WILL HOLD A CONGRESS.

Representatives of Various Nations to Meet 
In Berlin to Regulete Relatione Between 
Wireless Stations.

Halifax, N. §., Oct. 2G-(Special)- 
Matthew Kilby, who feU off an electric 
car here last Thusrday and fractured hns

c not 97 -Rev Father Byrne, slpill, died at the V. G. Hospital Satur-
fcuses, Oft- 21- K«v. w » ) night without regaining conscious-

wbo is in the hospital m Boston for meui «
cal treatment, is reported improving. The steamer Orinoco, from St. John,

Miller Bros, have sold their form, con ^ at midnight. She had a I jfew York, Oct. 27 —Lt is reported, says
toting of 46 artes, wtoch V ey ^trip. a Tribune despatch from London, that-
ear ago near tihe UJ>per L>orn . I Qne 0f thei heaviest xvind storms of the I t^e proposed international conference m>c

Mills was the purchaser. I season prevailed here Saturday night. regulating relations between the wireless
A car load of lambs for Miller Jtros. ar- Many fefices and frees about the city tele „raf>hy stations of the various nations 

rived from P. E. Island a day oi wo ag I were i,]r,wn down and several vessels in 11V£] ^a-K,, p|ace jn Berlin about the end 
Miss Blanch Fuirweather, stenographer ^ harlbot. dragged, struck others and q( next March. America, Austria, Eng- 

with Robert Morrison, left tins atternoon 1 werc gjjgjRiy damaged. -laid, France, Italy and ftwa responded "
by C- P. R. -tor QUrincy (Mass.) to occupy —------------ - — to the initiative of Germany in the most
a position as nurse in the hospital at i -f.- |||llinnrn T U D110 AII U friendly spirit, and tiie. majority of these
Place- T ) accom- UHL nUnUntU MlUDoAHU nations have now intimated to the Ber-

Oonduetor Broad, of St John, accom uhl iiUHUiiLU I jjn govemment that they will accept an -
• panied by his wife and daughter, spent , n.nrft nr Oil HI [DI invitation to such a conference to Berlin

l.flXrX III inULlPni on condition that the programme is fixed 
beforehand and sent with^tihe invitation^

SUSSEX.
V

ST. MARTINS.
%St. Martins, Oct- 24—T^iq members aid 

adherents of the Baptist church held a 
very successful social in : the ’vestry of 
their church last everting. The following 

was' carried out, A. vV. Fownes

a

programme 
acting as chairman: Hymn, by the choir; 
address, Rev. S- H. Cornwall; duet, Misses 
Kane and Bradshaw; reading, Mrs- Ernest 
Vaughan; solo, E. A. Titus; address, 
Michael Kelly; trio, Misses Kane, GiU- 

and Fownes; reading, Mrs. A. Wmor
Fownes; address. Rev. C. W. Towneenl.

F. M- Anderson." being called upon, 
made a few remarks.

Councillor James M. Campbell,of Salina, 
Kings county, and C- M. Bostwick were 
in the village yesterday.

Harold Calhoun and Arthur Currie, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. Wm- Cal
houn, havS returned to St. John.

I

w<
I Manila, Oct. 2C—The cholera Is gaining a 

’Has tieejrore- I strong foothold on the island of Mindanao,
-er 40 ycÆ. All I ,t £Inected to spread there as it has else-

in the dominion JTCana- I wtl„re the islands. The disease continues
d reco*nend as Ming the I 0 ba bad ln tlie province of Iloilo, Island 

ne celts klndElat cures | Panav tmt it is light elsewhere. It has 
v/s univef al =aUj*c ion. dLnhearid from Manila. The eases report- 
fcaE»slonedl^Lator” I ed up to date exceed one hundred thousand. 

— , . *and' all effects mt Abuse or
I Rev. Matthew M. FothergilL

Nenvcnéstlc, Oct. 24—A pretty wedding Worry, all J^hteh leadlo nF I Toronto, Oct. 26 (Special) ^ev-
took plate at the Baptist church Lower Sî?1!» P#trî®rave. Prlcï$l Jer thew M- Fothiergill died' “e^e ,
Newcastle at 4 o’clock on Wednesday package, or wfor $5. Ole #111 % âti I ing- He was the rector ot St. e ers,
evening in which the principals were Miss please; 8l* TL1,!!*of nrtce/#end Quebec, for 25 years and several years

, Isabel Yeamans, daughter of John Yea- f^pS^phlet—free to any ad#ese. I chaplain of the Masonic grand lodge of
mane, and Stanley Mulgrave Bailey. The The Wood CoinpBiw. After I Quebec. For the last three years he has,
church was prettily decorated by the Windsor, Ont., Cmkwaiu I * j traveled sealing books for the Church of
friends of the bride and a large number wood's Phosphodlne ly*ola by til St, Jobs j Vi^andt ___________
of persons witnessed the ceremony Chichi druggist*.

'■-•Tlxv.THE HIGH-FLYERS MEET 
TO TALK' IT OVER.

wellle atloliab ed

ly m icin

Itprices
The increase 

lan Hicks to increase
ing^rl1cr^rd has rented the bunding 

w^rmerlv owned and occupied by Photog- 
raXr MeLean end will occupy it about 
î^ftober 1 His many friends wish him 

ivsueceæ They are eorry to hear 
Itha/he is at present confined to hto room

^Mto*3Bovanrd ie quite ill with la 
wSSoe Doctor iWetmore attends her.
^ rtetogrepber MoDeaa » *

of Paria, Oct. 26.—A number of French aero
nauts held a meeting here today to devise a 
united plan under which to compete for tne 
St. Louis exposition aeronautic prise of $100,- 
ooo. Bmilien Marceau, the inventor-of the 
flying machine “Le Papillon,” was the prin
cipal promoter. M. Deutsch, M. Santos Du
mont and others were invited but did not 
attend. '

Newspapers are now being sold through 
automatic machines in Berlin* ,

NEWCASTLE
one. mom-

WOODSTOCK.FREDERICTON.
Vto vvv. Woodstock, Oct. 23.—-A ladies’ auxiliary 

in connection with Division No. 2, A- O 
H- Bath, iwos organized last night" by
County President Mini. Fraaeia Kelly and

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24-(Special)-- 
The Prtmiac quarantine ease was this 
afternoon adjourned by Golonel Marsh
UBta Friday »f next .week. The croas-ex-

*
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He knew »he was in the train, for their eyes 
had met for one brief instant at the ticket 
office at the point of departure.

Now, Captain Wintir, half dazed, but 
quite unhurt, jumped out of the smoking 
carriage, where he had been dreaming of his 
loet lov -, and looking wildly around for her. 
Alas! She had been, he knew, in the ladies’ 
compartment, near the engine, which was 
now only a hideous mass of smoking ruins. 
He caught the burly guard by the arm.

’•There is a lady under there. Great 
Heaven! Why do you stand gaping there!'’

• We think all ate out, sir," said the 
guard, moving uneasily under his strong 
grasp. “Let go, sir! There’s no call to 
pinch me like that. I didn’t upset the 
train.”

”1 didn’t see what I got hold of. You 
muet move this wreckage. See—” pointing 
to a shattered glass window at their feet, 
which still bore a fluttering paper legend 
“Ladies Only.” “She was in here. I saw 
her get on at Leeds.”

“We darn’t move it until the lifting jacks 
come, air,” put in the station master, who 
had joined the group, 
one there we should run the risk of crush
ing her.”

Captain Winter looked around the circle 
of faces. All looked back at him inquiring
ly, as if seeking a leader.

■‘Volunteers!” he said briefly, 
she is my sweetheart !’’

With a smothered eheer they leaped on 
the wreckage and worked like demons to 
dear it. Captain Winter’s military train- 
ing stood him in good stead. His direc
tions were sharp and clear, and to blunder 
was impossible. Weights and strength were 
well adjusted, and the heavy mass was 
raised and so propped: that it oeald not slip, 
and then they found what they were^ seek-

if asleeo, her dress undisturbed, her lovely 
head unruffled.

Captain Winter hai hurried forward at 
the (fret cry that the lady was found. He 
stood now, white-faced and rigid, and all 
the others instinctively turned away their 
looks from him.

The doctor came forward at once. He 
carried one arm in an improvised splint and 
sling. It was broken, but, with the spirit 
of self-sacrifice which is characteristic of 
his profession, he forgot his own pain in 
trying to alleviate that of others.

“Dead!” he said briskly. “Notabitof 
it. She's only fainted. I don’t believe she 
has a scratch. Carry her up to the station 
and we’ll soon have her round. My dear 
sir, that arm is unfortunately broken," as 
Captain Winter was eagerly trying to shake 
his right hand. “Try the other, if you 
don’t mind, and then bear a hand with the 
lady. I am helpless, and the less she is 
shaken up the better.”

“Violet,” said Captain Winter, half an 
hour later, as they eat by the tire in the 
station master's room waiting for the relief 
train to take them on, “the regiment is 
ordered abroad.”

“I know,” she said in a low tone. “I 
suw it in The Gazette.”

“Train’s in sight, sir,” the guarl popped 
his head in to say.

“All right. Wait a minute, Violet. 1 
should have come to see you before I left 
England, to know—was that a true answer 
you gave me two years ago!” he add'd Jf 
abruptly.

“No,” answered Violet, quietly, all the 
coquetry gone out of her, "it wee not. I 
have been dying for you ever since ”

“If there is any

“Men,
l

Plenty of sea room had to be given by 
other vessels to the steamer Baralong, 
which sailed .from the Tyne recently with 
Durbin’s new floating .dock in tow. The 
combined length of the steamer, hawse 

-and pontoon will, be nearly 2,000 feet-
ing. TA porter saw her first. She was lying is

1'Ll--:--''- '

that he can Save from $2.oo to $5.oo If he buys it here.

Two Strong leaders !
/

EDDX CO.’Sth;

HEADLIGHf-PApR /MATCH, 
TELmPH-SmiJR MATCH.

1 /A Pail of Matches dard to Beat I 
12 ctS^l package bach, e/ery GROCER HAS THEM

SOHO' ,D BROS.,
SELLING AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N.B.Post Office Box 331.

GREATER OAK TT A Tv.
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.King Street, 

Cor. Germain.

The proof is as plain as the nose on your face—if you’ll but come.
* ' . k \

St John, N. B., October 29, 1902.

Overcoat Time.
We charge a price only large enough to give us a legiti

mate profit, and do not sell a customer a coat today, and.sell 
the same kind of coat to another man tomorrow at a less 
price which is unfair.

This is a fair store—one price in season. Buy your. 
Overcoat here and know that you pay only what it is 
worth, and no more, or no less than any other patron 
of this store.

Men’s Stylish"Fall Overcoats made 
Chesterfield style o£ Coronation 

Tweed—being a mixture of black and white—having 
fnU back and velvet collar, Italian body linings, 
mohair sleeve linings and satin piping. A Box 
Back Overcoat, light grey herringbone pattern, no 
body lining, but backed by a fancy pattern woven 
into the cloth Itself—makes the coat lighter but just 
as warmfu!—mohair shoulder and sleeve lining, vel
vet collar and bellows pockets. Also, an Overcoat 
of dark grey material, being 46 Inches long, velvet 
collar, vertical pockets, cuffs on sleeves having six 
rows of silk stitching and five rows of stitching down 
the centre of back. This is a new style this season. 
We have also at this price a l ight Grey Herringbone 
Tweed Overcoat, made raglanette style, being 45 
Inches long. [ j; y. li.îlüU,! '

Take any of the coats at this price around 
town, Compare it — material, making, finishing. 
Bring It back and get your money—unless you’d 
rather have the coat

A Dark Grey Cheviot Overcoat, 
made raglanette style, having enffs 

on sleeves, vertical pockets, velvet collar, Italian 
body linings and mohair tieeve linings. Also, a 
Grey Frieze Overcoat, made and finished the same 
with the addition of satin piping. A plenty of your 
size whatever you are. ' Cheaper than catching cold.

At $12.00At $8.00

The values we offer at this popular 
price cannot be found anywhere 

else in St. John Blue and Black Beaver Overcoats, 
made Chesterfield style, velvet collar, Italian body 
Hi^ngs and mobalr sleeve linings. A Dark Grey 
Tweed Overcoat, very warm, made raglanette style, 
and a medium Grey Frieze made raglanette style, 
cuffs on sleeves having several rows of stitching; 
also, a Dark Grey Tweed made Chesterfield style, 
being 42 Inches long, velvet collar and Italian bsdy 
linings. Material,, making and finish of these coats 
better than you are apt to get anywhere else for a 
few dollars more.

At $10.00

I

Overcoat Prices, *5.00 to $25.oo.
We’d like the opportunity to prove to every man who needs an Overcoat

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, «T. JOHN, N. B. OCTOBER 29, 1902.

WON BY A WRECK.
“No, I am not eut out for a soldier’s wife. 

I could never 11 rod the rushing about and 
moving from place to place,” said Violet 
Lancaster, impatiently topping the tesse- 
lated payement with the toe of her dainty 
•hoe.

“But you have given me distinct en
couragement,” urged the good-looking young 
fellow who was bending low over her chair, 
“and lei me to believe that you oared for

“Indeed, Captain Winter, I am exceed
ingly sorry if my behavior at any time has 
indueed yon to form such an entirely er
roneous impression of my feelings toward
yOU.” -;,lt T T g *• 1

The junior captain of the Blapk Hqwfrs 
drew himself up promptly at^ttiSef ibid, 
cruel words.

“You mean what yon say, Miss Lin
oasts r!”

“Csrtainly!”
“Is t here—any one else!”
“You have no right to ask that, Captain 

Winter,” Violet answered, with a ring of 
defiance in her clear tones.

“I have every right,” he returned bitter
ly. “It is the only thing that would excuse 
and justify your rejecting me in this heart
ies» manner. You have treated me shame
fully, Miss Lancaster!”

“Hush! Don’t talk so loudly, ’ she in
terrupted. Then ehe added, “Yon will 
keep your mistake to yourself!”

“You need not alarm yourself. I have 
mot the slightest intention of carrying my 
heart on my sleeve for all the daws to peck 
at. But sere, I mean to remain intil you 
tell me whether or not I have a favored 
rival.,’

“Please take me back to the ballroom at 
ones. Dancing has commenced and Sir 
Felix will be looking for me.”
, He neither moved nor spoke. Seeing 
that the only way to escape was to answer 
hie queet ion, she murmured almost below 
her breath—

“There is no one else.”
“Then,” he replied, “yon have been 

simply playing with me. The other fellows 
affirm that the girls of a garrison town are 
fearful flirts and they amuse themselves in 
making playthings of military hearts. I 
ne i er believed it until to-night. I will de
tain you no longer.”

When they met again, it was on a scene 
of horror, and amid eights and sounds the 
memory of which ie burned into Violet’s 
brain forever. The down express in which, 
not by premeditation, both were passengers 
hsd in the fog dsahed into some empty 
trucks standing where no trucks should 
have been, juet outside the little station ef 
South wold.

The rear carriages escaped damrge, and 
it was in this part that Captain Winter was 
traveling. When the sickening crash came, 
his first thought was tor Violet Lancaster.

a .
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by poison another member of the Knicker
bocker who had shown some attention to 
the woman who subsequently became the 
wife of the present defendant.

Molineux’e father iwas a man of enviable 
social position, a member of the Legion 
of Honor, of some fortune, and highly 
respected. He secured talented lawyers 
to .defend hie son. They called in expert 
witnesses. The evidence is circumstantial, 
and in the first trial, was voluminous al
most beyond precedent. The defending 
counsel hoped to succeed in so confusing 
the jury that an agreement would be im
possible, however he was convicted, but se
cured a new trial. The issue is being obscur
ed again ia the present trial, the result 
of which ia uncertain.

Here a judge would have used file dis
cretion and curtailed the proceedings very 
materially.

It would not have taken nearly 
three years to have begun the sec
ond trial had one been necessary, as in 
all probability it would not have been, and 
the lawyers would not have been permit
ted to indulge in the wraoglipg which 
has been eo noticeable in the Molineux 

. case. In Canada the rights of the accus
ed are guarded carefully, but a guilty 
man ia soon hanged. And that is justice.

THE BOYS
A practical step toward improving the 

moral condition of the idle and vicious 
boys of St. John was made Friday 
when a committee of clergymen was ap
pointed to canvass the feasibility of a 
plan outlined by Mr. Whitney of the 
Boys’ Mission.

Mr. Whitney knows a boy when he 
sees one, knows his weaknesses and temp
tations, and, better yet, knows how to 
get hold of him.

He intimated that, if he thought it 
necessary, he could make revelations con
cerning the immorality of a class of boys 
in St. John which would shock the clergy- 

than did the Doherty-Higgins 
This is the more worthy of attem-

men more
case.
tion because the man knows what he is

: balking about.
It ie worthy of note that he did not 

make any long address deploring the evils 
of which he speaks, but was content to 
suggest remedies. This is the better way. 
Simply to proclaim the existence of shock
ing conditions Is of little use. Mr. Whit
ney said, and with truth, that the boy 
who is vicious will not go about seeking 
prayer meetings and asking for salvation. 
He must be sought out, and care must be 
taken not to arouse his hostility. He must 
be interested. It may be necessary to 

. amuse him and to feed him as steps pre
paratory to making him clean-hearted, 

! self-respecting and useful. It must be de
monstrated to him that a religious man 
is not necessarily a weakling or a coward, 
that dean sport is the beet play, and 
that the boy who does not learn and is 
a loafer, is not as happy as the boy who 
both learns and works.

Mr. Whitney told the clergymen that 
to ‘‘break up” a gang was merely to make 
it seek another rendezvous and would not 
result in reform. It ie true. Preaching and 
the law together are not enough. A third 
element is essential and Mr. Whitney has 
suggested it. Help the boy by treating him 

boy, who may be guided to betteras. a
things but who must be led, encouraged, 
interested rather than- dragooned. And 
united work is indispensable. There is 
no «better work and none more deserving
of practical aid.

MUNICIPAL HOUSES FOR THE POOR.
Toronto's controller is perfecting a plan 

for the building of municipal tenement 
houses such as are maintained by the cities 
of Glasgow, Birmingham and London. He 
wiH ask-the city to expropriate property 
where buildings are being removed for 
sanitary reasons, and build model tene
ments in their place.

In one house 
torn down 
eluding 17 children, lived in nine rooms 
and there were no sanitary appliances. 
The building is unfit for human habitir- 
tion. In its place the controller would 
bave the city erect a house with baths, 
good air space, and properly heated. This 
he would rent to the poor, the money 
they pay to provide for the interest on 
the outlay and. a

He declares that if the ratepayers will 
vote 350,900 to make the experiment no 
one will lose a dollar. London has spent 
915,000,000 in similar plans, and by dis
placing 8,000 wretched tenements with 
modern buildings Liverpool houses 50,000

which is to be 
families, inseven

fund.sinking

of its poor.
While Canada has no such plague spots 

to be found in great centres of
population, it is well to realize that by 
starting right a city can get along with
out having any extensive slum district to
grapple with later on.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND THE PENAL 
CODE.

After several attempts to bring a ease 
of Christian Science “treatment” fol
lowed by the death of the patient, square
ly before the courts, the.New York au
thorities have done eo. John Carroll 
Lathrop,.a “healer” and disciple of Mrs. 
Eddy, attended a girl who bad diphtheria. 
The "healer” treated this disease as a 
“mortal belief.” The girl died. Lathrop 
and her father and mother have been held 
for manslaughter, and must stand trial.

In his evidence at the inquest the 
“healer” said cancer, or a broken leg, was 
“a belief of the human mind made mani
fest on a human body.” He was asked to 
put aside the language of his belief and 
tell plainly what he' did for the patient- 
when he was called and paid for his^ 
services. He said she suffered from toa-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at (1-00 a year, In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company of St. John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New -Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN
ADVERTISING RATES.

, Manager.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of ike paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisement of Want*, For Sales, etc., 
BO cento for insertion of six lines o-r less.

Notice of Birth», Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.
x IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances should be eent by post of
fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions ehould, without excep
tion, he paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agente aïe authorised to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. ;

Wm. Somerville,
W A. Ferris. \

Subscribe™ are asked to pay their eub- 
ecripttona to the agents when they call.
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SIR FpgnprijX BORDEN’S POSITION.
Sir Frederick Borden believes the Hali

fax merchants who called for a 24 or 25 
knot traneiAtlaotic service have the wrong 
idea. In an interview which appears on 
the finet page of today’s issue the minis
ter ia quoted as saying :

“I may state that a*fart line will be es
tablished in the near -future and that the 
service most beneficial to Canada and in 
particular - to1 the Maritime Provinces 
would be a 90-knot service."

Sir Frederick made this étalement of 
his view" <se the proposed service as a 
maritime pyivjnce man and after a,care
ful conetdetetoenrif the question. He now' 
makes, it known that his Boston deliver
ance on tiie subject was misquoted by a 
correspondent of the Halifax Herald. In 
the latest interview he takes issue with 
the spirit of the fast Bne resolution# 
adopted at the Academy of Music meet 
ing, and it ie evident he thinks Halifax
wag not taking a business view when it 

Vender be accepteddemanded that no 
which did, not guarantee a speed exceeding 
that sustained by any of the b g liners
now in service.

These 25-knot steamers sound well, but 
It ■ net- to be .forgotten that for. every 
knot over 20 there must be immense sac
rifice of space to coal and engine room, 
and that every additional knot over 20 
can be gained only at vast outlay.

The new {hoarders are to have machin
ery of 48,000 indicated horae power and 
will be 750. feet long. These are of the 
class demanded by Halifax.

The London correspondent of the New 
York Tribune says of them that, “phen- 

I omenal as the increase of passenger traffic 
has been, during the last 30 years, it has 
been accompanied by a corresponding 
growth . in coat of construction and oper
ating expenses. Every knot gained in 
speed represents an enormous increase in 
the consumption of coal and in the invest
ment required for construction. The low 
est estimate for the new ships, which are 
expected1-' to make between twenty four 
and twenty-five knots, la 91,375,000. Foi 

• such a vessel ten years is estimated as 
too short a time to repay, from earnings 
the capital invested in her.”

Hence, says another writer,
* tff frqyemment subsidy 

which .pieyT. v<>ul)i ' nôt.be built, “and 
they,-no* .required for a purpose grow

ing mît hf - a eitasation tbkt the British 
government régarde as an emergency, the; 
would not bé bufl); any way.’’

The Halifax çhronicle does not now insist 
that the sister city be the terminal all 
the year round. It says:

“The selection df any particular port as 
a fast line terminal must be a compara 
tively small matter -for that port. It 
would not materially benefit business in 
Halifax, we think, to have a fast line en
tering and starting from its harbor. But 
it would greatly benefit the whole Do
minion .. both morally and financially to 
have each a bne of steamers coming. It 
would attract the attention of the em
pire and of the world to Canada. As an 
advertisement alone, it would be worth 
many times its coat. Through it the 
whole Dominion would be unified and 
consolidated. By means of it all Oaoad-i 
instead of a section of it, would be lam 
open fo visitors and be given a fair chance 
of enlisting capital and promoting develop
ment.”

The Halifax meeting ehould have been 
instructed by someone who had at his 
fingers’ ends figures showing the compara 
tive cost of building and maintaining ehip- 
cf 20 knots and thoee of 25.

the old re 
withou'course
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A PECULIAR MURDER TRIAL.
Thé Telegraph’s despat^es tell from 

day to day' of the progress of the second 
trial of Roland B. Molineux, of New York, 
for the murder of Mrs. Adams. The ca<e 
has many peculiar features, 
crime- been committed in Canada the 
prisoner would have been dead or 
nearly three yeans ago, which is to eay, 
within a rearifttaWe time after his arrest.

Molineux,’'iUiBradmitfod by the author
ities, jfejj not intepd to kill Mrs. Adams. 
The allegation of the state is that he 
meant.to poison Harry Cornish, physical, 
director of the Knickerbocker Athletic 
Cliib. A powder like bromo seltzer was 
sent to* 'Cornish by mail. He carried it 
home and Mm, Adams, at whose house 
he lived,; swallowed it to cure a headache 
•—and died; ;

It is asserted that Molineux was jealous! 
of Cornish and that he previously killed
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* of the older
mpaignfor'high-e'llitis and when asked what his treatment I. while the manufacture»! 

for that was he replied: "It is a realizing VB 8gÜÙ * *
prayer, an enlightened faith and a spirito- Charles A. Dana, noser would have used 

the feet that thousands ef settlers areal understanding of God, which is re-
éeeted by the practitioner, and reaching ^ ^ for ag
the consciousness of the patient eradi- J ^ deg.
cates the belief in disease, which we con- . .... ___aider is purely in the human mind.” He “ annexation, but hie remarkable
did not look at her throat. There ie no 9ucceaaor 066 an a 
doubt that the diesaee was diphtheria and 
that it killed her.

This case is so serious that the practice 
of Christian Science “healers” in New

1 "The mere instinct of self-preservation 
will lead Canada to become an integral 
part of this dominant world power."

The 75,000 fanners who have left the 
United States knew exactly what sort of 
country they were coming to and came 
because they liked it better on this side 

xof the border. They are desirable folk and 
glad to havb the*. As for Ameri

canizing the Northwest, the population 
of three or four border states might be 
emptied into it without effecting that. 
That cock will not fight.
. The innnignfbt who gets a free grant of 
land has first to swear allegiance to 
Edward VII. The Sun overlooks that. 

THE DEMAND FOR ENGINEERS. Annexation is a dead dog. If there is
hereabouts who does not believe

York state may be made a, penal offence. 
The tow does not interfere with anyone's 
religious belief, but it does not permit 
anyone to permit his children to die 
without proper medical aid because of bis 
belief in Christian Science or anything 
else. ^ '

It looks as if the “healer” in this case 
soon might have to try to believe that he 
is not in jail.

we are

There are 340 students in attendance at anyone 
the School of Practical Science in Tcroato it The Telegraph begs to -remind him of 
and the principal has on file twenty, the fact that articles which were printed 
five applications from men who Wish to in this city 16 or 17 years ago, and Which 
employ graduates. “And we can’t lay our were tolerated then, would not be toler- 
hand on a man today,” says one of the ated now. Indeed were they reprinted 

:. the writer of them would be very likely
Never in the country’s history was there to find himself explaining to a delega

tion of excited citizens how. such matter

staff.

such a demand for young men who have 
a practical knowledge of engineering as came to appear in his newspaper, 
there is today wthen the development of Canada never will be annexed except 
Canada’s resources is increasing so rapid- (by the New York Sun, Which bas the 
ly. Men whose sons are to ibe sent to col- -habit, and is incurable. Her future will 
lege, and who thus far have not selected be -much nobler and greater than could 

particular profeseioa for them will do ever come to her aa.a parj.of the United

. si" , .
ONE WAY TO HANDLE A STRIKE.

any
well to give the advantages of engineering States, 
some coneddeHatloo. Too frequently the 
college graduate who ie anxious to get 
,work cannot get a situation wtiich does 
not place him at a-disadvantage in coiapar- 
ison with the boy: who began work four 
yeare earlier. But now it appears that 
young men graduated from the University 
of New Brunswick, where there ia an 
engineering school, get positions qmcuv.y
and the professors are askedforinore^ ^ ^ to interfeTe nnnecre-

The facts are worth dnnking aibont. ^ ^ miner but to promptly
Many young men, of course, are not tit* 
ted for this sphere of usefulness, but for 
those who have no genius for business, 
the law, or medicine, and Who still have 
brains, engineering offers a most promis
ing field and its prizes are sometimes very 
great.

France has M0,000 striking coal miners 
on its .hands yet thus far only two persons 
have been seriously hurt and they -are 
strikers whom the soldiers injured.

There has been hone of the anarchy 
which marked .the last weeks of the great 
strike in Pennsylvania. The soldiers have

stibdue all disturbers of the peace, “to
pass judgment upon events, not upon 
men,” as one writer puts it. The result 
of firm military control ia most praise
worthy thus far. The population is mer
curial and agitators are not wanting, but 
because care has been taken not to adopt 
a weak-kneed policy like that of Governor 
Stone kr Pennsylvania., and the affair has 
been kept well In hand, tile law has been 

United States Senator Lodge has been observed generally. The troops and the 
taken to task by several leading writers strikers show little bitterness, which to due 
for his attitude toward Oanadâ, and with in some measure to the fact that they are 

reason. His position is that the ait of one race, while fci Pennsylvania

, SENATOR LODGE'S ATTITUDE TO- 
WARDS CANADA-

some
land involved in the Alaskan boundary the state guardsmen, Iti many instances, 
dispute is of such strategic importance as had to deal with fobeignërs for whom they 
to justify the United States in refusing had no sympathy and, not a littk con- 
to talk reciprocity with Canada until we tempt, 
have surrendered our territorial rights. It looks as if they did these things bet-

There is ample evidence at hand that ter in France, 
the denial of reciprocity cannot be suc
cessfully used to force Canada’s hand in WHY NOT CALL IT A DAY?
the boundary matter or to create annexa- Having hurled the local government from 
tion sentiment in this country. Ope critic po^,. an<i scattered -th'ê Liberal party to 
—Harpers'—pdints out to Senator Lodge t;he four heaveo—on paper-bhe
the fact that the people of the United «teemed Sun editor" should pull up for a 
States “are thinking more of the spread- gp^j ^ Ieet xheee Herculean acoom- 
ing of commerce than of strategic posi- ^ on record, and anything
done among the ice floes; that his own further m the line of political carnage 
people of Massachusetts are much more would reajly a tfopk of supererogation, 
eager to sell their goods to the Canadians B^des, there may .be an election after 
than they are to prepare to overcome awhUe_ and the ^ will have to be done 
Great Britain by whipping a band of her ^ oyer again> fOT; though the editor has 
minefs in the Northwest, and that there ^jjtergted every trace of the enemy ex- 
is a growing disposition to smile at the ^ the püe of î]am whieh ,he sits, 
war-like conceits of public .men, who we fK|>w]iDg| they w,n not 6ta,y 4ead. 
all know, are simply out for votes.” The There arg ^ than an aoti-
writer adds that New England’s interests cUmaX) ^ a caaual mrv(.Y of the eitua- 
are those of peace, nog, thoee of politics tion convincee y,,. Telegraph that one ie 
and war.

Better yet is the. fact that the American 
press recognizes a change in our situation.
We no longer appear at Washington beg
ging for what has been refused repeatedly, 
but have looked for and found markets 
elsewhere and are successfully -developing 

trade therein. Canada’s position is 
such that she cannot be forced to treat 
only on the terms proposed by the 
Americans, and the fact is due to the Storm Warnings On Customs HoUSC 
^dom of the premier and his amocb Now'Given by Electric Light.

inevitable.
The Sun’s hired man ■» easily first at the 

warpost and in the wailing place as It 
stands. Why aot wash off the war dub 
and call it a day?

SERVICE IMPROVEMENT,our

The meteorological service are now mak
ing use of the electric light for night storm 

The New York Sun in its leader of lwamdr£ signals. (Two electric lanterns
Canada, have beea permanently fixed on the sig

nal staff on the southern tower of the 
cietomg building and (will be used 'n 

wrote an article on “Canada’s Manifest place ^ the oi| iamps which the warn- 
Deetiny” every month or two, and his eignal wM formerIj, given at night. 
specious arguments were widely read be- A whke light red stands for
cause his name carried weight and he 2 or 4 and a red light alone for 1

gifted enough to make editoral bricks Qr g

CANADA ANNEXED AGAIN.

Saturday once more annexes 
When Charles A. Dana was alive he

was
without much strain-. But Dana the Great SThe new lights were first used Sunday 
is dead, and Dana the Less, his son, has night when signal No. 2 Was oidered from

tt T-ffan nnp Toronto. The new lights are quite bnl-sold the Sun to William H. Laffan, one ^ ^ ^ erpQaed and ^ ^ 6een
at a great distance.

of the dead editor’s fads. One of these is They are a decided improvement on the 
the editorial annexation of Canada. The old. system of night display. The day

lacks the master’s touch signals are continued as nsual. i

of whose whims it is to perpetuate some

argument now ________ _
which made it formidable to some in days ^atURE’S REMEDY FOR ALL 8 

by. The present editorial writer MBR COynWONTS.
It eosts Tiwenty^e c%ts to 
hand a safe and mire ret 
mer Opmptoints, Diarrh 
Pains. Buj^a bottle of Wall 
berry CordialXoday, therms . 
“just as good,’’wied and tMl 
twenty-five yea-raj 
and relieves pron 
both Children and 
Baird Company, Limited.

gone
quotes .an Economist correspondent con
cerning the exodus of settlers from the 
Dakotas to our. Northwest, and says:

e On 
y for M Sum- 
, CraÆpe and 

JT Black- 
Si remedy 
6 for over 
the bowels 

ly.- U#ul alike to 
keite, BFpare* by the

“This loss to us at the present is looked 
oh in Canada, it seems, as potsibly a fu
ture gain. ‘Some Canadians,’ saya the 
Economist’s correspondent, 'fear that 
these new arrivals may some day bring 
about the secession of the Canadian 
Northwest from the rest of the dominion.’ 
That is, the fear is that the newcomers 
will Americanize the region in which 
they settle; nor is it an unreasonable 
conclusion. Already the new settlers are 
grumbling about the Canadian tariff, by 
reason of which they have to pay more 
for ‘nearly all factory goods, including 
farm implements, than they paid in the 
United States.’ ‘so that, though they may 
have .been protectionists at home, they 

'are tariff reformers in Canada, in the re
forests of their own pockets.’ Yet ‘mean-

it

A Storm on South Atlantic Coast.
Boston, Oct- 27.—The following bulletin 

issued by the weather bureau thiswas
afternoon at 3.30 p- m-:—

“Storm on South Atlantic coast, increas
ing in strength amt moving north. Easter
ly wind will increase from Carolina to 
South N«iw England coast, becoming dan- 
gerously -high on the North Carolina #.nd 
Virginia coast "
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ME 11 THE till TMT 
EL EP THE BOVS EiM THE STREETS

f SCHOONER GOES OVER 
EIVË MEN HAVE CLOSE 

GALL IN NORTH END SLIP.

CANADIAN CLUB ASKS 
MR, McKEOWK TO SPEAK,PROPOSED ABATTOIR SITES HOT 

FEED BY CIVIC SUB-COMMITTEE
!

UID AGAINST 
POLICEMAN,

I He is Named as Guest of Honor at 
Boston Banquet—“Progress and 
Development of Canada” the 
T heme Assigned.

A 1
H ■ ■ Practical Proposition Made by H. E. K. Whitney to the Evan

gelical Alliance—They Receive It Favorably and Ap
point a Committee to Take Up the Matter—The 

Scheme in Detail. r

■
«V ■ VWill Report to Council That They Cannot Approve of Location 

Wanted by Kane & McGrath-Opposition from Corn
wall Cotton Mill Management,

The A. P. Emerson, Repairing, Fell, 
Nearly Crushing Men Below.

i The Canadian Club oi Boston has in- 
, vited Hon. H. A. McKeown to foe present

__________ at a banquet which the club ia to give
. , . | at the Copley Square Hotel in November,

The committee then adjourned to city and he ig on tbe Ust of.speakers, the 
hall where Colonel George W. Jones, J. I progresB and Development of Canada is 
M. Robinson and W. H. Thorne, of the ^ g^ject upon which he is asked to ad- 
direotorate of the Ghrowap & York Cot- dregg the club__a big subject hut one to 
ton Mills Company, were heard. whicfo Mr McKeown is weU calculated to

Ïl" ““‘ TROUBLE AT THE DEPOT.
heard in opposition to the location of the | sneakers will be Hon. Clifford I t caipe
abattoir near the Courtenay Bay cotton I g.^on mini8ter of the interior; Hon. C- I . , —— Saturday morning while working at the
mill. / ‘ " , Fitznatrick, minister of justice; Sir I schooner A- P. Emerson as she lay on

Colonel Jones said the location of the P uehnesSy, president of the C. ... the blocks in a small slip adjacent to the
the afoittoir near the cotton mills would T1 ^ prominent) Americans. Crawford, in Plain Clothes, Was Maritime Nad Works.

'««H* ***<*'»" -5H=jSi^jr«S«1*s5STlocated within the city limits. important dqliv- of Lumbermen Away —Bell Rang, p__tain MasweU. 1 briefly explained the object of the meet- ministers. It was
u-T^ps.;nt|r the Gate Closed, and He Was on i-  ̂ g SHl-iTM -

the signatures of many influential men Frederick Borden recently add"*9*d the Wrong Side J then the Diffi- Wm- Campbell Samuel Bartlett, Ma ■ hg tQ propose in this connection. suggested that a resolution ’« pa^i oc
but it was fair to assume that when they L]ub and his remarks were Quoted widely- | 6 MitcheU and Samuel Murphy, and t Mr whitney said the Alliance was else the proposition be brought before a
signed it they bad not carefully thought The invitation which Mr. McKeown has , cu|jy nature of their duty required that y he had been doing on be- fuller meeting of the Evangelical Alliance
r toe* effect of locating the abattoir accepted is in honor not only to him but , LUU>' _________ . should be down along the side of the ^ ^ in st. Joh„, and was at it3 next meeting. He felt the alliance ,
within the city limits. As far as he could | to province. , | * schooner. _ m _.j _ _ | famjliar with the history of the mission | ahould definitely deal with the proposa-
_ the proper place for toe abattoir was -------------- * ' It was about 11 o dock, the tide was whjch he had established two years, ago. tioQ at once.
outside oi toe city limits. I rmr.m0 nrpi|ir lUVIflllO Poheeman Isaac Stevens of Uhe I. C. R. out and the men were busy repairing „ . Rot. O. T. Phillips thought that Mr.

Alderman Hqmra thought the board of LU L Mi V H lL A M L. AN AlUUui force has laid an information against when a sudden and violent gust of w»n<l Mast ItylOW Boy Nature. Whitney’s project was quite reasonable as
health wopld disapprove of its location in I nilLnUO U LUnlllL Policeman Robert Oaiwford of the city forced the schooner quickly over until jn pref)eiiting his present proposition, I jar ^ he knew. He believed that in toe
the city and Would probably refuse to -------- u jenartmeat on a charge of inter- she lay against the opposite wharf. ., the great question was “What is to be jt had not received a tithe of toe.
license it- "V ' . |_ . 4\ - , 4 Vn.ino- Fnirlish- ferine wîth ihim in the performance of The workmen below had scarce any doner” The problem of reforming or aupport it dc3erved. He felt that Mr.

Alderman.Christie moved that the sub- Seeking Trace Of lOling tngllhll ,he e wgj probably come warning but with all the. rapidity which flavj„g an erring boy was one of. peculiar wbitney wag doing a good work and he
committee" report ’to the council to the I ' ^ \*il p---* Como Time Here. UD jn the police court this morning. they were capable of summoning they d;ffieulty, and the method must neces- ge#, maTked improvement in-tile boys.
■effect that it cannot approve of either I man WhO «p6 X The difference which the two policemen dropped between the blocks and crouched Warily be of that kind which a boys na- ^ suggested that a committee be ap-
site mentioned. This carried and the com- I «vordina to will settle in court occurred at toe Union there until further listing -was made îm- .hire would not repudiate. pointed now to look into the matter. The

| mittee’ adjourned. | The maÿbr ot XVmmp g, g station Monday morning just before the possible through the obstruction of toe Boys must he taken as they are,* worik,i Mr. PhilllpÜ Thought; gbcldld be
the Daily S*e Prêtât that city recent- “ toe Amter^an train. Potion Larf. , ,sa. ,,, ; . something of prime ^f^derS ^er^enominatimTal or else it would W
ly -meaefiktr letter, temn St. John in- maa t>awford, wîio was in plain dothee Then all crawled from under each un- the reformer T™6t ïreTto through. .

, a.,young. .man named Kin- and ^ not on duty> was assisting his harmed' but in a vrfy agitated condition „ that the ordme^ hoy “ ortver meeb Mrf Bullock said the kyfnen àh^not
quuing tor * April brother, Alexander Crawford, in despatch- of ^ud- ' : L „ g»»8 ah5>ut ministers were needed to do this weAr*»

I n.rs.ey, who arg^ied h^ jng a crew 0f 38 men who were going to The schooner was righted with small mg, or for those the boys did not like to have ministers
or May igst- The Tree Press published I To,blque to engage in lumbering for difficulty. The only, damage done when to elevate his moral Standing. around them all the time. What was

Min rumored that the S. 6. the information asking the young ma”. Haje & Murchie. ' ' . ' , she went over was the breaking of the I f#Ur Qty Missions wanted was Christian men and women
Yarmouth will run on the Bay route he- if he Should read the item, to coinnmm- There was some difficulty an S^ting the foretaagt and repairs on it will begin this I „ jd M wb;tney, “is to who would go among them aid work for

and St John during the | cate with Edward Sears, of St. John | men together as they, had .been celebrating | morning. | of the city a mission | them. If boys whom the nussion came
wtoter months. (N. B.) v iU . aod were not inclined to diseiptme. 111 17 toe benefit of the boys. These mis- in contact with were members of any Sun-

------------- I When asked last night about the ma I Alex. Craiwiford had pürohas^ the ne p • »linn[| I H T A H | 6ions would be all under one management, day school they would be advised to at-
Mrears T. Q. Dowling, Fred W. Me- ber, Alr.^Ssars told The T'-legrapn the fol- oessary transportation 1(m- the whole crew MU\ U U KNuUlLL UtflUl and be situated, say in Lower Cove, tend that school. It was the boys who Niclml^of this city, and Frank Lovitt, of I lowing:— *• , a . and had 25 of toe part, aboard toe team HIMOl Ul Hi HllUULLL ULnVI ^ MUl street and Indian- did not attend any school toat were

Yarmouth, have been elected members of “Joseph Kinnersley, of England, came Policeman Craiwford ^Ç™ed toe other I -------- | town Although hardly at present feasible, wanted. . The churches, however, gxust be
the Royal Kennebeeeasis Yaeh't C ub. I 0ut from Bristol with his brother some three and twae hastening towards toe bg p , c Woman WhoT I should like to have one each, in Carle- at the back of the mission to accomplish

" — four years ago, bringing letter, antroduc-Ute ^here Policeman Stevens k>s Leaves Record Ot a Woman Wno iQn and „ good results.
It is understood that the negotiations I tory to me is- mayor of the city. His in- I gtand, when the gong rang eignttytng ui. jj-j |^uc^ fQr Those in Suffering I “Each of these missions would be well Mr. Whitney thought that if a 

between the May Queen wharf owners, tent:on was to learn farming and 1 called the train was about to depart. _ , I equipped with baths, gymnasiume and c*TOjd lbe appointed at once to confer add
and the Majestic Bteamehip Company wit,h him on Wm- Hawker and others and Mr. Stevens closed toe gate wludh va» afi(| QlStrOSS. educational classes, instructors and teach- ,ay plan3 with him and Mr. Bullock that
have resulted in the latter acquiring a ,gucc:td.;d ;n placing him on an upriver strictly in accordance mm his inst -------- era being 0f course secured for the latter. could arrange to have the mission
lease of the wharf. Captain Brannen, of I £arm I tions. Mr. Crawford, who was anxiou, . I Thg deatll 0f Mrs. Geo. A. Knodell at I Then j vrould also advocate musical

Bowan’s wharf | .<After a year with Harry Woods in get the whole gang off, requested that me homg Qn Effiott Kow, which occurred da#8e8> for many of toe lads show con-
Welsford he returned to England- three men be allowed. to go at a ]ate hour Saturday night, while not giderable vocal and instrumenUl abibty. Rev. Mr. Burnetfl rlim UIK.

, . “Last winter he wrote to me in regard thinking they had i”-;';,, unlocked for by her immediate relatives Mother valuable part of. the missions q. Burnett was surprised to find
Five marriages and 16 births—9 females I patent he had taken out in England to catch the train. (My. bteveqs I aa a shock to her many friends in I equipment should be a debating society, y,at the stq.be of morality was so low

-were filed during toe current week. Eight-^ked me my opinion of the advis- I it and Mr. Crawford then «otïhed na | ^ and there should also be plenty of good among the boys of St. John. Be had
een burial permits were issued as follows: abi)it of bis taking out one in Ottawa, I brother toat the men -could not ne P The deceased was a daughter of the I interesting games. labored in the slums of East London and
Heart disease and marasmus, two each; r advia d ym -not to sink any money in aboard. ^ Mr late W- H. Hoyt, of Annapolis. During “I have given a year’s tnal to the ialt- in N#w. York and he was astounded to^
epileptic exhaustion, septicemia, phthass. However, he came out again in the Afterwards he-return*! anij aekea m j happy married life of more ter and can" abundantly testify toat it n ^ st. John such a state of affairs. •
meningitis, dropsy, cardiac viheatem, I Superior on what proved t?o be fc'er I Stevens yhy the ^- , ^han 40 yeafs her amiable' qualities -ef I gôimeÜiihg which will attract ûnd h a I He did not believe that the ministers were
cerebral apoplexy, ovanan tumor, tiAercu-1 ^ y and stayed' in- Miss Steadman’s ply he ’enp policeman he mind and heart made her the light of I boy". ‘ ■ suificientiy in earnest about the matter,
losis, pneumonia, inanition, convulsiom,, at the corner of .Charlotte and had known Crawtord was jxd (ie faiml circle. Free I iincha*. The last alliance meeting was 1a fizzle and
premature birth, asphyxia, one each. prmceçs streets for some days. would have ^^.^CrLwford But her interest went out to the .pôor Free Lunchto. he was ashamed to meet his fnends on

, " ' . - , k | “He sent me his card and I went again I An argument foH i iaru2uave toPcdice-1 and afflicted of the community and as the I “I earnestly recommend jace the street afterward' and have toiteM them
A considerable quantity of frreh P« M with him to Mr. Hawker. We advised says he used no,vul?ir\Tit,h wife of the chairman of toe board of each of toe misions ba^e h ^ that nothing was accomplished. The gen- 

is being shipped every day to Sti Jolm ^ gQ tQ the Northweat ,„d take up man ^and- almshouse commissioners she took an ac- where on ccMl winter ^ ofthe p^Uc was that the
by a local butcher, it g0La8 p 1 ]and. He left for there about May 1 last I him. He fu < when tive interest in the welfare of toe inmates I who are insuffi y beans and Evangelical Alliance did not amount to
curing firm at St, John. S^entisare a me word o£ his arrival in Win- mjjont of rtthat institution. Many comforts were can come and enjôla plate of beans ana IT this meeting ended the same
made every morning by steamer. Seven that he would write they were first dosed Mr. sevens v:dtd at the Christmas season under cup of hot coffee We hrer so m light would be cast on the sub-
and a half cents a pound by the carcass ^ ^ ^ had ]ocated. î gave at him and putoed him,.away from supervjgion and she never was of ^^ ^ be jecti He suggested that toe chairman
is the price paiJ here. Small him letters to friends in Winnipeg, as did Kate. th Btory published in happier than when engaged in doing some- persed f ta ya^d yhaunts but as nominate a strong committee to confer
175 pounds, are preîerred.-Fredencton jn thjg aty. t J LJntoTnawrs L according to Mr. tbZ for the unfortunate and distressed. ^Z j'Z do it they’ll assemble some- with Mr. Whitay and Mr. Bullock and
Gieaner. : . _ “I. have not heard of him since and, toejven gp^pe aIfd a very she was an active church worker m con- ŝ Js/sg_ you can’t drive them off the report at the next meeting oI toealhaaoB

, , . . • I thinking some accident or misfortune I ,r’8 ; drawn to the effect that I nection with St. John’s church, where she I . , u-ant to gain their con- and then boom it and let the people ofA laigp number of rads are bemg ship- ^ght have befallen him, I wrote to'the to b“ ïffl Z much missed. fd^ W ifut them in such a moral St. John know that they were in earnest,
ped from - Mo'jctonfor ItaJ.^Bru | ^yor o{ winnipcg a9 his famvly-a very threatened to report Mr. Mre Knodell was born in Annapolis “^on^ha? they’re willing to listen, Rev- Mr. Roach moved that thealbamc
wick Coal and Bmlway Company, respectable one in Bristol are naturaUy ^99X8 ™at{ that purpoee he cafied Bnd was 67 years of age. She leaves a ° tolk religion, why toe prelim,- give its hearty endorsation to Mr. Whit-
—J’"6, ^Lhn vi to CÎAman Queens anxious about him- ^T™ R rSs, term.rhl lupermtendent, husband and four daughters and two ^en ^ tomuafc ,fe similar to what I ney’s propositions and that they recom-
eouhfr^,e? raTs are the smalieh ones “X am glad to know that toe authorities ^ i afteTn00n. Mr. Roes, he alleges, 8ong. Her daughters are Mrs. F- IL Dear- hayy ju6t preeerited. . ™end it to their churches for toe.r sym-

I e’ R. for the larger | are looking toe young fellow up. He is refused to receive the report. born and Misses Lizzie, Géorgie and Jen- “xvhat’s been born and bred m a boy patihy and sigport.
now i/use The N B C. and R. engaged to a very estimable young lady p0]iceman Stevens complained to Chief nie Knodell, and her sons Messrs' Charles can>t ^ overcome in an hour or a day, Rev. Mr. Stevenson seconded this mo-

(k, is ret Quite ïar <roi^'cqmpletion. of Bristql,,and,toad intended, if success- yesterday afternoon that Crawford H. and William, all of whom have the I a ireek. You’ve got to be patient tion.
’ y q ■ : -r ’T ful, to bi-ipg her out and settle in this I kd assaulted him. The chief, however, <t sinx;ere sympaÜy of many friends in their you’ve got to be forebearmg, and youve Advises “Go Slow.’Policeman WH.Whitehas received w^d country.-------- ----------------------------- sorrow. _______ _________ ^ Wi^ s^tod he believed that

Thmsd“TatrÆ’sh Point, Queens I « h ; nrpi|0 UMOV Ltimated toatjfr.^ev^ohould apply New Brun$wicker Men tO Boston for "b^Vnf ̂ odng to? bert 1

county, by which his jatheL B- ^ ll Ul.. t|i . II tjlft 111 IfUllNl ^Thk 1^ did° and toe case will probably Treatment. ■-»-* could for a couple of years, and in asking recommended to the churches it wéuM be
White, lost a««i bairn Wdl stocked mth • ^ c(Te up tok m^nU when severel wit- Brown> a New Brunswick man ^"r co-operation, I would, moreover de#iraMe to elect a committee to W«
Ï» ass Improvements at the Beck Shore,” — î2Ï1SS2Î12=!*’ MSÏSK SrJSJSLZSr * ‘ T SKfS SSJMtT A’Z S

andlStts & and at the „p nDRCD SSjSSlw-^S C-k. **»i.h «- r-Om
trsï'Jïr.~'“ station. ......... ......................... WINDING Jr UKUtH,

JSStS ««W Cadwt.Cemjiiaj Afclr» I. nSSSSe.ieVSSS?

iisispBHa s“p,tmeC^!r'
sr$sffHF.ES«s x«KsHsTâSûS: Ær-fSEK;SLrsi’-Mr. ..a m„. re-rg-." *”• s* axs «»*. ^ ^

will reside at es | General repairs are toeing givrai the rail- q1odator. had Mr Brown’s family have gone to Bridge-,! , ,d ^ ^ apart as prayer meeting mittee be appointed to take over all,mab-
- way station, the roolf and upper portions I An offer of 35 cents on the dollar had Mr. B . ? time” among Mrs. | sho1u. , „ missions and that every Sun- ters regarding the mission and report To

Two young boys, aged about 15 years, The clock is being brought pr€Vi<maly been made to the créditera of water for a riiort ^ e « Hart_ I night at tile^missi , ^ m‘e^in for adults the alliance.
under the.influence of bquor, had an al- fluah t0 the front of the building, so as [he com,paily but this was refused- Hon. Browns Pe°iP|«- ®yron came jay aft*™°°?e\fld to York lleatre-the After further dismission the motion car,
tcreation on the cemetery road, Sti to th|Wart the pigeons which are tn the c N. skinner, K. C., and A. XV. Ifacrae land. New Brunswmk, b Mther by and Z JTtl ,be along the line of saving the ried and the following committee were
Stephen, yesterday evening, and dunng toe hab.t staking out claims on the dial. appeared for the petitioners and H. F. up Monday a^™oo, , 11 " ^ , home »verv Sunday evening, after elected to confer with Messrs. Whitney

ÎSSHBm evi-f^r ÏT4- * -M; stpte-TsLire in léngSi and atout an inch in Dr. T. Dyson Walker, of St. John (N. County Court Chambers. -------------- —----------------- lery of the theatre for the general pub- man); Bert Messrs. Phillips, Roach, Ham,
Cth. The mjured lad was taken home B.) wl10 is now the guest of his sister at ^ I Centenarv’s'Anniversary. I He,” - llton and Fotoermgham.
and several stitches were necessary to I .galem (Mass.), will become one of the I The ease of Cussick vs. Mood wa3_b® I ^ . services I
close iro the wound We understand that I niost remarkable pendioners of any gov-1 fore Jud^e Forbes Friday morning. This I Centena^ churcb anmv . ry • be I " . M .. ,
no execution will be instituted against eminent. Because in September, 251 years fore judge Forbes yesterday morning. This which will commence on b^daï*/^1 I $. 0f f. Representatives to National
the bov who did the cutting since he and I ago, the Penderells of Boscobel, Stafford-1 is an application on «behalf of the defen- 0f an elaborate and interes g • I Division,
the other had always been good friends 1 shire, saved the life of King Charles II dant for change of venue from St. John Sunday morning s semce, m. .,,1 At, 'the grand division, Sons of Temper-
un to that time and the injury wais the j when the “Round Heads were looking U Sanbliry county, on the grounds of the regular music by the choir the ■ I a„nJal meeting the following were
ZnU of intoxication .-Calais cor. of Ban-1 for the fugitive king, Dr. Thomas Walker nvetlienicKi. The plaintiff Uvea in St. be a duet by A. H- l--indsay and K I representatives to thfe national di-

paper of St. John, father of Dr. T. Dyeon John rounty and brought his action hère, geely and a solo by Mr Lindsay. Rev- Jeeted repres John; Edward
g0t P P 1 Walker, receives $50 a year from the ^ ^ defendant, who Jives, in Sun- Dr. Morison, of St. David’s <*«rch,<mU viamn- U- A ^ > N. Vrooin, St.

Briti-h crown. The gratmty is a P«ri>fu' I bury county, wants the case tried there. preach. At the evening service Rev. G. I Motia y, r Woodbum 8t. john; Rev. 
al one, and on the death of the father I ^ a,pp]lc.ttioll wa9 refused with costs. M. Campbell will preach, the Job I _ !> > • Fairville. j D. Robertson,

San Francisco, Oct. 26—TheI the pension will descend to the 6®n' I the venue being retained. male quartette will render two I • • Fev œo. Fisher, Moncton;
Bonanza and the whaler Alice Kno 8 hav^ I are grandchildren who will eventu-1 ^ procée(jing9 «was Set aside :ma Miss Trueman will sing a solo. I u ’A McKeown, St- John; Rev.
?hT8norttornretw^ng0 «"et. ~ SkS ally enjoy the reward of «heir ancestors J** ^viee of the notice of trial was »„ Monday evening Rev G. M- C^rp- Hon. H A. McKeown » ^
Knowlre^otts Tpaïkilg «beCW Morgan loyalty te the-r kmg.-N. 1. Commercial ta good servire- Dr. A. O. beU wiU deliver an address ™ ^ SackriUe Hon George É. Foster,-Rev
Xn* WboneUShoba6nokSe A^er‘«9er’ Earle, K- C-. appeared for A. J Gregory room on Here and Therein Canady y Murray, North™,toriand Co.; ltev-
the^altfOTnia on’toe 22nd at Hakodate, with I for the defendant in support of the ap- The annual congregational r™ni°n , I ' st , Sackville- L. P. D- Tilley, St.
750 bbls. of sperm oil. The ktrirew'Hicks A Warning. I plication; C H. Ferguson end George H. be held Tuesday evening. On W®d“e9df* John. Kot C- W Hamilton, St. John;

Tr£*i mo" barrels ‘and | Repeatedly lias the Farmer felt prompt-1 V. Beljca for the plaintiff,-contra. | evening there will | j^n’ Rankin, St- John; Sedge XVebber,
, street oar fender has been in- the John D. Wlnthrop, spoken April 15 heM ed tQ caul.10n ;ta readers against being ------------  ■ 1,1 ' . ' service and on Fnd y g I st. Stephen; J. D. Phinncy, H. J- Evans,

J ", âTv FH McNair, of this city, and barrels of sperm ril and one right eW]hato bt* by the very attractive circuits The women of Finland of the lower gmng «,vi«. _________ Hampton; John Gowland, St. John; J. C-
V ven-ted by K H. M N^ ^ ^ of The AtoeKnowl^ahare ^ « oH ghe b sent out by a3piring nursery dealers. The classes perform arduous labor that in ------------. -, “ Thomas, St. John; Howard lYueman.Saek-

!i ‘l 1-Ti-n.nee in averting accidents, and no bone and Captain Montgomery says that first y]ing to do in gvery case is to es- other countries is usually assigned to Whole Geese Are These? ville; J. I- Kierstead, Colima Comer; W.
’TwVevm some triHin the car sheds he saw but one right whale during tajb’ish the reliability of a dealer or firm males- They wheel handcarts amd bartows letter has been received by C- Whittaker, St. John; David MeGruar,
Z v flTUXd well. Under the car Bonanza brougbt from the whaling .before placing an order. It is more than I of various descriptions containing Heavy Newcastle; E. S. Hennigar, Sti John; S-

a amBie mechanism which con- BJ5on 40 bundles of whalebone and 21 rack- a d:saT>pointment, to order varieties, of burdens. They also sweep the streets act Cape station, ,A ^ U<*‘ P- MoOavour, St. John; F. W. Fowler,
relTite a prtos-foot Similar to that ages of. bear ?kins. ______ trees and find when they come to bearing aa boatmen and even assist in loading To the Mito^ Thejelegraph^ geeae Hampton; Mrs. G- H. Forbes. Moncton;

u —. ,h»Pwuw. A pressure on this rfmvrih st that they are not true to name, even ll ships. ■' „„ mv nrémlsee which I wish you to ad-| A. j. Armstrong, H- W. Belding and 1.

,« to: & •» -srws tsxau-aa ”thlt ^Ui^bSween toe fmder and was cracked during the eek^ITila nn- rebXle men^^ who^ advertise to our state protest agnimst a police proposal to close --------- ----

^3?srs-»rs
adoption of appliance. recMt and 1 1 * * 1

I, c. R. Officer Stevens 
Charges City Policeman 

Crawford.
They Crouched Down in the Block* and 

Escaped Unharmed-The Schooner’s Fore
mast Broken as the Vessel Struck Against 
the Wharf.

"V•-V
The civic suli-commuttee appointed . to 

approve of a site for the abattoir which 
Kane & McGrath want to erect will re
port to the city council that they can
not approve of any of the sites proposed. 
It will be rembeintbered that in their ap
plication to the council Kane & McGrath 
named as a site for. the abattoir the lot 
on the corner of Mardi and Kimball 
streets, known ae the old Calhoun mill 
property. An alternative site proposed 
was at the foot of Mecklenburg street.

The council appointed a sub-committee 
to consider the sites and this committee, 
with Aid. T. H. Bullock, aa chairman, 
has apent considerable time on the ques
tion and has acquired much information.

Yesterday afternoon they met members 
of the board of health in the board 
rooms Princes» street. There were pres
ent at that meeting Aldermen Bullock, 
Christie, McGoldrick arid Hamm, repre
senting the civic committee 'and James 
Reynolds and Dr. J., W. Daniel, of the 
board of health.

The members of the board of health ex
plained that they could speak only as 

- private citizens and not aa members of 
the board for the reason that the abat
toir matter Bad not come regularly be
fore the board. ,.-r>

The committee, through AMerman Bul
lock, expiainec^What ha* already been ac
complished, but the board ,of health 
bers would not éiepress 'any opinion.

v-’iCm-’V __

r* 11 FSH:
Whitney, of the Boy’s Mission, at a meet- Mi]l street mission.

z -1 ^ rr-jy hmEs.rî" -,h* •l^; s
Revs. T. F. Fotheringham, J* C* B. I from Mr^ Whitney.

Appel,"c. T. Phillips, Robert Wilson, G- ■

Five ship mechanics had a narrow es- 
frooi being crushed to deato late

Atmei u x. jrniuips, i™,. ______ _ - I Rev Howard Roach expressed bis en-_ ...
NPPStévenson C Burnett, H. H. Roach, tire sympathy with Jbe proposition of M. 

«h:la « a- W D«.o. ™,n.y

time for the alliance 
definite action* God had

see

mean-

• "... • :%< -

local and PROVINCIAL.
-.“.'ft ,.i. •

E. A.*Schofield las tought the residence 
of E. L'.’Wiiittakér at Hampton.

T~
Ca,ptain Bloomfield Douglas completed 

toe marine examination here on Saturday, 
John E. Carlson, successful at master for 
“foreign sea-going,” and John E. Pratt 
for “steam tug toat.”

W. H. Barnsiby - and . J. H. Thomson 
will leave today for Montana to see if 
they cannot in some way get the Bear 
Gulch matter straightened out. A. H. 
Hanington is now there and it is eaid they 

get this matter compromised.

It is ag

board

commence at once.
the Queen, is considering

suitable berth for his boat.- as a
may

to toe scarcity of tomatoes 
rid that the leading jobber 

provinces who placed an 
flhjtopaykgr for 200 cases 

has not received . a single case on his 
order-

At Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday, Auc
tioneer Pgtts .-sold 15,000 shares of Gold 
King stock for 56 cents per share. Auc
tioneer Lantalum sold for $10 the unco.- 
lected book debts- of Taylor & DockijU- 
The Josiali Fowler Company stock was 
withdrawn.

"ence

«.

Miss Ida A. McKenzie, society editor 
of the Fargo (Dakota) CaU, who has been 
visiting her Carleton county home dur
ing the past two months, left Monday 
afternoon for Fargo, Dakota. Miss Mc
Kenzie is a versatile writer and during 

she has been engagedthe past 10 years 
in newspaper work.

A night boat service for next season on 
the river has been talked of but is hardly 
supposed to be assured fe* no money, has 
yet been advanced as fcr as can be learned 
and those interested in the proposition 
have merely looked over the situation 

. without coming to any definite under
standing. >____

A new Roman Catholic church and a 
new suitable residence for the^afsah pr.o-t 
will be erected at Matapedj»<P*f Spring* 
The site is en tfae western side of the 
Matajiedia river in Matapedia municipal
ity on the hffl projecting over the famous 
meeting of the waters formed by toe Mat
apedia and ReetTÊFuehe. ^ffie church WiU 
be from 00 to 60 feet.

V

I

l

toe cribs for the McLeodWork upon 
wharf will probably be commenced today 
by Contractor D. C- Clark- They will be 
built at the old fort, Carleton. Dredging 
at the wharf has been completed and toe 
Connolly dredge is now engaged in front 
of the west side ferry floats removing the 
end of the Navy Island bar so as to 
deepen the channel for the ferry steamer. 
This work will take five or six days.

ceremony.

The Trades and Labor Council last 
ni-,ht approved of the proposition of the 
Teamstere’ Union to rtart a coal and 
■wood yard in St. John and a mass meet 
inir of all unions will be held in Lauor 
Ha’l on Friday evening next when the 
Question trill be threshed out at length. 
A stock list will be opened at that meet
ing and union members who feel m».-.ned 
to invest in the undertaking will be given 
an opportunity.

Was Barn Nesr This City.
Presque Isle, Oct. 24—On Wednesday; 

afternoon took place toe funeral services 
of Mrs. L. F. Muster, whi> died at Rid- 
lonvulle (Me.), October 18,: after a linger
ing illneis of consumption. Mrs. ISbieter 
was born near St. John (N.B.), in 1845. 
In 1861 she was united in marriage to 
Donald Bunnell, 12 children were tom to

a fish which is causing wonderment to 
that caught it and sage specula- 

aniongst those who have seen it. was 
net yesterday afternoon oft 

local

the man
£iahntqwnaby George W.tters, a 

fisherman. The fish is pale blue in color, 
weighs a couple of pounds and is 
Dung the shape of a emalb flounder, bub 
m,M, more compact. It was placed in a 
bmket of water and your first impression 

, iz>okinir at it was that it s a block 
of1 ice. When held up to the light the 
flesh appears almost transparent.

Whaling Fleet Heard From.
some-

them, three of whom died when very; 
In 1885 Mr. Bunnell, with toeyoung.

other members of toe family, came to
Presque Isle to reside and a year later ,■ 
died. In 1890 Mrs. Bunnell married L.
F. Itibinter who still Hurrivea her with hie 
three children—Agnes, Walter and David 
Isbister. Isaac, Bessie, Mae and Johnson 
Bunnell also remain to mourn their moth
er’s demise. The remains were accom
panied to Presque Isle by the hndbaod, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isbister of Old Town; 
Misses Mae Bunnell and Agnes Isbister.

For the first time in over 30 years s 
steamer has been launched from a Dublin 
shipyard. She is owned in Liverpool and 
will be engined at Glasgow.

H. Lawson, St. John.

Berlin’s last horse drawn street car will 
be withdrawn from service on December 1.

J

6,565 municipal tele-
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1 v. THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 29, 902. 1MARKET REPORTS. MAY fit TWO DEATHS!
MAH SHOT IN MISTAKE 

FOR BIRD RETURNSFIRE

MANY SPORTSMEN AFTER BARQUENTINE CUBA 
ASHORE AT BUSS'

HARBOR IN WILD STORM,
E,Stint John Wholesale Market.

Boric and Been» thaw further advance; 
Cheeee, Raisiné aad[Herrieg quoted higher;

ddlings are more plentiful; Canao Barring 
eqpeeted soon.

PROVISIONS
Am clear pork, per bhl 
Pork, meat 
PEI prime men* »•
Plate beef," **
Extra plate beef, «

SS5SS7,”’1i
Butter, creamery, " 
lard, tube, pure, lb 
lard, compound,
Egg^pjrW frmh,

Beans, Y. &

90
12
10
20

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb! 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

to

A NurtiSef Have Engagedto
Mi Guides

for Next Month —Moose-calling 
Season Ended.

to
z to

Iax oar ex sise 2 10 to 2 20
LIMB.
Casks
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

Nova Scotian Seeking Shelter Near 
St. George Strikes on Reef.

:One Had Killed Man in a Quarrel 
Eight Years Ago.

1 20 to 1 20 
to 0 708 The calling season for moose came to an 

end some days ago and the still Hunting 
or tracking season will be on the first of 
next month, or as soon as there is a 
light fall of snow. Most of the guides are 
now resting on tÿeir oars and incidentally 
making preparations for still hunting, 
which, in the opinion .of old-time sports
men, is the best and most sportsmanlike 
method of taking ,big game. Already a 
number of engagements for November and 
December have been made with American 
sportsmen, and there' promises to be a 
much greater number visit the province 
during the remaining (weeks of the open 
season than was the case last year.

Claude Tritton, an English gentleman 
will arrive here next week en, route to 
the Little Southwest Miramichi, where he 
will hunt big game with Henry Braith
waite as guide.

Carl Pickhardt, of New York, and a 
friend of his, an officer of the German 
army, are going out early next month to 
the Sisters’ Lakes to hunt big game under 
the guidance of Ed. Norrad of Boiestown.

Prank '^Trump, of Jersey Shore (Pa.), 
has arranged for a hunting trip on the 
Northwest Miramidhi next month with 
Arthur Pringle as guide.

B. R. Houghton, a well-known Boston 
sportsman, who visits New Brunswick 
every season, will burnt at Zionville next 
month under the guidance ,of Evans Broth
ers.1 The latter have also made arrange
ments to take out a party of Bangor 
sportsmen. ' I,.

Arthur Pringle, the well-known Stanley 
guide, left yesterday for Newcastle to 
meet a party' of American sportsmen and 
accompany them to his camps on the 
Northwest Miramichi.—Fredericton Her
ald. -, - dr -

0 70

John J. Adam», With Pistol at His Head in Wall 

Street Office, at Mercy of Man Who Had 

Just Taken Two Lives—Success of Mira

michi Boys—Journal Editor Would Be 

President—Russell Sage and Other 

Notables Told Of in New 

York Letter.

26 to 4 50 
75 to 8 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 60

ex ship, delv’d
00 to 8 00 
60 to 8 50 
50 to 8 50 
50 to 7 60 
50 to 7 50 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
95 to 7 00 
00 to 6 (JO 
60 to 8 50- 
60 to 8 50 
60 to 8 50 
00 to 8 JO 
00 to "800

Floats Off with High Tide, But is Leaking, 
and Captain Beaches Her—Owner to 
Arrive Tomorrow- —Captain and Crew 
Remain Aboard.

Claims He Mistook Boat With Huntsmen for 
a Flock of Geese-Wounded, He Ran a 
Third of a Mile Home-Ltd Killed in Mas
sachusetts Woods.

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney per ehald 
Springhill round do 
Springhili Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Jogging 
Jogging Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

Stove .nut 
Chestnut .

LUMBER 
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 
CSty MUg 11 50
Aroostook PB Noel A 40 00 
No.»
No. 4
Aroostook shipping

pee bbt 1 90:.,y do
do 8t. George, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special)— 

The barquentine Cuba, 452 tone, owned 
in Port ,G reville (N. S.), is lying on the 
sandy beach at Bliss Harbor, some few 
miles from here, her fore foot gone, part 
keel broken and with possibly other in
juries.

In the wild storm of Friday night lhe 
barquentine was battling the waves on the 
voyage from Windsor (N. fi.) to New 
York with about 700 tons of plaster rock. 
The severity oY the gale caused her skip
per, Captain Alonzo Coburn to consult 
the chart for a place into which he 
could run for shelter.

He fixed on Bliss Harbor and steered 
for there. But in the wild dark 
struck a ledge off Man-O-War 
With the rising tide the barquentine 
came off and the captain decided to 
beach her for she was making consider
able water. So he ran her ashore on the 
sandy level beach of Bh’ss Harbor and 
there she lies stern sunk deep in the 
sand.

News came here and today a number 
drove down to the scene. Captain Co- 
bum says this was the first time he had 
tried to make Bliss Hajribor. He went by 
the chart which, he says,^‘indicated two 
tin buoys at the reef at ^Man-Q War Isl
and. But in the darkness he saWfi^J 
and the first thfhg he'faïàw'"the ftaT

TKH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 8 40 

larger, «• 3 60
Wlook, iotfito,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,

dhad-M - - v: 0 00

GRAIN.

-rrsa.
EB.

TOBACCO.

Black, ire,

ssaî-*"

do
Rochester, N. Y., A strange shooting 

affair took place two miles south of this 
city -this morning on the Genesee "River 
in which two men who were hunting for 
wild geese were shot, one fatally injured.

Egbert Chatfield, 2Ç years of age, who 
killed a man here in a quarrel eight years 
ago, is the most seriously hurt and hie 
chances for recovery are slight. The other 
is Edward Lloyd., 19 years old, whose 
chest was filled with .bird dhoti

Early this morning Lloyd and hie 
father heard wild geese and started out 
in a boat to hunt the game. They drifted 
down the river and when 15 feet from 
the east bank were fired upon by Chat- 
field, who. was lying in the underbrush, 
awaiting the appearance of geese. It was 
intensely dark and he mistook the black 
object drifting on the river for a flock of 
geese. ' l:'

Young Lloyd cried out,“I’m shot,’” and 
then he fired in the direction of Chatfield, 
hitting him. Ohïtflèld rah and the elder 
Lloyd chased liitri, firing continually. 
Chatfield ran a third of a mile to his 
home and fell bleeding and senseless to 
the floor. IH '

Both men declare'the shooting was ac
cidental. Lloyd was formerly foreman in 
the ice hon^'SHWi^ere the shooting 
took place.

Orange, Mass., Oct. 25—Claude Dunbar 
Oliver, the 12 year old son of Mrs. W. 
F. Oliver/of Bhldwirrville, while hunting 
in North Orange today, in company with 
two companions, was fatally shot by the 
accidental discharge of bis gun.. He lived 
but 15 minutes after the Accident.

Feterboro, Ont., Oct. 25—(Special)— 
Samuel Courrier and Albert Talbott prom
inent citizens of this town, were duck 
shooting on (Rice Lake today when the 
premature discharge of a shot gun made 
a large bole in the canoe which sank with 
the occupants. Courrier was drowned and 
Talbot rescued in an exhausted condition 
by two other limiters who happened to 
be in the vicinity.

' I'
I 70
2 26
0 00

hf-bbl 3 25
Bgg6 00

* i. -
10 5C 
10 50 
46 00 
35 00 
26 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00 
20 004 
12 00

(Special Correspondence of Telegraph.)
Now York, Oct. 23.—The shocking trag

edy which occurred in the law offices of 
Cantor, Adams & McIntyre, in Broad 
street, a week ago today, when William 
C. Turnêr shot and killed his former part
ners, William J. Mallard, jrj and Albert 
•Hamilton, and then committed suicide by 
turning the pistol upon himself, calls the 
attention of New Brunswiakers to the fact 
that one of the province’s most favored 
sons living in • the American metropolis 
narrowly escaped having a more direct 
and personal concern in the affair than 
he had merely as a horrified spectator.

John J. Adams, the second partner of 
the firm, formerly of the Miramichi, and 

buoys rbrother of the late Senator Adams, beg- 
qiS-rv 'ged for his life while Turner held the 

murderous weapon, a heavy magazine, re
volver containing 12 cartridges, to his 
head. Turner hesitated1 and finally low
ered the pistol at the same time motion
ing Mr. Adams from the room.

The law firm of which Mr. Adams is a 
member is one of the most famous in this 
city. Jacob Cantor, the senior member, 
is president of the borough of Manhat-

0 43- 0 00 While in his teens he acquired an interest 
in several saloons. When he was 31 years 
old he had been elected to the state as
sembly during six terms. Then he was 
made state senator and has represented 
his district in the senate ever since. He 
has owned a host of saloons and has 1 
and won fortunes at the gaming Mil 
and on the turf. And yet this ms’ll, who 
has been called friend' and intimate by 
blackmailers, thieves and cutthroats with
er end, never tasted liquor <)■_• tobacco in 
his life. Sullivan is today the most pow
erful factor in Tammany (Hall—virtually 
its leader since the abdication of Richard 
Crokcr. Sullivan will undoubtedly be 
elected to congress. ,

The fight for gubernatorial thonors be
tween Govemqr .Odell and Bird 5- Çoler, 
and which will undoubtedly result in the 
re-election of the former, brings' to light 
an interesting state of affairs, hitherto 
imprinted. This is in regard to the as
pirations of William Randolph Hearst, the 
editor and proprietor of the Neiw York 
Journal, and also the owner of newspapers 
published in Chicago and San Francisco. 
Mr. Hearst is the Democratic nominee 
for congress in the Eleventh congressional 
district.

56 00 30 00 
20 00 
15 00 
12 00 
08 60

4 30 4 night he 
‘Island.13 00

Spruoe boards 
Spruee scantling (oust'd) 08 60 
Spruoe dimensions 10 00 
line Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. 1 *0 00
No. 2 20 00
No. 3 11 00
Laths, sprao* 00 90
Laths, pine 00 90
Palings, spruoe

3>Ie«
Oemîdhan 12’s,

RICH.
Amman, (out)

atna, - -. . c*v 
e«ta, ,, , b,.- ,
SUGAR. ’ :>i ■ ■’ -o-.qr ..."

Gnc«t*sd,Mft 1 1 8»
«0

i oo
1 00

4 00 8 0Cs-a 1 76 2 26
New York lathi 0 40 0 46

0 00 2 %Sound^ports  ̂calling V H 2 00

North side Cuba (gid)
New Vorit piling per f<
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool Intake meas.

2
6 00 6 00
6 00 6 00 tine was on the reed.

Besides the damage meffiioned, the ves
sel has had a number of "copper plates 
knocked off. As she' Res, however, the full 
extent of damage cam not be told, but it 
is not thought she will be a total loss.

Word has been sent to the owners in 
Nova Scotia and a representative is'- ex
pected here tomorrow morning. The:, cap
tain and his crew, numbering - nine «11 tan. John F. McIntyre is one of the 
told, are standing by the barquentine. ’best known criminal lawyers in the coun- 
Captann Coburn and five of his men be
long to Port Greville; the others are 
Nonweginas. As far as can be learned 
there is some insurance on the barquen
tine and the cargo, too, is insured.
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m 0 18 Fads Which the Housewife Will Find Use

ful in Da.ly Workt

Before washing red table linen add a 
little .borax to the water.

Black calico will look like new If rinsed 
in very strong bluing water.

A London fancy, is the introduction of 
Napkins of washing silk for dinner ser
vice.

Potatoes that are peeled an hour in ad
vance of cooking time and allowed to stand 
tn cold water will neyer turn dark after 
being boiled.

The long bread sticks that are now to 
be had at all first-diaes ribakeries are im
proved by ibeing placed for a few minutes 
in a warm oven before sending to the 
table.

Bath (bags are easy to make and inex
pensive as well. A yard of cheese cloth 
is sufficient for hatf.^a dozen. Fill with 
bran, powdered orris yoqt and castile soap 
shavings and use as a gponge.

A mattress mat—serviceable and easily 
made—is fashioned from light weight un
bleached muslin in .two layers, with a 
sheet of wadding foebiveen. Quilt the mat 
on the machine and bind with colored 
tape.

A housewife with. a penchant for the 
fragrance of orris root is said to place à 
piece of the root in!, the bottom of the 
boiler on wash day! The delicate odor 
clings to the clothes-, even when they are 
dried, ironed and worn.

Odd water and soap can be used with 
satisfactory results as a cleansing material 
on all kinds of highly polished furniture, 
provided It is followed by another wash
ing with clear water and rubbed dry with 
a chamois skin.

Poster effects are conspicuous m the 
new wall paper designs from foreign 
es. A moire pattern shows a frieze in 
which the poster girl reigns supreme, 
while another design represents cherries 

fabric background and a little poster 
boy in the frieze picking fruit.

Marking ink stains may be removed from 
linen by the application of a mixture con
sisting of a pint of rain water in which a 
teaspoonful of oxalic acid and lemon juice 
has been dissolved. When the ink spots 
have disappeared wash out the stain mix
ture m clear cold water.

A home-maid cough syrup that is highly 
recommended calls for the juice of one 
lemon, half a stick of liquorice pounded 
fine, a tablespooaful of glycerin and a 
couple of ounces of good brandy. Bottle 
and shake well so as to thorougly blend 
the ingredients. One to two teaspoonfuls 
is the dose.

. A cork carpet may be kept clean and in 
good condition by using the following mix
ture: Put into a bottle equal parts of 
vinegar, turpentine,- methylated spirit and 
linseed oil, and shake it all well together. 
Rub this well all over the carpet with a 
pad of cloth or something of the kind, 
polishing it well afterward with a clean 
cloth.

A few drops -J oil of lavender in a 
silver bowl or ornamental dish of some 
kind, half filled with very hot water, 
set in the dmi^T room just before din
ner is Served, gives a delightful and in- 

, tangible freshness to the atmosphere of 
the apartment, ft the room is small this 
method of freshening the atmosphere is 
particularly effective.

“Mercerized’’ is a term that his become 
faniiHar during the past few years because 
of its application to a variety of fabrics. 
How and why the name came to ba be
stowed is interestingly summed up as fol
lows: The cotton yarn, with its silky 
luster, from which these goods are made 
was first produced by a Frenchman named 
Mercer. The process was discovered by 
him more than 40 years ago, but it has 
only come into popular use within the 
last few years . Mercer discovered that 
by treating the cotton yarn to a bath 

.of caustic soda and sulphur it would be- 
translucent and elastic and all im

purities would be removed, 
treatment the ygrn was stretched to pre
vent its. shrinking and afterward subject
ed to usual process of dyeing or bleaching.
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Bristol Channel
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West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warren port 
Belfast

31 9 36
0 17 
• 88

0 174
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4 < try, and was formerly an assistant dis
trict attorney of the county of New York- 
As such he acted as public prosecutor in 
a number of the most celebrated murder 
cases of modem times. Mr. Adams came 
here from New Brunswick something like 
20 years ago- He has represented New 
York in congress and was formerly a 
staunch supporter of Tammany Hall. 
Later he bolted’ and has since been recog
nized as one of the leading gold Demo
crats of the city. Mr. Adams, familiarly 
known as “Jack” Adams, enjoys the repu
tation of .being one of the foremost cor
poration lawyers in the city, and his in
come from his law practice is eajd to be 
enormous.

The remarkable. success achieved by the 
members of the Adams family, who came 
here from Miramichi, in the business and 
financial world, has frequently been the 
occasion of considerable comment in busi-

0 90
He Would Be President.

Mr. Hearst wanted to be governor of 
New York. He also had Arthur Bris
bane, an editorial writer on his paper, 
slated foe congress. If there was no hitch 
at the convention and Oder secured the 
nomination Brisb 
background and
himself forward for congress. That w 
the way it turned out- Mr. Hear 
tailed Max Ihmsen, the city edit 
Morning Journal, as his pc’" 
ager, and prior to the s 
Ihmsen went -«j»—the 
pulse of the people but, in the language 
of the day, there was nothing doing.

This is not all, however. Mr. Hearst 
is aspiring, really, to no less an honor 
than to sit in the presidential chair. He 
has been working towards this end for 
six years, although the fact has never 
been given publicity heretofore.

Mr. Hearst is about 36 years old. He 
is intelligent and clever. He works in his 
newspaper office every night and is the 
managing editor of the paper. He is the 
avowed apostle of Socialism, and his views 
attain wide publicity through the dif
ferent papers which he controls. Mr- 
Hearst will he elected to congress, and the 
public will watch his career with interest-

0 750 dork
0 690lb. Country Market

■ Business in the country market during 
the past week has been quiet. Vegetables 
in season are plentiful, but the demand 
is quite equal to the supply, guch vege
tables as cauliflowers, lettuce, cucumbers 
and tomatoes are now about out of sea
son. There has been no veneion on the 
market all week and the game supply is 
limited to woodcock and duck. Celery 
is in good supply. For family use Sack- 
ville celery packed in earth for the win
ter is in stock. Squash of all kinds are 
quite plentiful .There is « scarcity of local 
apples. t

Wholesale.
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EMULATES WILLIAM TELL 
RELD FOR MANSLAUGHTER

I
IHE HAILED FROM THE 

I MARITIME PROVINCES.
ape was to stay in the 
Mr. Hearst was to put
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Travelling Medicine Man Kills a 
Barber Who Stood, with Apple on 
His Head, to Be Shot Afc

0 09- 0 084Rf*.Vale A young man died in this City this 
week whose career was in many ways 

•illustrative of the opportunities and 
; achievements of. the young men of Am
erica. This man, whose name is known 
to corirpartivelf few persons here and 
which need not be given in this place, 

«came like thousands of others from the 
maritime provinces, and in a few years 
rose to a position of large responsibility, 
the sole American representative of an 
important London house. In that place 
he exhibited rare bitinees insight—but, 
greater than that, a superb character. 
Countless opportunities came to him to 
profit ih his position by. the use of his 
concern’s funds, and without a penny’s 
lose to that concern. Yet so faultless was 
his honesty that he steadfastly refused all 
such chances, and this trait in him was 
so recognized by hia employers that when 
a few weeks ago a representative came 
from London to make his annual visit to 
this branch he declined to audit this 
young man’s books, accepting a responsi
bility which English corporations almost 
never undertake for any employe, 
friends commenting on this young man’s 
fine sense of honor are prone to consider 
his case exceptional; and yet is not our 
commercial life filled with just such men? 
Is not this a typical instance of our 
Anlericân mâhhqod shedding bright lustre 
upon the character and make-up of otir 
people?—Boston Transcript.
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1 sense And nonsense, !
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07F- Cold Springs, N- Y., Oct. 26.—The 

coroner today held an inquest on the body 
of John Volkman, a barber who was ac
cidentally shot and killed last night on 
the stage of Thespian hall by Charles 
Meinet, of a traveling medicine company.

One of the features of the show was 
Meinet’s shooting an apple from the head 
of some person, and Volkman volunteered 
to allow the apple to be placed on his 
head.

The third shot struck Volkman in the 
forehead and he died within an hour- 
Meinet is held on a charge of man
slaughter.

074Currant*, cleaned 
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JsYftpor&tcu ApnoMW 
Evaporated Paftohee, 
Primés,

to 0.09 
“ 0.06 
“ o.oe%
" 0.05 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.12 
" 0.14 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.13 
“ 0.22 
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“ 0.60 
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“ 1.00 
“ 0.06 
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Beef, butchers', carcass .... 0.07 
Beef, country, quarter .. »... 0.04 
Lamb, per carcass, per lb .... 0.06 
Mutton, per carcase 
Veal, per lb ..
Fork, fresfo, per car»a** ... 0.00
Shoulders, per N> .. ..................0.10
Ham, per lb............
Breakfast bacon. ..

&!! Æ.:\:.v
Butter, tub, per lb.................... 6.17
Bg*e, case.......................................0.18
Chicken,, per pair .. .
Fowl, per pair..............
Turkey, per lb .. ..
Oethege. per dos .. ..
Potatoes, per febl............
CaTrote, per M>1 .. ..
Beets, per barrel .. ..
Turnips, per barrel ..
Oelefy, per dozen ..

per lb.
Calfskins, per 
Sheepskins, each

The Fish Mtrket.
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1 60 ... 0.04 ness circles hebe. Thomas Adams came 
here first. He secured employment with 
H. B. CSaflin & Co-,, the big wholesale 
dry goods merchants, and was finally ad
vanced to the position of credit manager 
at a large salary. Later, be founded the 
Adams dry goods firm, in which his 
brother, Samuel Adams, was associated 
with him. Samuel Adame has been prac
tically the head of the firm, which is now 
known as The Adams Dry Goods Com
pany, for several years, and he is said' to 
be a millionaire. Thomas Adams spends 
a great deal of his time in New Bruns
wick. Richard Adams, the fourth brother, 
is connected with advertising department 
of the New York Journal.

. ... 0.06

0.1212 . 0.15
2S 10 ... 0.18

0.20
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Valencia Oranges

... 0.40
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00 1.00Oranges Jamaoia per box 

Onuigei Jamadia per bbL 
Pineapples per doe. 
Canadian Onions, per bbL

... 1.00 .1 Russell Sage.60 0.50 Molineux Defence Claims Another Point.
New York, Oct. 24—The defence in 

the Molineau trial again claimed ■ an ad
vantage today when Miss Emma Miller, 
the woman who sold the silver bottle 
holder which accompanied the 'poison 
package sent to Harry Cornish, testified 
positively that Molineux was not the 
purchaser.

Much of today’s sessiqn was devoted to 
the examination of a handwriting expert 
who was positive that the address on the 
poison package, three .Qornii^i jMtÿrs on 
interlaced crescent paper, tijg Baynet? let
ters admitted for purposes of comparison 
only, and letters admitted to‘have been 
written by the defendant, were all writ
ten by the same hand.’

80 . 0.50 Russell Sage is constantly precipitating 
what threatens to be a panic in Will 
street by falling ill. The aged financier, 
who had hitherto enjoyed the most robust 
health, and who was extremely well when 
he celebrated his 86th birthday last sum
mer, has had several severe and sudden 
attacks of illness during the last few 
months. The first two attacks pointed to 
errors of digestion and the bankers and 
brokers of the city realized that the vet
eran of Wall street was wearing out).

A few days ago a sudden cold nearly 
induced an attack of pneumonia, but the 
danger was averted a,nd Mr." Sage was out 
in a short time. The flurry.in the stock 
market was rather more than noticeable 
on the occasion of each of these sick- 
nesses. No sooner would “Uncle” Rus^ ■' 
sell’s temperature rise than stocks would 
fall, while a reduction in temperature was. 
immediately counter-balanced by 
spending jump in the market.

It is evident, however, that Mr. Sage 
has at length come to recognize that good 
health is no longer to be depended upon.
He has this week caused to be issued a 
new note form for money borrowed on 
collateral, which provides that in the case 
of his death the maker of the note shall 
pay the money due to any trust company 
named by C- W. OJborne and J. J. Slo
cum. and shall receive therefor the col
lateral deposited.

eourc-e.«
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Politics.
Now that the coal strike is over and 

the anxiety consequent upon the prospect 
of a coal famine modified to a great de
gree, the mass of : the inhabitants are 
turning their attention to politics as is 
their custom at this season of the year. 
Election day is at hand, and the outcome 
is eagerly awaited, for in no ’eofoamunity 
does local politics play go vital a part in 
the lives of the people as here. Keen and 
pertinent criticism of political measures 
and politicians marks the New Yorker 
from childhood up. The most striking 
characteristic of the present campaign is 
the absurd weakness of the proposed con
gressional representation of this city at 
Washington. Good or bad, Republican or 
Democrat, no-.imatter who is elected, the 
representation will be painfully and wo- 
fully weak. There is only one man among 
the nominees, who is adequately fitted and 
logically entitled to a seat in toe house 
of representatives- That man is George 
B. McClellan, who has been nominated in 
the Twelfth Congressional district, and 
will he re-elected- Mr. McClellan is a 
Democrat.

Tammany has nominated Timothy D* 
Sullivan for congress in the Eighth, or 
“De Ate,” as it is commonly called- Sul
livan embodies the unique in politics, and 
is an anomaly.
“Dry Dollar" Sullivan.

This political exotic is known as “Dry 
Dollar” Sullivan. He is 39 years old- He 
was born in the lower part of the city 
and began life as a Park Row newsboy-

His
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Middlings, bags free Zi 00 
Manitoba Patente ' 4 60
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! fly ' '

Dry.'
* 60 “ *.75

.. 8.50 “ 3.60
” 1.60

Pollock.................... ... .................... 1.66 “ 1.70
Smoked .herring, L. W.......... 0.07 “ 0.06
Smoked herring, medium .. . 0.07 " 0.08

hf-hbls ...... • • .. .. -, 2.20
Pickled herring, bey, hf-bbls. 2.00 “ 2.10

■ Mackerel, No. 3, bbls............ 11.00 " 11.00
Mackerel, No. 3, hf-fible .. ..6.00 " 6.00
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Ooddsh. email.................3.66
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The King of Spain, One of Many Narfles.

The King of Spain is of all sovereigns 
the one with the largest assortment of 
names. They are: Alfonso Leon Ferdi
nand JVfarie Jaeques Isidor Pascal Martial 
Antoine. There is a reason for every one 
of these. Alfonso was after his father, 
the late Alfonso XII, Leon after his god
father, ibhc Pope, Ferdinand wag" the fav
orite name of the yonng king’s father, 
Marie because he is dedicated to the Vir
gin, Jacques in (hohor of the patron saint 
of Spain, Isidor after the patron of Ma
drid, Pascal from the day of his birth, 
which was the feast of St- Pascal, Mar
tial because he was baptized on the feast 
of St. Martial, and Antoine is of fhe royal 
family of Spain.

SALT.
Lhrwpool, seek er store 0 U 
Batter jwit, seek footory 
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Nutmegs,
Quota pee lb. ground 
Cloves Whole 
Cloves ground ■'
Ginger, ground

That old landmark, the stranded steamer 
Late Superior, has vanished from its old 
position, but the Ouangondy still remains.

The Hamilton Spectator was formerly 
only- able to discern in Mr. Tarte a “Busy 
Izzy,” but the “Spec.’* has now discovered 
thait a aew prophet has arisen Ui Israel.

0 66
DUN'S TRADE REVIEW.

New York, Oot 24.—R. O. Dun & Co.’e 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:

No better evidence of Industrial and com
mercial activity is needed than the present 
inadequate transporting facilities. Every 
form of railway equipment has been increas
ed and perfected during the past few years 
to an extent that appeared almost excessive, 
yet the nation's business has more than 
kept pace. Unseasonably mild weather has 
retarded rdtail trade at many points, yet 
the movement of goods is fully sustained 
by undiminished preparations for future 
sales. Coke is still the vital factor In the 
iron abd steel situation. Pig iron is in 
great demand, importa promising to continue

It is Still conspicuous In the cotton mar
ket that buyers are slow to anticipate fu
ture requirements, apparently having con
fidence in cheaper raw material. There is a 
steady absorption for immediate require
ments which . prevents any accumulation of 
supplies. Only a small -trade is reported 
In heavy brown sheetings and drills for ex
port ,the large buyers being practically out 
of the market. Further sales of print cloths 
are reported. No improvement appears in 
the demand for men's wear, woolen or 
worsted fabrics. Deliveries of footwear on 
old orders are very heavy and New England 
producers are receiving fair contracts for 
staple lines running into next March.

Failures for the week number 232 in the 
United States against 240 last year, and 22 
in Canada compared with 29.

a corre-
1 00 1 10

There’s nothing so new about that sug
gestion of Canada for the Canadians. The 
early t#cttiers were united on the principle 
and used the scalping knife freely on the 
invader of their rights.

The question of ci>ric. taxation is akin^ 
to tlié" tariff question1 inasmuch as ’every 
man desires a law to suit himself. A few 
of us agree that there should be as little 
Of that kind of thing as possible.

The question whether the coal strike 
was settled iby President Roosevelt or 
Piejrpont Morgan is not of much import
ance after all. Pierp isn’t trying to be 
kinjg. tie is satisfied to be king-maker.

and
1 lb eehs, per

K- ,•>•1 «lût.
OatPreod 3 00 to 00 Theatrical.

1 lb. ootn, per
Hall Caine arrived here from England 

last Saturday arrayed in strange gar
ments and a Shakesperian beard. He 
marched up the pier .with a copy cf The 
Eternal City under his arm, and he did 
little else during the day but talk about 
the play. It is now being played at the 
Garrick Theatre in Philadelphia, end wi.l 
be presented here at) the Victo.-a next 
montM The plot is strong and the play 
is handsomely staged, but it can be scarce
ly flailed artistic. It is absurdly long 
it da .being produced at present, but will 
undoubtedly be cut considerably 'before it 
fcadhes this city.

The Chinese Honeymoon is running at 
the Casino with unabated success. It will 
soon celebrate its 150th performance, and 
the chances are that it will draw crowded 
houses throughout the entire season.

Martin Harvey, the English aotor, made 
his first appearance in The Only Way at 
the Herald Square Theatre this week.

His Excellency the Governor 
vived at the Garrick this week, and will 
continue for another week. This is an 
excellent comedy and toe “standing 
only” sign is out early every night.

togharerotit£2£"1-r-
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May Clear Up Several Robberies.
Lynn, Mass., Oct. 25—Timothy A. Rear

don, a dealer in leather remnants, 
Monroe street, was arrested today in Phil
adelphia for Lynn officers, and iby hie ar
rest the police expect to clear up the mys
tery of several robberies of leather that 
have taken place from Lynn factories in 
the past few months.

The first of the week Henry J. Guy 
arrested upon the charge of breaking and 
entering and the larceny of morocco from 
the factory of the Eastern Kid Company, 
and Reardon left the city upon learning 
of the arrest. A warrant was obtained 
and -he was arrested in Philadelphia. The 
warrant charges him with receiving stolen 
property. Guy han pleaded guilty and 
made a confession implicating Reardon.

Brilliant Investiture at Buckingham Palace.
London, Oct. 25—Nearly four hundred 

recipients of coronation war honors were 
invested by King Edward at Buckingham 
Palace yesterday. The investiture was car
ried out in the ballroom with unusual 
cereapony. All the great officers of state 
were present and the scène was particu
larly brilliant, ae all the participants, in 
connection with his majesty a instructions, 
wore all the ribbons, orders or méfiais they 
pooled, ______ _______
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weakness of the leader of the Tory 
is a tender point with the party 

preps. The moment the fact is mentioned 
the# editors fly off the handle. But never
theless this weakness sticks out so you can 
hadg your hat on it.

dfhe winds of late October

Sick? aswa -
Then probably it’s a cold. 
BabflK catch so easily 
aura reViverCanadienTrade.

Of Canadian trade the Review will say:
Favorable weather Stimulates outside build

ing operations at Halifax, lumber moving 
freely and trade la up to the average in 
general line», with prospects considered en
couraging. Coal mines in Nova Beotia are 
busy, the output surpassing previous years. 
A fair trade la. reported at St. John in 
dry goods, groceries and hardware.

wly. Not
IferSBx ybwly.liowYver.Ivvhen yoU 
jfesjwt./ise Vajlp-yresollne. Th® 

single^jgght islall thajris 
neccs?.-#.- for a cure. YdLi justÆut 
some Cpcsolene in the vapIrizerJîght 
the lamp beneath, and plAe nA the 
crib. While baby sleeps fie biyathes- 
in thé healing vapor, yold Joosens, 
inflamed membranes /eal#and all 
trouble ceases. It's a £&r(mt specific 
for whooping-cough-apMcroup. t

Vapo-Cres^lcnç is s-ild bv druÆsts everywhere. 
\ Vkpo-Cr -solene outfit, incjnriiMftbe Yapotizer and 
Lamo, which and à bottle of
CresoHne. complete, $1.5^; eiyrà-supplies of Creso- 
l<2ne25Cf‘ntsand 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing Physicians' testimonials free upon request, Vapo- 
Gresolbnk Co.. 180 Fulton St.. New York. U.S.Ae

r finestCongou, fi 
Souflhong,

■itcome
After thismoan among 

the falling leaves. Christmas is creeping 
uppn us. Yet there is still no accurate 
ne*s of the main body, and Mr. Ander
son is (without a running mate. It looks 
moire than ever like d hard winter.

The Fabian League, W. Frank Hatoe- 
waÿ’s organization, has been requested to 
support, the Labor candidates. Of course 
it jwill! Its meeting; were the breeding 
grounds df Mr. Hathaway's schemes. In 
ottier words Mr. Hatheway will have his 
owp enthusiastic support.

....... » ■ ■ —-
Whltelavr Reid of New York and George 

E. ' Crothers of Ban "Francl*6o" have been 
added to the board of trustees of the Stan
ford University.

0Oolong,
NAILS

0* « ds. A 80 6», pee IJS Ontario Lumber Deal Off for the Present.
Toronto, Get. 25.—The negotiations be- 

tween the province and an American syn
dicate, beaded by W. J- Bryan, for the 
purchase-' of 3,000 acres of land in Ontario 
for American settlers bave been dropped 
for the present* at least- There was a 
difficulty in at once finding available land 
to the extent wanted, and. many ques-.. 
tions, such as .safe-guarding the interests 
of settlers and the province generally, 
were found impossible to surmount*

was re-
EXPENSIVEEXPLOSION.

Nobody Hurt, But Powder Blow-up Cost
$30,000.

o;
3 00et b.N NTvy 0lb, 03-EL room.0 00

paints.
White leal, Brendron’i No.

BT B. per 100 lb* <
Yellow paint l

Putty, per »,

Overcrowding is responsible far 
prevalence • of phthisis in English public 
asylums, where in a large number of cases 
the disease ia acquired after admission,
otafces thq tuberculosa committee.

t il a
Fairmont, W. Va., Oct 26.—The Fairmont 

powder works, located 18 miles from this 
city, was damaged Id the extent of *30,000 
by six hundred kegs of powder exploding 
today. No out wag injured. - - -t
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7

ALICE’S MOTHER-IN-LAW.SHOT 1 Hit MOOSE,tram Chatham, via Sydney; Parisian, from 
Montreal. , ,

... -     - Greenock, Oct 26-Ard, stmr Man tinea,
D—Campbeltlon, Oct. (19th, at the I from Mlramlchl via Sydney (C Ç. . , 
f Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Laird, a eon. I London, Oct 24—(Ard, stmr Loyal let, from 
Bit—At CampbelKon, Oat. 21, to Mr. I St John and Halifax.
s. Allan c. Miller, a daughter. I Belfast, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Dunmore Head,
HEWS—At Moncton, Oct. 20 , to I from Montreal. , .,

,1 Mrs. J. H. Matthews, a son. I London, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Aqoila, from
:VBS—At Irlshtown, Oct. 23rd, to the I Montreal and Three Rivets. , „ .

Harry w. Steeves, a son. I Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Manchester
HELL—At Yarmouth, Oct. 16, to Mr. I Commerce, from Montreal, 
s. L. M. Mitchell, a son. I Liverpool, Oct. 26.—Ard, stmr Lake On-
K—At Yarmouth, Oct. 14, to Mr. and I tario, from Montreal and Quebec, 
nj. Trask, a daughter. | ~ ■, moose

FOREIGN PORTS. I found a material difference, at least in
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Oct 21—Ard, schrsl , , their own attemnts atOtia Miller, from St John; Géorgie E, from I results, between their own attempts a 

St John; I N Parker, from St John. I calling and the finished work at the vet-
AH-JONAH—At the residence of W. I Boston, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Pola, from I midte, but Conductor Phil Heinie,
rsman, Oct. 21st, by Rev. H. H. Souri-1 Louishourg; schrs Valdare, from Bear River; I , * northern division of the I. C. R-, 
Abner Jonah, of Middlesex, Albert H H Kitchener, from Camphellton. of the northern envision oi eu •

and Carrie Jonah, of Elgin (N. B.) I Sid—Stmr Mora, for Loulabourg. had an experience weeks ago w hioh demon-
SON—LOANE—At Belledune, by Rev. I Bremen, Oct 24-Ard, stmr Manchester atratea that even amateurs can make a
Reid, Annie Jane Loane to Robert A. Corporation, from Gelveston and Pensacola , - lUlniZ jo the lordly
of Youghal. I via Sydney. ) ^

3ATH-CAId>ER—At the residence of I Eastport, Me, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Flushing, I moose.
ide's father, by the Rerv. A. F. Carr, I from Rockland for St John. Conductor Heinie was On. a shooting

on the 22nd fnet., Robert Bruce Me- Lynn, Maes, Oct 21-Ard, schr Cora B, from I . , M McPherson hack of Rog-
of Camphellton, to Barbara, second at John. _ tnp ,7 ™,, , _ri„

er of Alexander Calder, Kempt Road. I New Haven, Conn, Oct 21-Ard, schr Ophir, I ersville, Kent county. About nine miles
Pettis, from Walton (NS). | back of that place Mr. Heinie called a

1WIN-SMITH—At Yarmouth, Oct 21. I Portland, Me, Oct Ar<h ec“® moo9e and although he had been out
Edwin Crowell, assisted by the Rev. I Proctor, from Hillsboro for Boston (carried I moose, ana a cnougn 

West Mr. Brenton B. Goodwin and I away foretopmast) ; Manuel R Cuza, Annie I shooting only once before in his Ine, ana 
daughter of Mr. Ephraim Smith, all I A Booth, and*Garfleld White, from 8t John I knetv nothing of moose calling, excepting
TREAT BURETTE—At St- Ambrose ^sld^Bwque Persia, and schr Coral Leaf, I he had seen on tliattrip.hc sue

Vermouth, Oct. 22ntT by Rev. W. ’B. for Parrsboro. „ „ ceeded in calling a fine bull moose up
on Alfred Boudreau, of Yarmouth, to I Salem, Maas, Oct 21—Ard, schra Stella I j0 witlhin 50 yards. He was on a barren 
linnie Surette, of Tusket Wedge. Maud, from St John for New Bedford. , .. , forced to lie down
YIXGS-MoPHBRSON—At Conn's Mills, I Boston, Oct 26—Ard, stmrg 6t Andrew, Ber-1 at tne time ana m „ ,.
land county Oct. 22nd, by Rev. A. I gen, and Athalie, Macksen, from Sydney (C I to get cover. When he rose to fire the
ntosh, Harry Dennings, of Pu gw ash, I B);Prlnce Arthur, Kinney, from Yarmouth; I m00ge ma<le aa though to charge him but 
raof » late AD8Ua MC" Fa£ »JrrtT before the animal got fairly sUr^d a shot
IN-POOLB—At the residence of Jeu. I Windsor; Francis A Rice, from Llttlébrook I from Conductor Heinie a rifle put him out 
Smith's Cove, Digby county, Oct. 22nd, I (N S); Garfield White, from St John; Man- I 0£ business*

W. H. Evans, George Chubb Austin, hatta-n, from Bridgewater; Lillian, Blauvet, I Th mo(>se wag a fine one, its antlers 
Alice Jessie Poole, of I from Ingram’s Dock CN S); James L Maloy, I *T A +« hAaA

I from St John; John Proctor, from Hillsboro; 1 having a 58 inch spread and the head 
W-CRISPO—On Oct. 20thy at Chrish I Racehorse, from Port Gilbert. I 0f the most perfect brought out this
. Berwick fN. S.), by the Rev. J. I fild-Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth. I __on.
is, Sidney Everest Shaw, M. D., to I Boston, Oct 26-SM, Stmrs Mora, for Louis- ■ season
Louisa Annesley, daughter of the late I bourg; Pola, for Louishourg.
IACC&-FLE1GER-At Fredericton, THE DAY OF toRAOLES NOT PAST.
22nd inst., by the Rev. D. Henderson, Bound south, 25th, schrs Abana, from 
Chatham, Mr. William H. MacLach-1 Quaco; B & T, Hargraves, from Halifax;
Miss Effle, daughter of the late Mr. 1 Annie Biles, from Chatham ; Omega, from 

Fleiger, Chatham. I Cheverle; Ann Louise Lockwood, from Hilla-
"H-MURRAY—At the manse, Chip- | boro.
Y.B.), on October 22, by the Rev. D. I New York, _ . _

rke, Jamee H. Smith, of Harcourt, I Liverpool; Celtic.trom Liverpool and Queens-I Oatarrfhozone.
-1 M„ Murray, of Chlpman. | town; Rotterdam, from Rotterdam and Bon-1 -phis proves that

l°!afem,U Maas^ Oct 36-Ard, echra Manuel R treytanent is empto 
Cuza, from St John for Philadelphia; Anaiel and deafneas^*he 
A Booth, from 6t John for Vineyard Haven; I aJwaya brin*

Y-In this Cty, on f * I 'C
theria,. Harry, aged 2 yeare and 5 | M from St John for Pawtucket; ■ »uuw«o 1

, eldest child <*f William and Mlnme | st J(yhn £or Newport; Gres- | Head Noi
■ AVAN—In this city, on the Stth Inst.. I «•gt,»»® SLi£hnM££ oS^Ard, echrs 
•. youngest mo t the late Mlchaeland 1 * harper! from Fall River for 6t John.

5H€d8 æt lrom New York tor 
«««as ssjRSSi| x-r&iasyssijrptffti! 

mat I1 I u,JTT
-vTYrvr 1 intzv rpxif «n the Xth I Sid—Stmr St Croix, for Portland, East- I Charles Beresford arrived here today from>DE5Llr—Entered into r^t <m the 26th i ^ ^ J<>hn New York. In the United States he studied
Jane, beloved wife of Oe^A. KnodelL I i8iand, Oct 27—Bound south, schrs D| construction of American battleships and also
f a husband and six children to mourn I t^^anson, from Musquodotooit (N S); Ad- investigated shipping matters. He said his 
lose- ■ die Fuller, from St John; Hunter, from St I investigations had convinced him that Great

John; Island City, from Hilleboro (N B). » I Britain had nothing to fear from the Inter- 
Lynn, Mass, Oct 27—Ard, schrs Géorgie E, I national Mercantile Marine Company; on the 

from St John,- Maggie Miller, from do. I contrary he believed this combine would 
New Haven, Conn, Oct 27—Ard, schr Car- I benefit England commercially and otherwise, 

rie Easier; from Liverpool (N S); Frank &l .«xbe United States," said the admiral, 
Ira from St John. I “to certainly ahead of us In engtr*"

New London, Conn, Oct 27—Schr Tay, from 1 and administration and we need to 
Bridgeport for St John. . , ^ I ourselves more to modem ideas."

New Bedford, Mass, Oct 27-nArd, schr I
Stena “ork, ^«IaT" stmr La Gas-1 THE BOONX>M

Coastwise—Schrs Rowena, 96, Hall, from | nJ nnu eons tow n SaX0IIlla,
Parrsboro; Beulah, SO, Black, from Quaco; I t*™ JS dw Me oct‘ 27—Ard, schr Lena I The thin#abo 
Geo L Sltpp, 98, Wood, from River Hebert; I • st john tor Boston. I „nmmend« I to
Maitland, 14, Hatfield, from Port George; o” 27-Ard, echrs Otis *H-1 eommeMg
C J Colwell, 82, Alexander,from Apple River. ] .J;gt' john tor New Haven; ,J N I 15 the lactlthat,

Parker, frmn New Haven for New Yqii. I loaves t 
Rio JadBro, Get 26—Ard, bark retro, I a^ ^mucll p

from Gas* f I flour it chealW H
suit» are * 
quality, too,^g unequa 
have ibeen t

nt and effect-1 Household.

BIRTHS.
Mra Bonney,” I thought so.’

“What do you mean?*' asked Alice.
“Why, you’ve been killing yourself by 

inches!” said Mrs. Bonney, “as fast as you 
could. I’ve teen it all. I’m not yonr next- 
door neighbor for nothing!”

“I am trying to do my duty," pleaded 
Alice, with tilting eyes. “I’m trying to be 
like my husband’s first wife.”

“Fiddlestick!” said Mrs. Bonney.
Dorothy Parker, indeed, 
nothing on earth bat a household drudge, 
and she finally drudged henelf to death, 
without anybody being p«ticnlarly sorry 
for her. She never visited, she never read, 
she never kept up with the progress of life’s 
march around her. Any machine could 

have filled her place,” *
“Mrs. Bonney, you ought not to talk 

so,” said Mrs, Perry uneasily.
“It’s the truth,” «aid Mrs. Bonney. 

“However, do as yon pleaee. It’s a privi
lege which people generally claim, I have 
obeerved; kill yourself if you like. Per- 
haps the third Mrs. Perry will be a little 

more
So Mrs. Bonney put the bouquet of tea- 

rosebuds which she had brought into water, 
and tripped laughingly home. While Alice, 
clasping her hands over her throbbing tern 
pies, tried to ask herself which was light— 
herself or Mrs. Bonney—and in which di
rection the path of duty really and actually

“Afirst“She ain’t the same sort as your 
wife, Henry," said Mrs. Perry, with an

doling of her upper tip over the

3^

What isConductor Heinie of the L C. Ri 
Hadn’t Been Out Often, But He 
Could “Call.”

inous
lower one. , .

Mrs. Perry called herself a devout Chris
tian. All through the country side she wee 
held in estimation as one of the salt of the 
earth, comfoi ting beside a sick bed, efficient 
in a neglected household, and welcome 
everywhere. And when Alice May came 
to the old h- meetead as her son’s second 
wife, she naturally looked up with reveren
tial affection to the venerable white-capped

I
It is supposed to be quite a trick to call 

and most amateur sportsmen have âA “LikeMARRIAGES
Why, she was

is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 

Soothing Syrups, It contains. neither Opium, 
* * It is Pleasant.

old lady.
"Sweetheart!” tfta yonng husband had 

said, looking fondly into the bine flower- 
like eyes of his brid -, as they stood under 
the blossoming boughs of the quince trees 
on that soft May night when first he brought 
her home, “do you think you can be happy 

here!"
“Oh, Harry,” the young wife had replied, 

"it is like a little paradise.”
But Mrs. Henry Perry soon found ont 

that Lilac Farm was something more prac
tical than her ideas of paradise.

“Don’t know how to ohnml” said Mrs. 
Perry, senior, In amazement. “Why, Alice,

I where were yon brought up! Harry’s first 
wife thought nothing of chnming twenty 
pounds of butter of a morning, beside doing 
all the housework and getting breakfast for

Cas tort»
harmless 
and
Morphine nor other Narcotic scibstanc 
Its guarantee is thirty years’
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and^Has» ^everish-

d WindiColir. Castoria

.by MUlions ofuso
i

Castoria cures Diarrhoeaness.
relieves Teething Troubles, ition andires Coi

isimilat* the Pjfc, regulates 
■tiUren, giving 

•ia thAcidlde^n’s

Flatulency. Castoria 
the Stomach and BowelXof Infailts and

sensible."i. Casthealthy and natural sl< 
Panacea—The Mother’s Fkend

CastoriCastoria.
Japted to children 
iperior to any prp-

Xcastorla Is so well^ 
thaXl recommend it 
scriplkm known to m<

\ H. A. AbCHbJ

“Castori* is an excellent medicine for 
Mothers have repeatedly told me

on (Mass.), to 
Cove. one-

children.
if its good effect upon their children.*

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. 'M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y four hited men.”
Alice colored to the very rooti of her lux- 

uriant chesnnfe-brown hsir
“I know nothing about the country, dear 

Mrs. Perry,” the said, for she was too shy 
to nse the tende • term 1 mother,” unless by 
the speoial invitation which bad not yet 
been accorded. “I was educated yon know, 

b arding-sohool; and after I gradu
ated I taught school until I met Henry, 

and—"
"I dare say,” said Mrs. Perry, dryly; 

“but if you are going to be a farmer’s wife 
it is high time yon acquainted yourself 
with some of the duties pertaining to your 
position. My ton’s first wife, now, was a 

model."
Alice looked eagerly np.
“Please, Mrs. Perry,” said she, “tell me 

what she used to do. Of course I have had
no experience, but------ "

“Well,” said M's. Perry, looking up to 
, the top fringe of the curtains and touching 

death in Duluth (Minn.) on the 16th ins ■ I ^ ypS cf ),6r fingers reflectively together, 
of Wal'ace F- Beatty, who left St. John I , ,g^e a flenity, Dorothy had. She was 
six years ago in the hope of improving I g famonB 0ook. She baked fresh pies

his health by taking up his residence in eyery day> for n0 one CBn be expected to
the west. Mrs. Beatty, mother of “e" I i:|,e g^ig pies Her hot breakfast-biscuits
ceased, is a sister of Josiah Fowler. A I UKe ,u* V
brother lives in St. Martins and a sister,
Mrs- Langstroth, at Nauwigewauk.

lay.
And it was at this critical moment that 

she heard the nasal, monotonous voice of 
her mother-in-law downstsirs talking to her 
husband, and uttering the sentence which 

sketch.

THE FAG-SIMILE SIGNAjruRE OF
A Toronto “Star’ reporter investigated 

Warner, and found 
sms of almost total 
[ cured by inhaling

the casé of Mr. G 
that after thirteen 

Oct 26—Stmrs Canadian., from I deafness, he had i

I
opens our

(‘She ain’t the same sort as yonr first 
wife, Henry,” said Mrs. Perry, senior. 
"And she never will be, let her try as she 
will. She hasn’t got the faculty, you see.”

She lay there quite still and quiet, with 
dosed eyee. She never opened them when 
Henry Perry himself tiptoed into the room, 
and believing her asleep, tiptoed out again, 

muttering to himself ;
“Poor tittle dsisy, she’s entirely dole

at aheanini
DEATHS :ho: >>

rclidW and is ™E- 
tg a*iafaction. JRll 
jd Wring, De#e«, 
ring in the

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.re
In

and are NEW VOPK CITY.▼MC CCWTAUW eOMMHY. TT MUWWAY'derive, 
ording. 
iate, or

advised to inhale O*rr,hozooe 
the great benefit it vs capable < 
Price $1.00, small size 25c. Q

/
; Ont.N. C. Pdson & Go., Kin 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Ou re Constipation. up!"
The next morning, however, Alice rose 

and dressed herself with oare.
“Bless me!” said Mrs. Perry, senior, 

“wherever are you going, Alice!”
“To the village," answered Alice.
“What fori” cross-questioned the elder

OBITUARY.A PEARL BE*ND ALL

A Medical Pea 
WOLFE’S ARI 
SOHNAPPMfcrj 
quently ^ylnf^j 
tery an 
ments, / 
efficieiJ 
Maladl,
it is nWdisgustinHpotion, put an agreeable 

pt draught) recommgded (by eminent physi-1 
eians everywhere. At all Druggists and 
Grocers—the'Genuine.

:IOE.

d AW Price is 
ÉWHJliiJAM 

inlrgeeies so fre- 
hjS, ®Hc, Dysen- 

earn Bowel Ail- 
be mots prompt and 

Tmerous other 
ut equal. And

Wallace F. Beatty.ID
Word has been received here of the

iimilaiHtom 
thing
It is a®ure for 
and a emic <wit

matron.
“To engage a dressmaker and seamstress 

first,” said Mrs. Perry, junior. “And to 
get a strong girl to do the housework 

next !”
“A—girl!” screamed the old lady “Doro

thy never------ ”
"No,” said Alice; “I know she never 

kept a servant. But Dorothy cleaned and 
churned and sewed herself out of the world. 
I’ve no intention of settling my own career 
in that sort of way. I find I can’t do the 
work of this farm myself without breaking 
down my health, and shutting myself ont of 
the world of books and science. I do not 

husband desires such a sacrifice

SHIP NEWS.
-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

tike flakes of snow, and we mostly hadFriday, Oct. 24.
Stmr. St. Croix, 1064, Pike, £rom Boston, 

W G Lee, midse and pass.
Sçhr Anna, McLean, from Hillsboro for 

New York with plaster (in for harbor).

were
waffles for supper, _with honey and fresh 
apple sauce. She always got up at four 

Mrs Catherine Morriiey. I o'clock of a Monday morning to do the
Monday morning a telegram from washing. Henry’s shirU hzve “ever been 

Halifax told of the death of Mre. Oath- the rame since Dorothy was removed, 
erine Morrisey in that city. Mrs. Mor- And I wish yon could have seen her iron- 
risey was the widow of Patrick Morrisey ings. The Sewing Circle met here 
who for years did business at the corner I month, and the teaa Dorothy got up were 
of Prince William and Duke streets, this I ^ 0f the neighborhood. And there
city. The body will be brought here for I & ‘Sister of Industry Meeting1 here

™eenTheFZsTe Thom^ ££ Z once a fortnight, and the -Singe,.’ Sympo- 
business in Montreal; William sium’ every other Friday. She was a noble- 

S, in the Western Union employ at heartefi Christian, Dorothy was! And then 
Halifax; John, in the Western Union ser- ghe the family sewing. She couldn’t
vice at New York, and Captain M-iehael, a it to her own conscience and her
of Liverpool (Eng.), formerly of the ship ' recon 
Creedmore. The daughters are Mrs. John 
C. O'Mullin and Miss Morrisey. Mrs. work done.
John F. Gleeson, of tire city, is a niece. | ^.nâ Alice, who had committed the enor

mity of h iving a dress made by a dress
maker, colored scarlet and hang her head. 

Moncton, Oct- 27 —C. D. Thomson, for I «Then at butchering time,” proceeded 
many years cashier of the I. C- R., passed I reientiega Mrs Perry, senior, “Dorothy 
away at his home here last night after al , tfig tripe end sausage-meat,
an illness of almost a year His eat ^ oomel ihe hams herself—and she
™ L-ri a.™.

Indian Island, Char- | a master-hand in quilting, and she always
A woman can

rsCNG oca
New (R. Macedonians Defeated ; Leader Dead or 

Wounded,
London, Oct. 27—A despatch to the Ex

change Telegraph Ootupeciy from Constan
tinople #aye it ia reported that M. Zo- 
ntchcff, the Macedonian leader, was kill
ed during a fight between insurgents and 
Turkish troops at a point between Rev- 
rekop and Melnik, European Turkey. The 
insurgents had 23 men killed in the en- 
gagement. , _

Constantinople, Oct. 26—Tlbe Porte has 
received news of the defeat of tue revolu
tionary band under Zontcheff. Zonteaeif 
himself wan wounded, but escaped.

Br which
rsekeepere 

hany more 
the barrel, 
lan Ontario 

[uise larger re- 
The

lOgilvie’s 
xaomical 1

floiSaturday. Get. 25.
Schr Nimrod, 267, Haley, from Boston, J A 

Gregory, bal. ,
Coastwise—Stmr Westport, 18, Powell, from 

Westport; schrs Geo Linwood, 25, MoGrana- 
han, from MargaretrlUe; Earnest Fisher, 30,
Gough, fijom Quaco; Silver Cloud, 46, Post,

Bigby; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, lrom 
'i\ Lome; Chaparral, 38, Crane, from Ad- I iiwave the \e; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from Parrs-1 Aiwaye tne 

Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, from 
uy Cove; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from
r River; Wood Bros, 68, Golding, from I list OF VESSELS

fill onee a

ed for” fe money, 
or it would not 

ed for Use in the Royal
ORMMcLEAWS VJ

1UP. think my 
as that------”

“Of course I don’t,” said Henry prompt
ly, “The hoase has been* as lonely as a 
convent since yon bnried yourself in the 
kitchen and dairy. I married yon for a 
oompanion, not for a drudge. Have half 
a dozen servants if you like, Alice, only let 
ns have books and music and pleasant 
woodland walks again!”

“Thank yon, dearest,” said Alice, as she 
kissed his forehead.

While Mrs. Perry, senior, rolled np her 
and clasped her hands, and declared 

that she didn’t know what the

insurance
ual remedy.

CONDOLENCE RESOLUTIONS,rN'D TO ST. JOHN.
S lers.Monday, Oct. 27.

ir Kentlgem, 1681, Parker, from Man-1 Carlisle City, 1894,
Lom*otr^>I118tltCkiuw!!<fri>m Syd- EvMgeUne. lH^ at London Oct lA

r; b) R P & W F Starr, coal. I Hlmera, 23d1, Partington via rronaeuce,
m mg Flushing, 121, Farris, ‘rom 0^,%9> „ HaIlf.x Oot „

Ayr, 121 Brlniton, from Perth Amboy, Loyalist, 141®- ît,Ix>5l^n’,PiiknChester Sept 
'Scott! clay and sknd. I Manchester Trader.-, 2136, at Manchester,sept
hr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, from Bos- 
P McIntyre, ballast.

hr William Marshall, 260, Williams, from . —
en, P McIntyre, bal. ■Baraues.
astwise—Schr Wanlta, 4 2,Fulmore, from I Carlo, 731, Havre via Philadelphia, Aug 27. 
teor: Alda, 11, Lewis, from Apple R4ver; | Stillwater, Limerick, Oct 2. 
le, 37, Parks, from Port George.

Cleared.

husband’s income, she said -to hire suchmdon via Halifax, Oct
LAMENESS IN HORSES, HARD AND 

SOFT LUMPS RELIEVED BY 
LEEMINU’S g SPAVIN__LINI-

Queens County, East, L. 0. L, Ex
presses Its Sorrow Because of 
Death of John Miles. C. D Thomson, Moncton.

thabler cause# 
I and Sm 
ill sijffar 

Ærery- 
W this 
6 other 
animent 

[he effects 
Leeming'e

For curing lameness tiro 
Sprains, Curb, Spli#, Kngbo 
removing obstinate Sumps and 

.■Cures « 
1 not ctm 
[avin Cjp 
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Sarpedon, 3023, Cardiff via New York, Oct Whereas, as it has pleased God in His 

our beloved15. infinite mercy to remove 
■brother and respected companion, John 
Miles, to the grand commandry above, we 
the undersigned, on behalf of the Scarlet 

W W MdLauchlan, 471, from Preston, E, I Qfiapter of the L. O. L-, Queens East, 
Sept 18. J | hereby pay our tribute of respect to his

and offer condolence to his sor-

minjuries oy*ee 
, thing els# fa^k. 

prépara ™n w* 
ons. I 
nt fror

eyes
aotto voce 
world was coming to.

Mrs. Bonney was feeding chiokens at her 
own door when Alice Perry returned from

foui

Barquentines.
March 31. 1840, on
lotte county, his boyhood being spent at I made her own bonnet».
Eastport (Mi.) In 1855 he moved to St. „„ ao muoh for he • husband in that way. 
John with his parents and mi 1871 h* was ^ for butter and cheese, I think, if .he

"“S I nr..” tTiTLStS

prepai
i8 diff mm-%- *
produced by thelypneano 
Spavin LinimentWre certain yet compara
tively mild. Prepared by The Baird Com 
pany, Limited.

Friday, Oct. 24.
îr St Croix, 1064, Pike, tor Boston, W 
e, mdse and pass.
,r Lyra, Evans, tor Boston, A Cushing

LIGHTNING REMEDY FOR «■AMPS. I memory
I rowing family» ^

Some peo^nwe cramps petty often, In life we ever found him an active 
others onâySowl™ again. BJt when you I and energetic companion, charitable and 

r Lotus, Granville, for Boston, A Cush-1 tiÆm itlto. migbt^^uick relief I just in his d-ea'ings with the -public, de-
■ Co. I vou wantiSPolaoi^ÙJerviljPh is as sure I voted in his loyalty to our sovereign and
itwise—Schrs Oronhyatekha, Phinney, | __m a__ _______l. I___ack Bay; Kedron, Belding, tor Mus- as llmth tlretiei* *1# five eeooofl I empire. . , j
■ Beulah, Black, for Quaco. I —it’s^kstamanflye, je* M few drops in I Faithful and energetic in the discharge

Saturday, Oct. 25. I aweeteXti ^Ref and pain is gone. I 0{ the duties devolving upon him as
\2LTaCO,anda,Dem°Zraro™ia H5?fax" Buy a tollk of Nervilin*oday, and keep brother and citizen.
Id 6 Co. I it liandy. J*rvdline iajt common house-1 hereby give expression to our sense

Agnes May, Kerrigan, for IBoston, yj neceset^tod onl#costa 25 cents. I ^ joaa w;th hjs kinfolks in manifestation
n’virrol? MrHenrv for City Island £ Dr- Hamilton’s TtandAe Pille Cure Con-1 of a comm0n grief.
H Murch’ie. ’ I atipation. | Upon his new-made grave we place the

C R Flint, Maxwell, for City Island — ■ ■ ' “ I chaplet of fraternal love and in the firm
?'C; ^an"^orCBoaton, A Cushing Flood Damage in BfUntwick, Ga- hope of a glorious resurrection bw our

, V no rw»t M -Aa a. result of sense Of present lose m tihe anticipation
- J L Colwell, Colwell, tor Bristol (R I co^^ heavy * rains tor 48 Xours five cf a joyous meeting in that future to
Cushing & Co. f w t blocks i-n the centre ot the city are under I he has .passed before us-
twise—Stmr W estport,Powell,for west- I w , _ an, considerable damage has been | 
schrs Murray, Baker, for Margaretville; I , gre department i|r under water I

OnJti Bird, Ray, for Margaretville; Earl D, ’ ne , flood*gd. The lÿunswick Elec-1 Queens County Bast.
Graves, tor Canning; Ernest Fisher, Gough, company Is ouZof busineea. A U H_ ,B. HETHBRINGTON,
for Quaco; RPS, Hatfield, tor Five Islands, h northeaster has pro dp led for two or - ,,, HETHjERINGTON.Maudie, Beardsley, for *5™»^ three" days. Railroad trafltifhas been badly L T' t^Ltttee.

Schr Abble Keaat, Erb tor Bridgeport interfered w m.___ --------------------------- j T HETHBRINGTON,
<<9chr ' AdatS°G Shortland, McIntyre, for I t I County Maetex

Providence, A Cushing & Co. _
Schr Domain, Wilson, for Fai! River, Chas

' MSchr Frank L P, Williams, for Neponset 
fR I), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Alda. Lewis, lor Apple 
.River’ J H Goudey, Roblchaud, for Mete- 
ghan; Clarissa, Roblcheau, for Meteghan.

Sailed.

her walk to the village.
"Are you be ter!" said this young “red 

republican," smiting cordially.
“Thanks!" Alice answered, “I em much 

batter. I have just engaged a sewing-wo- 
and a stout Swedish servant-girl to do

• Annie M Allen, Ricker, tor Washing- 
i II Scammell & Co. pean

that city. In 1876 he . . ,
Moncton and promoted to the position ot country!
cashier, the duties of -which office he con- Alice sighed deeply. How could she, a 
tinued to perform up to the time of his I a|ender] inexperienced girl of twenty, hope 
death. Deceased was twice married, his I eo^e tfieaa marvellous attainments, 
first wife being Miss Annie Augusta I ..He-ry never told me all this,” said she.

“VS wh."S"1 l“
E. Hts second wife was Mary, time," said Mrs. Perry, senior. Bat per- 
tor of Rev. John McLeod, of Char- hapl he didn’t like to allude to it while yon 

Deceased | was playing on your melodeon and reading 
books. Dorothy nsver got any time

Boer Generals f-r Home
1 nnfinn Oct 27—The Brussels correspood- ou^of1 the Standard say. It 1« detiared posi- 

tivelv there that Generals Botha and ue 
La Rey have abandoned their propose-! lour 
of tho United States and will return short
ly to South Africa.

man
the housework at the farm. I am no longer 
ambitious to do as -Dorothy’ did.”

And Mrs Bonney waved her sun-bonnet 
in the sir, and exclaimed :

“Bravo ! There will be no third Mra,

J a

19, IIA WONDERFUL TON* AND
strengthen™.

Said a drugget today, “NoWoubt about 
It, the tonic that gives best Baultatis the 
biggest seller, and that is F 
enriches and purifies the bl 
strength and APtfKY 
a scientific ^oi%xu< 
popular, 
ness, Lan 
Dyspepsia*s acti- 
fuctory c 
reoommen
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Perry, after all.”
And her words were prophetic

etown, who survives him- 
,g« seven children, those by his first y0ur 

e’ jKyjfe being William, of the Lachine Bridge I ^ iea)i’»
F Company, Montreal; Mrs. A. E. Holstead, I -f y0uqi teach me,” pleaded Alice,
■" of Moncton; Mrs. L. R- McLaren, 0 | nr w;u j0 mvbest to learn."

. w- "”trovr;7ilh:
and Beat*e, Caroline Louise and Charles I books and portfolio and her basket of fancy 

John McLeod, living at home. Mr- Thom- I need'ework, and set herself resolutely to 
son nvas a member of the Masonic order I work to gu the place of the departed 
and of the Sons of Scotland and was held Dorothy-
in very High esteem by the citizens of | -‘VVhy, what a little housewife you are,"

raid Henry, laughing when she showed him 
the tray of golden batter that she had

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS16 f< ai

EPPS’S COCOAitSigned in behalf of the L. O. L- of cd-.nai
» B fag]

prevpt,\« satis- 
follow. jQYes, 1 
to myewtomers 

the b* tonic and 
the*money can 

Sold by A.

ah An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i]ib. tins, labeled JAS- 

EPr-S&Co., td., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

Ferro2*e 
because I believe ims 
memgtbening medicine 
buy." Large boxes cost 
GhiprDan Smith & Do.

the SlgnetonSwolne CestorlL alwa;
of chas. HJF*letcher,

Moncton.i BON’T KNOW ABOUT THE _
SC0ÏT ACT «EPEAL TALK,

Mozart’s opera, Zalde, compoaed when he ......
was 24, has just been performed for the first I churned, and bueceeded m burning her 
time in Vienna, one hundred and ten years I yngera et the ironing fire and reducing her

I P etty complexion to scarlet, in cooking 
• I buckwheat cak-s for breakfast.

“I want to be one,” said Alice wistfully.
! She out up squares of bright-colored 

1-| fl iinilTl I calico into patchwork, she studied the oook-
Ijl y Ih |i* Il y If lj ery book until her head ached, she caught
M || . |l. || II. |Ji I a heavy cold working over butter in theS HJUJUl "Â llUUl ; I damp dairy-house, ami sprained her wrist

' ‘ washing clothes which, af.er all, looked 
dim and dirty. She rose early and went to 
bed late; she counted eggs, mixed up white
wash, ma ie herself sick chopping up seus- 

meat, and strained her back lifting a 
ket'leof pickles off the fire, a d still she 
strove resolutely on.

“I should like to do just what Dorothy 
did," she said to herself. “I don’t think 
Henry is quite pleased when I am so busy 
in the kitchen of an evening that I cannot 

time to come in and bear him read

we gave her CastoriS. 
a Oik she cried for Castoria. 
me Miss, ehe clung to CastoriS, 
hiHren.shc gave them CastoriS»

When Bdh 
When »hc Vas 
When shev »ca
When she ha«C EPPS’S COCOAafter the musician’s death.

Friday, Oct. ÎM.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston.

Monday, Oct. 27.
Stmr State of Maine, 818, Thompson, for 

via Eastport.

Would Make tittle or No Progress, 
if Tried, Says Colonel A. J. Arm
strong. _________

Giving Strength & Vigour.
Boston WANTED FOR SALE.CANADIAN PORTS.
,,sr£i ".A -fttSSSM
, v.(Mi ; Assyrian, from Hamburg via Bou
logne and sailed for Boston.

Sld-Stmrs Ulunda. Chambers, for Live. - 
,ia St John’s INfld); Numldlan, Main, 

fnr Philadelphia; Mira, for Boston, In tow 
JS tues C W Morse and Goliah.

Point du Cbene, Oct 22-Ard, barque Atlas, 
Simonson, from River Mersey t o.

oct 26—Ard, stmr Florence, from 
s, John; schrs Clayola. from New York; 
Cenrec F Edmonds, from Gloucester tor 
Banks and cleared. Oct. 26, stmr Halifax,

AGENTS: RIGHT NOW Ï“This" is the Ikst I’ve heard of it, and 
while there’s no telling what may be tried, 
yet I don’t hesitate to claim that it would 
have little or no progress in this section 
of the country ”

Ko spoke Col. A: J. Armstrong last 
evening when approached relative to the 
published statement threatening a repeal 
of the Scott Act in the maritime prov-

FOR SALE—An old-fashioned 8 day clock, 
brass works; mode in Belfast and oveir 100 
years old. Will be sold cheap It called for 
at once. G. S. Burnette, Central Norton, 
Kings county, N. B.__________ 10-25-61-d-U-w

Cu#out this ad and seal It to me and I will send you free, 
postage prepaid, sealed B plain wrapper a addition of my eplendddltnvaluable and standard 
medical work “Electro merapcutlcs, which acknowledged 
medical treatise should tie read by every adult. e

MY NE® BELT FREE. Jf

is the time to begin selling our 1902 Holiday 
Books. Between now and Christmas a sale 
of one or more of these books can be made 
in every home in your locality for the out* 
fit shows something suited to the taste and 
purse of all. The prices are low and the 
books exceptionally valuable. . .,

Better write now while you re thinking 
about It for circulars and full particulars 
or, better still, send 25 cents to cover ccrot 
of mailing free outfit. Address: R. A. H. 
Morrow, 59 Garden St., St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A girl for general housework 
and plain cooking in a family of three; 
wages 410 per month. Apply to /Mrs. C. f. 
Gorham, 27 Coburg street, St. John, N. B.

10-29-2w-w.

*

FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 
bis farm, consisting of 110 acres all under 
cultivation, well watered; has a good house 
two large barns, one artesian well; situated 
at Collina, Kings county, N. B., seven miles 
from Apohaqui. Terms easy. Inquire of New
ton Sharp, Collina, or David H. Rees.Moneoo 
(Mass.) _______
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A despatch published in The Telegraph 

Monday stated that information was re
ceived in Ontario from a prominent clttrgy- 

in the maritime provinces to the ef

t-ranted 
Sire for 
, Weak 
trouble

frNewcBartton_Oct

Chatham, Oct^i-Cld, bark Ariete, Voa-

ClHaIifax °Oet " 27-Ard, stmr Oruro, from 
Indies via St. John; »chr Senator
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comp* MONEY TO LOANand spare

the ‘Waverley Novels’ aloud. And my 
feet ached so this morning with the cream- 
skimming, that I couldo’s wa k with him to 
the haying ground. B it I am doing my 
duty, and that ought to be reward enough!"

That same afternoon, however, poor Alice 
waa forced to flee to her own room with 
sick headache, and seek the refuge of he* 
pillow. There Mrs. John Banney, a cheer- 

I ful little neighbor, found her.
“Sick, are you!” raid Mra. Bmney.
“I'm uot very well,’’ acknowledged Alice.

ed for 
is as good for w

Fee years, 
fen aa forexcess.

ersonsman
feet that pressure was being brought on 
temperance workers in allow the sale of 
low percent-of-alcohol beer. The writer 
further intimated that unless this was 
done money and organizers who had 
conducted a campaign in Richmond and 
Brome wonW 1»» l>pn»

"'‘None of the temperance workers in 
this country are tired of the Scott Act,” 
said Colonel Armstrong, “and at the last

__ _ . * .____m—general meeting, concluded only a few
p5m^SÎ5fVS 5EJSRSS& dayS ago, thU matter of a repeal did not 

and secure sued positions. For terms and arise, nor was it at all mention :d to my
knowledge.”

MONET TO LOAN oe citr, «Lorn, villas.

ïl6» ssss s.
IS Prise* sir*, et Jobe «-'*-**

mei EE OFFER, 
et# Belt Is superior 1 

avm is rapidly replaoln 
U«cr da* <Z Sept. 13, 1902, Mr,

, Windup, Man., writes Dr. ^
aid, Dear Sir: I received and Ba*ry all right, and
powerful than anything of the Hhd I have eer seen. It la a 
over the vinegar belt." 5,000 cures all ove*wnada. I will a 
names of cured persons in your town. Th* you can wnu 
positively my splendid Belt to be beyond com*rlson and tnes 
It has all the Improvements of others and mlby raore*t1, 
way. I want you to try it Write today tor my fully 111U8W 
book. Write today.

D A. M MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO, 2362 St CatheriéStreet, Montreal

SIWIAL
WANTED—A second or third class teacher 

In District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county. w
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Mthem every- 
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F M. Macdom
is much more 

improvement 
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Oct 24. «hr Elwood‘Burton, 
son, for Newark.

25th—Schr 
andria (Va).

lu A Shipbuilding.
Henry Sutton, Seavey, for WANTED—A girl for general housework; 

house with every convenience, opposite I 
C. R. Depot Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnee. 
Hampton. N. B. Box 16. 7-29-d

Ravmond'e shipyard, established over 60 
years ago. ia open to contract for the build
ing ot wooden vessels. Estimates and speci
fications furnished. Correspondence soliolt-

british ports, 
tt.-a <vt 24 —Passed, stmr Cun- 

0,rom St John'vU Louishourg (C ». for

SB*,Wr« 22BV‘ocrrA$?.eU» Leuctra,

ed. CROSBY & LANDERS, 
Port Maitland, N. 8.9-15-tf-aw
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• the SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHF, N. R, OCTOBER 29, M2» .i Mà* Dining Room FurnitureA Bargain int

We are now offering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and quote fcelr 
one of our leaders :

This suit, though low in'price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, substî 
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is not 
the wavy class but is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

i
tion of carrying ollt a habit, but that i* 
alii You will- have to carefully dust out 
the basin 'before you pour m the dusty 
water. After the operation directly tuck 
your damp towels and tooth brush (the 
(both are gritty with Band all the time), 
in between the blankets, or they will be 
thick with mud in an hour. I’ll leave to 
your imagination the condition of milk, 
butter and table service.

Living in a marquee soon teaches, peop e 
that all is vanity. No use to take out 
your good clothes for dust doth corrupt 
and ants utterly destroy. Everything 
must be kept under cover, an# boxes stood 
on tents that the ants can’t crawl up.
Exciting Episodes of Life In the Tent.

Just supposing some night) after return
ing from a dance, you unwarily leave a 
ball dress lying about. That’s the time 
the lightning wi l fladi, the thunder crash, 
the rain come pelting down, and the un
wary female, thinking the wind has suf
ficiently slacked the ropes, wiill congratu
late herself that she is in out of the wet. 
Nothing certain in tips life. Tent ropes 
dhrink, tent pegs fly, flaps go thrashing in 
the wind. It is merely one end, you think, 
and resolve to stick it out, when a tent 
pole gently subsides across your nose, and 
you howl for assistance. In the dark the 
people funible for dressing gowns, by the 
lightning flash two wriggle out between 
the flaps, in the weird light Wo bare
footed damsels fly .across the compound 
to the mess-room, there to meet eight 
equally dishevelled unfortunates, 
laugh, and same are on the verge of tears.

occasionally by a plaintive remark that 
“three tidies on^this side haven’t any 
forks;”—or “two spoons missing here,” 
while the long and jolly intervals between 
coursss were due to the fact that dishes 
and cutlery had to be washed-

Nevertheless, what they had they shar
ed with the genuine hospitality of British 
officers. They do everything up well, even 
to getting a piano out from Mafeking for 
the occasion. After dinner, Captain Car
ter mounted his chair, an exceedingly 
shaky box, stood on end, and returned 
thanks to the ladies for their presence. 
He was supported on one side by an Aus
tralian teacher, and on the other by a 
Canadian. Then the piano war moved out 
on the porch and we danced in the moon
light.

The officers give Baden-Powell the credit 
of being a capable soldier, but they think 
his methods of making himself known 
rather unfitting a British officer.

NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL WRITES OF HISTORIC MAFEKING 
" LIEE AMONG THE CAPE EDUCE; A SORRY SIGHT 

AFTER A RUST STORM 
i. : Of ÏEIT LIEE.

I
I

I 1
I

/1.

!

T f \
MaïeKngJ Stipt. 17-—Mafeking is famous stance—the only time people ever walk 

for two things, Badeu-Vowell and dust, into town by night, so it requires the 
Originally they were the seme, but now flaring up of ever so many matches, and 
they’re not, owing to modem methods a great deal of piloting to get a large 
o£ seif-advertising. party over. The prettiest time to see

You can’t expect me to tell. you much Mafeking is the hour before sunset, from 
about the sedge of .Mafeking, because you the blockhouse half way into town. Then 
probably Ww mire about it than I do. the staadt is in the foreground, so the 
I was in hopes to be able to tell you some- town seems a bower of trees, which it 
thing about the fortifications, but even isn’t. Then also the camp seems tranaform- 
that I can’t do for I haven’t seen them, ed from rows of blistering white canvas 
but I’M try to show you a little of what frames and tents into some fairy white 
this famous town is like- place, toned softly by sunset pinks and

greys.

A Picturesque Town.
The town is grouped around the inev

itable square, with a sort of bungalow 
in the centre. All the buildings around 
are one story, with galvanized iron roofs. 
There are a good many shops, where it 
is next to impossible to buy necessities, 
as the railroads are so blocked and where 
they charge just double home prices. The 

’hotels are also one story, the bedrooms 
in a series of detached buildings around 
a court, where fruit trees and flowers 
flourish. Private houses are all alike, one 
story, square, iron roof, and garden. 
Some sorts of palms and many forms of 
cacti, with pepper trees and straight 
blue gums, give a tropical appearance. 
Just now the fruit trees are all in bloom, 
white drifts of pear trees, pink clouds of 
peach, and feathery pepper trees. Further 
up in the Mari'o District is a beautiful 
fruit country. But it is an awful long 
tone to wait for strawberries!

So that is Mafeking, the famous, a small 
town, adjoining a thickly populated Kaffir 
staadt. Its population is doubled, prob
ably, by the military camps- The Mid
dlesex and North Lancers are'just gone, 
and the Inniskillings have arrived from 
India. Their camp looks rather better 
than the others, 'because they use T tents 
instead of bell tents, as better suited to 
hot weather. They have two perfectly 
huge marquees for officers; mess and ante
room.

$1.35.
DINING CHAIR of Hardwood, poils 

wood edeit, wdl braced ami remarka 
strong.

$6.00.How Mafeking Wei Saved. $15.50.
SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, length - „ . , . . ,

44 inches; Mirror 12x20 inches, bevel edge, den finish, ” 3 faet 4 ”“*as aqua e
and extends 6 tees.

EXTENSION TABLE of Hardwood, gobother people say Mafeking was saved 
by a fluke, not by any grand defense. In 
the first days, while there were still Boer 
spies about, notices were pinned on hotel 
doors warning people not to approach 
email red flags in the street, as they mark
ed buried dynamite. The guileless Boers 
believed these fake notices, and discreetly 
retired from town. Then a whole carload 
of dynamite was discovered in the station, 
side-tracked on its way to Bulawayo. This 
dangerous white elephant was shunted 
out a short way and left as a decoy. Be
ing covered the Boers fired Into it and 
produced a frightful explosion that killed 
gome and frightened the rest into fits.

Captain Rellley, of a special colonial 
corps of scouts, was given p.mission 
to leave Mafeking and go to his home in 

several times 
home. They

$14 SO 
6 OO 
8 lO

Sideboard 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.88

Suit
What Mafeking Looks Like.

At first sight, coming in by rail, Male- 
king seems to be on Ihe’ perfectly level 
veldt. The çailntid goes right up the 
middle of one of the business streets- The 
refugee camp, oommpnjy called the laager, 
is almost three miles from town. To get 
there one drives, through the native 
etaadt, a large town of familiar round, 
thatched roof houses, closely squeeeed to
gether, each endubed' by its mud or 
thicket fence, the whole erowned with 
fipe tig trees- The road descends to the 
Molppo, famous little stream- One ordin
arily says that roads deeqend gradually, 
but this one doesn’t, it goes by bumps. 
A Oapd out is «Vehicle seemingly design
ed to torn its occupante inti rubber balls 
It Ml't*» wheels, with s box strung 
high. One dhnhe over the first seat to 
get into tile beck seat, and then the, fun 
begins. If the load is heavy at the back 
and light at the front the thing tips up 

tens to lift the mules off their 
feet- Then the dmer almost aits on the 
dashboard to restore equilibrium. The 
road through the etaadt is ornamented 
■with boulders the size of a bushel basket. 
To strike 
the cart, 
rains, and

$28 00—packed ready for shipmei 

We bave a very large variety of Dining Room Suits. Write for illustrations.Some
J**.-!

J ■/No PI ce for a Washington.
The more fortunate dwellers in canvas 

cuibiclee came to our rescue, and we slept 
two in a bed, two in a very narrow cot 
bed, or we tried to sleep, and pretended 

most comfortable. South Africa

i; i
fietiagoli. He was fired on 
and eventually captured near 
tried to pump him about the defences, so 
he gave them a little advice. ‘Look here, 
said he, “don’t you attempt to get into 
Mafeking. It is surrounded by mines full 
of dynamite. If you go near it you 11 be 
blown to atoms, so keep out.” Again tne 
chicken hearted Boers believed, and steer
ed clear of the trenches.

But-a deserter told them to creep up 
the bed of the Motopo. General Eoffs 
force did so. Sheltered by the steep banks 
they crept right into the town, and took 
the B., S. A. barracks—I think it was the 
B S. A.—but Snyman, out of jealousy, 
wouldn’t support Eloff from the side oi 
MoMillan’a farm. Many W<?re captured 
and the rest had to retire. Out of a hun
dred missing, 70 were never accounted for, 
but they retired through the Kaffir 
staadt, and the Kaffirs had a long score to 
settle with the Dutch.

we were
is no place for George Washingtons.

Next morning the camera was early 
abroad in the land. Six marquees were 
either flat, or on the point of falling. Some 
beds were quite out of doors and every
thing quickly scattering in the wind. Poor 
Mrs. O’Connor was left out in the wet 
and she called to her hndbend: “O, 
John, do come and find mfc.” / All the 
orphanage marquees went down, but the 
poor little orphans having no mother to 
tell them they might smother, slept peace
fully on beneath the canvas. In the mil
itary hospital only the fever patients were 
kept under cover.

illustrates the power of the press better 
than anything I’ve seen for sometime.” 
Here it ,is:

“Dear Mr. Editor: After reading your 
valuable paper for two ytiails we had 
twins at our house last night. Please do 
not send the paper to me afiy more, as 
I am a' poor man, and cannot afford to 
raise a large family.”

By this time the first speaker had 
caught his breath and not to be outdone 
he proceeded to Spring à similar tale 
upon his companion. “Yes,” he sard, “and 
besides it’s a fine paying business. Yon 
make money even out of your own mis
takes. The story is told of the manager 
of the Pittsburg Times that on one oc
casion the Times had printed an account 
of the death of one Ralph Jones. Mr. 
Jones read the notice of his obsequies 
and started for the Times office to take 
revenge. He was. ushered into the man
ager’s office. “Are you the boss of this 
shebang?” queried thé deceased Mr. 
Jones. The manager smilingly allowed 
that he had the honor. Producing the 
slipping from the Times of the death 
notice, the irate gentleman demanded re
dress. “I want you to understand that 
I’m Mr. Ralph Jones and I’m very much 
alive,” proceeded the aggrieved party. 
“Happy to meet you sir,” replied the 
newspaper man. “You say your name is 
Jones—Ralph Jones—and that you are 
Still alive? Now the Pittsburg Times is 
invarably accurate in its news items, and 
I muit take it for granted that Mr. 
Ralph Jones as stated in the Times is 
playing on a golden harp in the great be
yond,” and he smiled benignly on the 
deceased. Mr. Jones who was getting hot 
under the collar. “But I tell you I m Mr, 
Jones—Mr. Ralph Jones—and I am. not 
deader than you are,” persisted the irate
gentleman. “Excuse me Mr. ----- , I think
you said your name was Jones—I have 
only your word that you are the Ralph 
Jones that you are still alive, but if you 
wish to prove it to the people of Pitts: 
burg you can reach the 37,909 readers of 
the Times through its advertising columns 
at the rate of $1 a line, agate measure
ment. The first window to the left. Good 
day.”

And the irate Mr. Jones took a 10 line 
space that night in the Pittsburg Times 
to prove that he was a live advertiser.

The powerful policeman hearkened to 
tales of ghastly significance. He sat in 
bulky composure while narratives of a 
most distressing and thrilling nature were 
told. =■*

Presently there came a 
powerful policeman spake in this wise:

“It was down in the Brussels street 
lockup years ago, A couple of boys came 
in with a parcel one afternoon, and sard 
they found it at Courtenay Bay. I un
wrapped it, and (here was a man’s head. 
The boys said it had come floating along 
the beach, and, from tfie look of it I guess 
it had been detached from the body dear 
only knows how long. I put the paper 
around the thing again, and started with 
it for the central station, where I found
_____ jn the guard room. I didn't tell
him what I had, but asked him to take 
the parcel in to the captain.

“As he took the head in his hands, the 
wrappings eomewhow got loose—so slack 
that ail at once he gave a yeh and drop
ped what he had quicker than it it had 
burnt him.

“I laughed—and a moment or so later 
he grinned—and swore too.”

Put a St. John man up against a Hali
fax man; pour a few suggestions into 
their ears; having if possible the Halifax 
man with a strain of Scotch in his veins 
and the St. John man equally Dish and 
you have a receipt for one of the hottest 
,inter-urban arguments, possible with 
five minute limit. •

Such were the conditions and develop
ments at a certain place in this city one 
day last week.

The argument waged hot and furious 
knowledge of
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cold; 
Asthma, Bronchitis.i

Df. J. Colli* Browne’s ChtorodyneTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
sept. 28, 1896, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be) most generally- used, to the 
exclusion of ell others, I should-say CHLO- 
JtODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relie# of a largo 
number of simple alimenta forma Its best 
recommendation.*’ ____

and

„Si iuiKI&SSTAti;
SK| ‘rVtLTff r isf
OR, And as the composition of CHliOI 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alyeis (organic substances defying elimL 
otlon) and since his formula has never bee^. 
published, It Is pvident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false, 

s caution Is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false repre*enta~

On to Ottoshop
But you get used to every thing—sea rci ty 

of talble service, shabby clothes, torn shoes, 
dirty faces, walls that kept banging in 
against your bed, post an inch deep on 

clothes. After thé rain the grass 
comes springing up, and in a week the 
old red veldt is green. “Spring is com
ing and I know it.” Then farewell to 
Mafeking, its dust, its:kindly friends, its 
hospital officers, picnics, dances, dinners, 
tennis and teas, and on to Ottoahoop, a 
tittle Dutch village, where next we rest
our wandering feet. ______

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.

one of them means to capsize 
It is alro gullied out by the 

beeped thigh by drifting dust, 
so yen may imagine one heaves a sigh 
of relief when H is passed. Driving 
through it at tight, in an ambulance 
wagon with ten mu'es, on the way to a 
dance in town is truly ■exciting. One nig
ger holds the reins, and a second the 
whip; the wblpper receives a pound a 
month more thin the driver, and he earns 
it. The whip handle is haimbbo, about 
as long as a flatting pole, while the lash 
is twe've or fifteen feet. When It whis
tles around the 
jump all over the road, but he soon 
fetches them back in order again. If 
they don't gallop fart enough h« jumps 
down, runs ?ore Vd2 thrash?» each 
mn’p -r.T tt; vn-s -!ih n short whip, of 
cours, ye'i n, Vkl n fvyid all the time: 
th - v ' ing is the mast import nt part of 
the- " rae". .

Dr. J. Colli* Browne's Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages FAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refredh- 
, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in- 
the nervous system when exhaust-

your
Du t Storms of South Africa

So much for Mafeking and the siege; 
now for the duet, df which you know less 
The dual storms are typical of south At 
riea, and they are always left out of the 

The Gape police have a substantial, posy recollections indited by 
brick barracks, smooth faced and paint- travellers. Our impressions are a 
ed pink; the British South African police present—vivid. We thought we saw d- 
also have a stone barracks, white; while In Johannesburg, and we * 1 a
the army seivice corps live in a com- ed us in Sttlagoli, u reached the
pound on top of the hill. The officers’ genuine dost storm until we reached^
mefts is a ibrick room with porch, and. the laager in Ma e i-g- thousand peo-
quarters a fair sized building with a ^ ^ transport moving about
thatched roof, thatched porch and sun pie a'!' n . readv then one day
she.ter of big reeds, quite rain proof. To g* f0 b|<^ The dust drifts
one who has seen the fancifully orna- the wma oeg fog drifting in,
mentoi baj-eor quarters of officers m aor ; , you dose one side
Fredericton these bare brick walk, t^t and breathe at the leeward

„ ..., .... ... M „ mud floor, stretcher bed without] , wjnd increases in velocity and
Pe.t sr ic. rf’h« Mctopti R ve.. ! mattra-s, and toilet articles on a bax, j A ’air be„ins to look thick, you put on

'.hey s y Sut in the rainy season the present the stern realties of war, further | ’ ^ t0 beep your hair clean if you 
Mo opo s deep enough to diown a reason- en lanc.d by the fact that only one candle i mœt venture forth- Then the wind comes 
ably short person, but just now its el pt i en d ho found to light up the mirror ; ln apitelful gusts fréta all around the com
te shunt three inches, a ail its w.dth n w en a number of ladies lined with the ! ^ p^ks the dust up in funne’s a*d
some places nir ow enough to jump over. A. h- G It was a most delightful and i in on every side of the tent. About
The hanks are high and steep except at unique f .ration- There were two tables j t;m€ the tent pegs begin to fly, and
spruit {for J) Alongside are .step- to start with, of different levels, covered you to pound them in with a slipper 
ping s ones. The banks abort are strewn by a white cloth ; another table had to an(; mutter bad words concerning the 
with matches- AftBirethir the water isn’t he put tic.-o a the end, but the cloth id.iotic climate people rave so about.

w.isn’t forth coming for that, so it was Should you look in the glass and discover 
plane pine, f esh s rubbed, not shiny ma- your face is the color of mud and fancy

‘ washing, it," you may receive the satiafac-

Thls
sons
tions. ;tog sleep

vigorates
Dr. J. Colli* Brovne’s.Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor -SIR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly Jn court that DR. J- GOLLaS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
Of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story at 
the defendant Fretmeu was deliberately un- 

end he regretted ts say that * b"f> 
Times, July

Dining With the Cape Police.
Dr. J. Colli* Browne’s Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuta short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE* IMMENSE SALE of this RpMEEDY 

given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
ITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 

k. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d., 2s. ld.S.
aïfiodÆ^manufacturer:—----------------! DrJ. Colli* Browne’s Chlorodyne

IX DAVtNPORT, ISLTi!

•f tihe leaders, they true,
been sworn to.—See The 
18d4.AROUHD TÏÏE TQWN, j has

IMF
mar

:
They were newspaper men and were 

swapping yarns of the trade. The talk 
drifted, as it naturally does, to the trials 
of a trade in which pleasing the public 
is the first commandment in the deca
logue and the reward a deal more of 
kicks than half-pence. “But there are miti
gating circumstances" remarked one of the 
group. “Think of the • glory of a profes
sion in which public opinion is moulded 
into better and brighter plans; and then 
there is the power of the press"—and 

to catch his second

men’s Show in, Madison Square Gar. 
last year.

Close by the entrance of the oldest p< 
age road of the entire woods stands v 
Keith homestead, occupied by one farm 
for 111 years. This has come to be know 
as “Hunters’ Home,” for visitors hai 
made this their last stopping place befot 
entering the wood, for -upward of a 
ury.

A New Yorker's Trip to Our Woods
Dr. Van Buren Thorne, a son of Doc

tor Thome, of Havelock (N.B.), made a 
hunting trip to the Canaan woods recently 
apd now writes entertainingly of it in the 
New York Evening Sun, of which news
paper’s staff he is now a valued member. 
Doctor Thome was Graduated from t(ie 
'U. N. B. in 1891, and practiced medicine 
in New York, after taking a medical 

there, but he has found time to

the speaker paused 
wind. “Yes,” continued the other "there’s 
the power of -the press. The press can do 
mostly anything. A western editor 
cently received the following letter which

Famous Scout Guilty of Murder
Cheyenne, Yo., Oct. 84.—Tom Horn, a fai 

ous scout and stock detective, was, jtoa. 
found guilty of murder in the first degr 
His victim was Willie Nickell, 14 '
The claim of the prosecution was that xi< 
In the pay of certain large cattle own1 
killed the Nickell boy in an effort to m 
ten his father and cause him to leave 
country. Tfhe strongest evidence aga1 
Horn was his own confession. Horn ser 
with the American aftny in Cuba in clia 
of a pack train.

deep enough to hurt one, it Is a ticklish 
bus ness crossing the stepping stones in 
the dark» on the way; to oburoh for in- j ho airv. T.ie cct>-sey w^re interrupted

re
course
d<j much newspaper work and at the time 
of King Edward VH/e illness his artic es 
on the operation and its results attracted 
much attention.

À physician and surgeon 
ability, a newspaper writer of excellent 
standing and a lover of the Canadian 
woods, Doctor Thorne found muoh to 
,w/ite aibont in the Canaan hunting 
grounds. Here are some extracts:

Although we had seen no gaihe the day 
w(us not to pass without incident. When 
the spot in the roadway was reached 
where the partridge feathers lay, a part
ridge was observed at the side of the 
road. 1 shot it. A moment later there 
was a great and confused crackling of 
ibtanohcs a 'hundred yards away to the 
left.
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“Well, did you ever read his soap r 

in the street cars?”—Baltimore News.
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It sounded like a moose on the run. Ihe 
sounds became plainer. The animal was 
approaching. Then there was a pause f°1- 
loivved by a growling sound and more 
stealthy approach. The animal crept to 
within twenty feet, then crouched in the 
underbmh and growled steadily. A patcii 
of the creature’s tawny side showed for 

of the under-

BodkUntil you have seen the Year 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will get it with
out delay. Address,

m

i*
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: ,.- W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.
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a moment m an opening 
(btmsth. The animal's identity was no long
er a mj'etery—it was a panther. There 

time to speculate then as to what 
animal of

*■ - ;

i - was no
strange mischance had led an 
this species, 'hitherto unknown in these 
regions, to invade the Canaan woods. It 

- ~i time for action. The creature was 
lashing itself into a peiifect gale of fury 
and growling ominously. As he crouched 
again, to spring I fired where the 
ferns quivered. His growling ceased and 
he foifoore to spring. Instead, he turned 
and leaped haltingly and lamely away. Ihe 
blood on the leaves showed that he was 
badly "wounded, but pursuit, owing to the 
dense nature of the woods at this point, 
■xVas futile.

During the remainder of the journey 
homeward we shot several partndg» s. We 
paused long enough at the Daly Meadow 
to blow a few blasts on a birch bark moose 
horn, which was lying by the roadside. 
There was no answer, however, and we 
wended our way slowly to the camp. Ihe 
doctor cooked the partridge in the open 
and we had a delicious and hearty meal.

Professional guides are scarce at Have- 
lbck and Canaan, and not more than half 
a dozen are to be found. This is because 
the forest has aot as yet become^the Mecca 
of hunters from afar. The services of 
such as have already begun to offer them
selves to visitors can usually be secured 
for from $2.50 to $4 a day.

The native Indians of the province know 
these woods well and many hunters engage 
guides from among those at Fredericton, 
on the St. John River. One of the best 
known of these ig Jim Paul, of the Mic
mac tribe, who had a hunting lodge and 
equipment on exhibition tit the imports-
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■-■-km Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money»
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? and eacji man displayed 
the civic affairs of his beloved city that 
would have astonished the Halifax town 
council into doing something for the good 
of the city. Whenever St. John got ahead 
the Halifax man went one better and at 
last when it was evident that the Irish
man's born wit combined with St. John’s 
natural superiority over Halifax was get
ting the better of the argument the Hali
fax champion who had somewhat of a 
hold on the tail end of an education an
nounced with an air of clinching the 
whole affair that Halifax was mentioned 
in Kipling’s work while St. John might 
have been off the map for all that was 
said of it. After delivering himself of this 
stunner the Halifax man turned to go 
but the Irishman had an answer that put 
a tin finish on the other’s argument and 

for St. John. “Humph!! Kiplin’ ln- 
dade! Shu re St. John it is thot’s min- 
tion^d in the Boible iself.” 

ft,... Ifl 0, favor St. John.

Write for particulars toa
E

Telegraph Pah, Co.,
Ml ” v
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St. John, N. B.■
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i • A HAMS,fs,*a
Sugar Cured Fine Flavor

Mess Pork, Plate Beef. 
Butter Tubs, Basket;

One car Granulated Sugar lau 
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union 8tree< 

St. John, N, »
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likesel may be blown up. AH goes on 
clock work unless the enemy’s fire has

Others replace them, for the guns must 

be served.

If a bursting shell sets fire to the ship 
below decks, a fire brigade is at work at 
once, but the men behind the guns must 
work on even though they know; the yes-

will sink them or silence them. Accuracy 

of fire, destructive power, offensive force 

—these are of overwhelming importance.
As -the men fall stretcher-bearers rush 

forward and carry them to the ship's

hospital where the surgeons $re busy.

The men serving the quick firer gun in 

action—the men behind the gun—must 

work cooly and aim accurately though 
shells are bursting over and among them, 
for they mu«t concentrate upon Ihe en-
$»y’e ships such » fain of projectiles a#

done the most desperate damage. There 
are few boats,,.-not enough to save the 

for' most of the boats are left in.
won

crew,
port when the wnrebip goes on active
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